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AN EMINENT PERSONAGE.

>He yisits a Materializing Medium

GOING BACKWARDS.

wore being infringed on: but as it now
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d this,.if he or' that’ is cqlleflIvlvlaeclkm^ but the b'raiiF 
o:fhe. juaribbrit- turnings of' Goltz; the bakings-aHva .of

THE COMING OF FALL.
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EXIT “JOSEPHINE.”

expressed by noted men, but they show 
to the thinking mind that a law such as 
was passed in Maine last winter, and 
cured in Massachusetts after a fight of
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Bernard,1 the crdclfixions of'Mantegazza, 
the electric stimulations, of Brown- 
Seauiird,'the freeziiigs-alive of J. 0. 
Coleman, the disease-producing feeding

SERTOUS DISAPPOINTMENT.

Experienced .by the National Spir- 
itualista’Association.

' IMPORTANT QUESTION.

What -'Shall We Do with Tthis 
^<\.A/J- Hor^r?, /v .;■. -• ' "

Tills CptJELTY ANi» BARBARISM OF VIV

ISECTION.-IT SHOULD BE CONDEMNED 
by all.. -'":: ) i

The Negro Boy with a Voice hi 
His Stomach. .

Rupert Hughes.

EXCELLENT RESULTS FOLLOW HIS IN- 

VE8TIGATIONS—HE SEES RELATIVES 
AND FRIENDS. ■
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expected aid withdrawn—appeal
TO spiritualists and liberals.

■ MORE CANON LAW,

As Applied to an & ^ A. Who 
: Wore the Little Rett School

' . House/., ' . .

This the Law-Makers of
, Maine Are Doing.

^Interfering with the Divine
‘,. Bights of Spiritual !
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g fl WAVE OF THE DARK AGES > i
" correctly fill any and all prescriptions 

that hd would in all probability ever be

| . STRIKES THE STATE OF MflWf

Fair play desired—the rights of 
the people should be respected 
—an able article in which facts 

^PREDOMINATE and no POINT IS
OVERDRAWN. .

Law is supposed to be based op rea
eon, it is supposed to be on the right of 
justice, and that anything to the con
trary is not good law.

. How, then, can we regard some of the 
laws now on our statute-books, which 
have been passed in the interest of the 
few, without regard to the wishes of the 
many? Is it possible that tho people 
will submit to having -their rights 
abused by men placed in office by votes'? 
If so, what are we to expect in the 
future?

Is money to be the ruling power, aud 
i 'l^i^uCcess of a measure to be due to 
tllp bold dealt out to these go-betweens 
or!j3t>byists, who are able to place it to 
good advantage without compromising 
some legislator?

For years efforts have been made at 
®ach session of the Legislature to pass a 
medical registration bill. It has been 
brought up at every term, for twenty 
years, and from its inception, when it 
appeared in its most rigid form, until 
last winter, each succeeding session has 
seen it modified somewhat, until a bill 
was finally passed by the last Legisla-. 
ture. Its passage was accomplished in 
the closing hours, as its promoters had 
learned by experience that this was tho 
only safe course to pursue.'” It was dp- 
posed by Representative ,Mojve’, of Milo, 
and other representatives, and by Sen
ators R. C. Penny, of .Moifeon; Hume, of 
Washington county,,-and.. Reynolds, of. 
Cumberland county, and these gentle
men made a gallant fight against it, 
showing up the mutter in its true light; 
that it was a measure that was uncalled- 
for by the people, apd that it had always 
been vigorously opposed by the people 

■ in the past. Their efforts, however, did 
not avail, and the bill was passed after 
it had suffered numerous changes in the 
hands of tho judiciary committee. It 
was passed because twoor three senators 
found it convenient, when the time ar
rived to vote, to be absent, and who 
did not have the courage of their con
victions, or wore unwilling to go on 
record in regard to the matter. One of 
these was Marston of Skowhegan. Had 
these gentlemen done their duty to 
their constituency they would not have 
remained away from the Senate cham
ber, but they did.umd tho bill was passed 
by a bare majority of two.

Now, what does this bill moan to the 
people of Maine? Well, it means a 
great deal more than it shows on its 
surface.

The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone once 
said: "A man ought to be as free to se
lect his own physician as his blacksmith, 
for he alone is to profit or suffer by his 
choice. The responsibility is his.”

Herbert Spencer says: “Interfere 
with no man’s rights: but if, in art or 
science, he be in the wrong, prove it, 
not by legislation, but by overpowering 
him with superior knowledge, superior 
skill and truth.” '

lowed to practice. He handles dangerqu® 
drugs and compounds; a little.top much, 
or an overdose, would be fatal, and in 
hundreds of cases.—yea, thousands,— 
the patient suddenly dies, aud his or her 
death is due to such physicians. But 
supposing , death occur, suppose you 
{know or feel’as certain as one could 
about anything, that it is tbe . doctor’s 
fault, what could you do? Have you got 
any law..that would assist you?. Could 
you produce any evidence that would 
convict any physician? When you 
brought the matter into court, wouldn’t 
the defendant call in another physician; 
who would swear that you were mis
taken, and that the patient died from 
“heart failure,” In all probability? (this 
being the most convenient excuse nowa
days). What are you going to do about 
it? Will you submit to having your 
physician named, and then, if a member 
of your family be murdered through 
negligence or carelessness, still think 
that the old Pine Tree State has the 
best laws in the world? _

Many of our most eminent physicians 
declare that poisons are never necessary, 
always harmful, and never helpful, sti,ll 
they- are given, and the wishes of tlie 
people thwarted. '

When physicians arc held rigidly ,re
sponsible, with life and liberty, for the 
injurious or fatal results pf culpable 
carelessness or incompetency, there will 
be less fatalities and—fewer physicians.

If orthodox medicines were all-sUf
ficient, there would be no excuse or de
mand for any other. If, when allppathy 
was the “original’’and “only’,'school, its 
practitioners could have cured their pa
tients with their heroic portions and 
ponderous pills of materiality (mineral 
and other poisons), everybody wpuld 
have been healtfry-gnd happy, witl;put a 
desire ^drMny . OMer1 system. But they 
did not, and do riot, to this day. Their 
failures-made,, homoeopathy,--with, its- 
•petite pills of potential ■immuteriality, 
not only possible, bpt necessary. Born 
of these experiences,'Bimilat-to both, 
but like neither, ^.h'<t|ie legitimate

. child eclecticism, a .mlpWl " sWteih; se
lecting remedies from both. Everi this 
triad has been weighed and found wdnt-

Wendell Phillips once said: “When I 
see the attempt at usurpation among 
our physicians I cannot refrain from ex
claiming: God help .our country'if. this 
aggressive restrictive tendency is to 
prevail: it is but otic step from this to 
autocracy!” -
. Emer. Prof. F. W. Newman, of Oxford 

University, gives as his opinion the fob 
lowing: "To enact a medicinal creed, or 
command a medical process, is usurpa
tion, not legitimate legislation."

These are a few of the many opinions

thirty-five years, by the united stand of 
the graduates of medical colleges, and1 
the wealth and influence of these insti-' 
tutions combined, is not for the best in
terests of the people, and we might 
truthfully add that it is not, nor was it 
ever considered, even by its promoters, 
to be for the befit interests of the people.

A Massachusetts M. D. of the old 
school says: -‘The misfortune of even 
the mildest medical law id that it is a 
motive and a motor for more invasive 
amendments.”

Gov. Bodwell, in vetoing a medical 
bill, said truly, that “The- rights, opin
ions, and even the prejudices of the 
people should be respected.”

Emerson said: “I pray you not to de
prive us of the help of those persons 
who have again and again proved them
selves possessed of the natural andim- 

- proved gifts which make them the 
physicians. I do riot plead for them. 
They do not need us. We need them.”

Wc believe.in law of' the right char- 
■ * acter. We believe in a law that will

•protect the people. We believe that 
the physician to-day who holds a cer
tificate of registratiou, and the lives of 
bis patients are at his mercy, should not 
be addicted to the use of liquor, and al-

called on to fill? but whether he knew 
enough to come' iip to Schlautei'beck,e 
standard. This is precisely the case of 
the medical registration bill. ■ It is .ridt 
what you can dp", it is not whether ;yQp 
have a large practice, and are the inost 
successful^physician for. mUeslartaqd. 
Oh, rib.'thiawuDdp you no goodj if you 
are a clairvoyant, for you won’t be up to 
the standard which the board will adopt 
for you. 'If you have graduated from 
“our pet college,” why, that will be suf
ficient, after, they have asked a few sim
ple questions,, ■ You can get a certificate 
and return to your home, and practice 
qnd experiment,’ If - you happen to kill 
a fewqit’s all rjtait. Justcall in another , _____„
physician before®,they shuffle off thqrmoro-t.oyeiill between the lines, and that 
mortal coil, and, you will be safe, unless “ “^ ‘ —-- ■ —i“-«--——- -v-----  -
they can exhume thp' body and discover 
a half-ounce of strychnine in the stem-., 
ach, and then you will;be all right, be
cause some one had a grudge against 
the party, and an old mortgage had 
made enemies, so that murder was com-

A finite visit, to the gamps, from -Ore
gon, op'tqe'Pacific, td Onset, onBio At
lantic cjjast, has beep! my privilege this 
morning.? THE’PftofiBEssivE Thinker 
has taken mo op this pleasant journey.

Tho evidences of the advance of the 
hlglieKteachingsof Spiritualism, though 
butkripflj/suggested5in t)ie limited re- 
pprts, {are encquraglrig. Perhaps! found

it. was. more satisfactory 'beeMise so 
pleasant #&o^ tho phase of 
numariafowK am)fiviclous mental attl- 
tude .^pfiWqe’d^ ip 'some literature for- 
waried’-'to ‘‘rie by Jho secretary of' the 
Anttytyjsection' Society of Illinois, 
which Iwas'reading yesterday.

’Aro there many.Aade>s of The Pro
gressive. Thinker,,'! wonder, and 
Spiritualists who read and enjoy in all 
Spiritualist publication's the evidences

.mitted, and by some member of the 
family. • No matter whether you have 
judgment or not, it you can pass au ex
amination, it will be all right. ....

Secretary Gresham.could suffer forty
eight hours from pleurisy, and just be
fore he died, have it discovered that his 
case had not been correctly diagnosed.

The average mon.ought to know wri^
he wants. If he desires, to employ' a' ...,, ,,....j.. ______ __
clairvoyant physician,- we,. jiell.eve 'ho; s^ekljkh&ri^ge Wr,human.benefit? 
has a- riglit-i>to do sor Rn^ wp dp not be-. ^Rey^i's np;p»mQ' adequate to signify 
li^viB that ^any-xjluss ol .nj^n liave the' Hin- ^trilwK rAUi.nu^a ^r .^ufd'm^M^f^ 
right to 'make a law to pr^yent.ljini; tf, 
they have, what ape our bopstedristy’5, 
the, rights of American cirizeh^jp? ^ 
there ;hftd beep r law .pasta^yhicli 
would.have made.pach apd?£yq^,^ 
clanadvertise liipiself' bq ^hW'-gigP'; ta,. 
being a homeopath, allopath1, clairvpy- 
anf, or whatever the case might be, no 
one would have felt that their rights

of ToVirig ministratioti^ from those who 
hiwpassed to-the'higher life, who are 
well informed o£.tae horrors of vivisec- 

' tion? .Are„tty?r.e litany; who understand 
thq-.mpvgilqss cruelty of the spirit vaunt
ing,itself as “scientific,” arid claiming to

than savagery, to devote time, attention, 
study and effort, to the abolUibn of this 
Infernal practice, than to seek repeat
edly for tests and communications from 
the beyond? I ■ , ' -

Does it not belong to tbo genius and 
mission of Spiritualism to find .better 
methods, and to establish teachings that 
will better fulfill the high purpose to 
“know thyself” on a higher plane than 
the dissecting-table?

Lombroso claims that only the wicked 
and criminal manifest sufficient energy 
to insure success. He says: “Contrary 
to the theory of Spencer, crime is con
stantly increasing, if not in extent, yet 
in intensity, with the'advancement' of 
civilization, and I suppose, therefore, 
that - .crime must have r some useful 
function.”

Is it a fact that honesty and the love 
of goodness have not sufficient energy 
and persistence to succeed? ’

Is there not enough vitality in the al
truism of modern Spiritualism and Spir
itualists—is there not sufficient energy 
to establish schools for training the 
higher faculties, and teaching that to 
“know thyself"-is vastly more than to 
understand how blood circulates, how 
lungs are inflated, or any anatomical 
and physiological knowledge?

■At least may we be humane, and do 
what is ^possible to stop tbe crime-of 
•vivisection. Don’t fail in exercise of 
energy to accomplish this.

Lucinda B. Chandler.

the infernal catholics at thEir 
■■ ’• A NEFARIOUS WORK., ’ 

' The Little Red School House came in 
for its share of abusekere to-day, in the 
following manner: '

There is a young ipta here^who be- 
loqgs to the drum corps of the A. P. A. 
in Cincinnati. Whori he1 came here he 
wore the, Little Red School House but
ton. ( To-day the Roman Catholics took 
exceptions to the badge, arid swore that 
he must take the badge off or they 
would “kill tho----------- t—of an A. 
P-A.”------------------------- '

They gathered up a lot of their lead
ers and sent them after the boy. There 
were among them a grocer on Center 
avenue; James Conway, blacksmith? 
Win. Conway;-Ed. Conway; Martin Mal
ley, councilman representing the second 
ward; the O'Connell boys; Thos. Cala
han, uprj about fifty others, that gath
ered around an egg and poultry ship
ping Jiouse, where they supposed the 
boy was who wore-the Little Red School 
House badge, threatening to kilbhim if 
they could get hold of nim. A man 
named Wm. Kilgore, 08 years old, tried 
to get them to desist apd go away. They 
howled and yelled around awhile and

stands, every man having any respect 
for himself, and a knowledge of the re
markable cures that are performed by 
our clairvoyant physicians, should array 
himself upon tho-sido-of right, and en
deavor to crush ofjtrthis brazen attempt 
to trample upon dur individual, rights,, 
which are dbarer to us than aught else."’ 
- In closing,-we; would like- toask'the, 
one -who^ebanees to rend ‘ ‘ " '

the’ dijriU^R-JlW this monster. 
T);e hSari,htw&v kindly kills its victim 
bOforp.te^ntotho quivering .flesh, 
. VrKe-'aniri.al id -human torni. falls far 
beloiv’tlip'^J'^de of' b&stltness'in his im 
gonjqriy motjes of; tp^ his sur- 
jasrijig'qidlffp)‘6hce tq the sufferings of 
risjririip.;'^ ’■'•;• : .

He ;ibmds' liis prey, or administers a 
drug, curaye/taat paralyzes the nerves 
of -ipotionl.and Riake|the,subject “im- 
mdyablb ji^^ but which in
e reuses'seq^lfivenosa. -Th^n he proceeds 
tp thrus^ tM'l'nstrumcJnis of torture into 
all parts'bfittre anatSny;.

Thejraug-p and. varidty of experiments 
inithb'natal qt science, .uncording to Dr. 
NJatthew Wood, iff ’the Journal of 
ZpophUy, i$ as follows: , ■’

AJlTMi nri^one tho (^Rflgy^

ing, and water, pure wAter. daV^birth 
to hydropathy, with itsriotolAWesslngB. 
Yet all these are insilfnefehV' Tppro is, 
unquestionably, ademanU for something ' 
else, and as, according to eternal law. 
supply is always equal to demand, that 
something is at hand.

Scattered here and there throughout 
the cities of our State, are numerous 
noble-minded men and women, o( ex
alted character, more than - average in
telligence, and benevolent dispositions, 
who know little and care loss, about tlie 
so-called science of medicine, who are, 
nevertheless, busily and successfully en
gaged in treating those who have gone 
the rounds of tho doctors. Naturally,' 
they get only the abandoned cases, 
those who have employed and exhausted 
scientific skill, and who, like the woman 
in the Scriptures, “suffered many things 
of many physicians, spent all she had, 
and was nothing bettered, but rather 
grew worse.” Is it reasonable to expect 
these unpretentious people to cure such 
obstinate cases? If human testimony is 
trustworthy (and we imprison and exe
cute human beings on such evidence), 
they are actually curing these very 
cases daily—a fact that multitudes of 
influential, unimpeachable witnesses can 
vouchsafe. Indeed, the evidence is 
overwhelming in detail, and quite as 
trustworthy in character as the expert 
medical testimony admitted in courts, 
and upon which too often hangs human 
life. ‘

These are some of the facts that con
front us. Now, perhaps it would not be 
amiss to state what effect the new law 
will have, providing tbe people permit 
it to continue on our statute-books. The 
law was aimed chiefly at clairvoyant 
physicians, and it means that none shall 
practice in Maine unless they had been 
in practice three years previous to its 
passage, and, further, that no clairvoy
ant physician can enter this State and 
practice unless he pass an examination 
and receive a certificate of- registration 
from a medical registration board. His 
chance before this beard will bo slim 
indeed. What chance can there be for 
him to receive a certificate from men 
who have worked for years to Secure 
the passage of this act, and Who are 
sworn and inveterate enemies of this 
mode of doctoring? Doesn’t it appear to 
you that no matter how Well educated 
a man might be, that the power lies 
with this board as to whether he shall 
be granted a certificate or not? Don’t 
you see at once that it is all a faroe? In 
some respects it reminds us of the 
Maine board of pharmacy, which at one 
time was said to be a farce, and when 
old Schlauterbeck, of Portland, was 
placed at its head, he made up his mind 
that he would show tho .public they had 
a wrong idea of it. Accordingly, he did 
not grant any applicant1 a certificate of 
registration. It took three days for an 
applicant to pass an examination, and 
his rank had to be 100 in everything. 
One of the things he had .to do was to 
answer 2,000 questions in writing. Then 
he must compound hundreds of different 
drugs; he must know the formulas of 
nearly everything to bo found in a drug 
store, unless it was patent medicine, 
and, as you may very readily under
stand, the rule that he was measured by 
was not whether he knew enough to

the had noKratber trust-to:. ,-~~—, 
of' fliat power that correctly diagnosed a 
man's.condition, With hundreds of miles 
intervening between the physician and 
subject, than to trust to a college-learned 
man to prescribe medicine who has first 
to inquire of you and get you to tell him 
somri of your symptoms, and then from 
that draw conclusions as to what is the-
chief cause of your condition before pre
scribing? - , "

Why, the present medical registration 
law is a step backward; jt is .partaking, 
of the spir.it of the old blne'iaws;.;'& 
the same kp'i|'it that, burned witches at' 
the stake, arid condemned, to. the. blot;k,' 
people having the. powgr qT.their cOii; 
vietions. , In if? present fqrqijItais'.'.ah, 
unearthedYelic of ,barbarism., w.mqrq/ 
no less, and should meet, .the, co'nqpppa^ 
tion it so justly merits.?1. . . „,‘;',' , ..„ 

, Dr. .Hv E. -Fields.. ‘„

TO the Editor:—It is with feelings 
of regret, mingled ■ with chagrin, that 
we announce that the donation of $10,000 
to the National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion has been withdrawn.

Brother Stanley’s first proposition was 
to give forty acres of mining prop^ty. 
in Georgia, valued in round numbers at 
the figure stated abov^ either to the 
Michigan State Spiritualists’ - Assoclu- 
lion or to the N. S. A, He' Sought the 
■advice of Hon. L. V. Moulton inth^, 
'mStter. arid’ decided, after mature con
sideration, that the N. S. A., stoocUjl 
greater need th'an the' State Association , 
iri Michigan, hence, the propositiorf was 
made to us, as we announced it in yodr. ’

of .aninials upon the putrid lungs of 
humah'befngs, of Dr. Klein; the insert
ing .of. tabes into arteries, as advised 
and-practiced by Stephen Eales, of Ted- 
dington; the covering of the shaven 
.skins of-.animals with varnish, of Drs. 
’Kl&ihberg'land- Frolatus; the injection 
qCphtriwmatter into tho blood-vessels, 
of DP. Saunderson; the starvihgs of Dr. 
Chossatipthm drownings and smother- 
.irigs oTthb-eommisSionof professors from 
t^er.Hoyuhl-CoHege of Physicians arid 
Surigebps^. London: stopping windpipes 
.with {’corks; .keeping animals forcibly 
udder, water until almost dead, then, by 
^.eihodsHas cruel, restoring them to 
cqnscidushess; holding the heads of 
guinea-pigs':jn basins of quicksilver; 
crammiugthe mouths-and larynxes of 
dog's with' liquid plastor-of-paris until it 
is splld.iiipd—such practices as these, al- 
tnougli knives are not used, and cutting 
unnecessary, are catalogued under the

To the EDITOR:—I copy the following; 
from the Greenville (S. C.) News of July 
23, 1895: “Many people in Greenville 
remember the colored boy who was 
here'several-months ago, with a voice, 
in his stomach which called itself “Jo
sephine.” The Augusta Herald nar
rates the downfall of Josephine as fol
lows;

“There came to Augusta not long ago 
a freak, or what was represented to bo. 
a freak, in the way of a talking wonder.,' 
a colored boy, who, it was claiined, had 
two separate and distinct voices, one' 
emanating from the throat, and the 
other from the stomach. A voice came' 
from the stomach—dr what appeared to 
be a v.oice.from that region, while there' 
was no movement of the closed lips, face, 
or other organ about the head. The ad< 
ditlonal voice could talk, sing, recite;'' 
and do what any other voice.could do. -

“It was further claimed,that.theiowei' 
voice had remarkable powers; tliat .it 
could read the past, and .look into the' 
future. Consequently, many Rersonis; 
Who believe in fortune-telling arid kin-j 
dred arts flocked to hear the boy wheq 
he was put on'exhibition near tho Union 
depot. - I

“But U is all over now. George has 
left the city, and his stomach-voice,has 
left him. George, who is quite -black, 
says that a day or so agp his voice said, 
to him: ‘George; I have got religion; I 
am commanded to leave you; You will 
possess me no longer.’ Thereupon? the 
boy says, the stomach' voice left him,, 
and he has been since unable to com
mand it. . His avocation or peculiarity 
being gone, he left the city. . ■ •

“It had“been clbimed that having re
covered from a severe illness, the boy. 
found that he was possessed ot the sec
ond voice. He has been’exhibited in 
several cities.' Whatever .ih'e decep
tion, If deception it was, wis it clev
erly executed. The negro people were 
greatly interested, in George and his two.' 
voices.” ' • ■ A. M. B,
-, Dayton, Ohio.’ - ’ -. - .

Nature is motion’s mother.—Jonson.
■What a power there there is in inao? 

cence.—Moore. ' , -J
The child must feel before it can know; 

and knowledge, great and glorious as it 
is, can never be the pnd of life; it is but 
one of the many means.—Lewes. ■

heading of vivisection.
An extended statement of the awful 

facts, as published by vivisectors, is not 
admissible hero, but to show that lead
ing educators in our country, and in the 
University of Chicago, are holding the 
same ground, listen to the reply of W. 
R Harper, p. D. (Christian:), to the' 
inquiry if vivisection without the use of 
anaesthetics would be allowed in the Bi
ological Laboratories he is establishing:

“ We have not thought it wise to 
place any restriction upon experimenta
tion', involving prolonged and severe 
pain.”'■ - '
The mercy I to my dumb brothers show, 
- That mercy show to me;
would seem the only equitable adjust
ment of Nature’s divine proceeding with 
such monsters of cruelty. ;

The reason I.beg to call attention to 
this unspeakable and hideous inhuman- 

’ity'is, to implore each and every reader 
of H^he Progressive Thinker, who 
has. not already done so, to send to Mrs. 
Fairchild Allan, secretary Illinois Anti- 
Viviseetion Society, Aurora, Ill., for 
literature, which will be furnished free 
(but send a dime, if you can), and when 
you/havc a copy of petition for total 
abolition "of vivisection, sign that, and 
get as many- other signatures as you 
can.
1 .It.is not alone the wickedness of forc
ing. such torture upon creatures who 
have the -same right to life, liberty arid 
happiness that human beings have, but 
the terfible results to those who partici
pate, in these cruel experiments.

A Hardening and extinguishing of the 
finer sensibilities of sympathy can but 
beYdegradiri* and destructive to the 
higher naturb; And thb,most alarming 
feature of this mania is tlio iritrod notion 
of vivisection intstthtTpublic schools.

Think of-this: At the State Normal 
School for girls, in Framingham, Mass.: 
“an etherized kitten was laid on the 
table, in- presence of the Physiology 
class, and the teacher proceeded to cut 
it open and expose the interior parts. 
The request of several pupils to be ex
cused was denied.” ;
: During this, “beautiful experiment,” 
the kitten manifested such frantic agony 
that drib pupil fainted!

This is the year 1893, and the vivi- 
sector a woman!!
: Willit not tend.more to spiritual de
velopment in the individual, and a 
futuremvllizationthat willnot be worse

columns some time ago. • ’'
We wish now to state that the offer 

has been withdrawn, hence the endow
ment is non est. This leaves the N.' S. 
A. in the same position in which it stood 
at the opening of the summer campaign, 
with a practically depleted treasury? 
We do not mean'that it is unable to meet 
its obligations, for we can state with 
iriSe that every dollar of indebtedness 
las been met in full and there"is money 
enough on hand to meet every obliga
tion up to. November 1st? ‘

Tho announcement of. Brother Stan-, 
ley’s ‘dotation, perhaps, was premiiturh;- 
and’it had ’the effect of stopping every 
contribution to either the Humphrey or 
Special Fund. The shut-down was in
stantaneous; evidently the Spiritualists 
of the United States felt that the N. S. 
A. had suddenly become a bloated bond
holder or one of those corrupt million- 

•airos, now that it had received a dona
tion of a few thousands. This donation 
was not in cash but in real estate, as we 
have stated above, hence not availa
ble for present needs. We claim that 
$10,000 would have gone but a little way 
in defending fifty or sixty mediums un
der the ban of the law, besides paying 
the running cxpenses'of the association. 
But we have NOT the $10,000: therefore, 
we appeal' to the liberal-minded in our 
ranks to help us to fill .the Humphrey 
ahd other special funds now open in the 
Secretary's books at N. S. A. headquar
ters;

We are in need of the sympathetic aid

then left.
Mr. Kilgore sent for the marshal, he 

ran across a country boy (Yates), who 
came and taking the boy in his buggy 
started for a place of safety. .About two 
miles from town the boy who wore tho 
badge gave them the slip. Part of tho 
crowd took after the buggy and chased 
it until the horse stopped and refused to 
go any further. The boy the mounted 
the horse and tried to urge him forward. 
But the mob gained on him, and as soon 
as they got near enough one threw a 
brick which struck the horse in the 
back. The. blow on the horse’s hip 
caused-trip animal to lose heart and he 
would npt'rnpve.
. -Mr. Yates then .took to the field, the 
mob after him, and it was a race for lite. 
The mob ran across the field to inter- 
«ept hita'pone of fhe“mob struck at Mr. 
Yates; he dodged, ahd tW^forcb of the 
blow throw the Romanist to the ground. 
■This gave Mr. Yates time to reach the 
house ;q£qMH.;>7 ,: where he fell 
jtlifougli' tlie screen door, more dead than 
alive.

The mob then returned to town and 
going to the poultry-house attacked old 
Mr. Kilgore. Mr. K. has always voted 
the Democratic ticket; but this soring 
his influence defeated a Roman Catholic 
for councilman of the third ward and 
elected a man on tho Republican ticket. 
They said they would' “kill the----------

One of the mob asked Kilgore for a 
chew of tobacco, and as he turned to go 
into the office, Ed Conway and Calahan 
jumped on him, knocked him down, 
dragged him out on the pavement and 
beat him terribly. They would prob
ably have killed him if someone had not 
interfered. ,

Mr. Kilgore swore out a warrant for 
the arrest of Conway and Calahan. Con
way was arrested and Calahan has left 
town, but will be arrested if found.

Mr. Kilgore says it is time for every 
Democrat, Republican, Prohibitiohtst 
and every American to join the A. P. A. 
and see that there is but one flag in this 
l$nd—the red, white and blue—and but 
one school house, and not a nunnery nor 
a parochial school, but plenty of reform
atories in the Roman Catholic political 
organization until the masses can read 
what they please and reason and think 
for themselves. S. S. B.
. London, O., August 2. .

and enthusiastic support of all true 
Spiritualists and liberals. Must the N. ' 
S. A. appeal in vain? Help the N. S. A. 
and thereby aid th,o pause of Spiritual? 
ism in all sections of this land, Do not ,1 
forget that the donation of Brother ,J 
Stanley has been withdrawn. The cause 
thereof, is’Dot known tous. Suffice it to 
say that he has seen fit to .change his 
mind, and we hope the Spiritualists who 
have bpen hoarding th'Mr' gains Toh 'the 
last forty years will now change their 
minds to offset the change occasioned by 
the loss of this donation.' Now is the 
time to show our loyalty to the N. S. A.' 
Let us fill its treasury.. . 1

Yours for the success of the N. 3. A. 
H. D. Barrett, Pras’t

Lily Dale, N. Y. _

Good nature is the beauty of the mind 
—Hanway. .

A rational. nature admits of, nothing 
but what is serviceable to the rest of 
mankind.—Antoninus.

An hour’s industry will do more to . 
produce cheerfulness; suppress evil hu- ‘ 
mors, and retrieve your affairs, than a 
month’s moaning,—Anon. '

The art of using moderate abilities to 
advantage win's praise, and -often ac
quires more reputation than real brill
iancy.—Roche foucald. '

He who feels contempt for any living 
thing, hath faculties that he hath never 
used, arid thought with him is in its’ in
fancy.—Wordsworth- . ’ ’ , ? ?

■ Health, beauty, vigor, riches, and all 
the other things called good, operate 
equally as evils to the vicious and Un
just, as they do as benefits'to th e just— 
Plato. <

Get your enemies to read your works 
in order to mend them, for your friend 
is'so much like your second self that he 
will judge too much like-you.—Pope. - .'

To the Editor:—Baron Emil Schill
ing, Equerry to the Czar of Russia, who . 
has been in London to buy horses for the 
imperial stables, had a seance in that 
city with the noted medium, Husk, of 
which he writes an account to the 
“Psychische Studien,” which has been 
translated by the St. Louis Globe-Dem
ocrat. The following is a translation:-

“On Friday, at 11 a. m., I went to Mr..’ 
Husk, who is a serious, amiable man of ■ 
few words,- I was shown to the seance
room. It is a small, simple apartment, 
with a blocked-up window, a few chairs,, 
and a round table in the middle of the’ 
floor. Mr. Husk, his wife, my interpreter 
(a materialist) and I seated ourselves ' 
around the table and formed a chain, I 
sat next to the medium, and held his 
hand. In a short time raps came, and 
soon afterward the zither began to play. 
(I had before me, on the table, a zither, 
a musical box, some luminous cards and 
two paper trumpets, all of which I per
sonally examined.) Several voices en
deavored to accompany the melody of 
the zither with singing, which, after a 
few seconds, was achieved. Thereupon 
the instrument was more vigorously 
played, and the German song, ‘Du, Du, 
liegst mir im Herzen,’ rang out clear 
and true—the zither, illuminated, float
ing about the room till it rested on my 
head awhile and played there. The 
control, John King, spoke with a very 
loud bass voice—making , jokes from 
time to time—and expressed his pleasure 
at my presence; he would do his best to 
satisfy mo. The musical box was re- - 
moved from me and was taken away 
playing; the zither flew about the room 
as if it had been a bird, and suddenly : 
vanished to the other apartment, play
ing there meanwhile, and ultimately 
returning. A spirit spoke to me in Rus- • 
siaq; and one in Spanish, to whom we : 
could not reply. . - ।

“I how come to the main business—to t 
the materializations. Firstly the control 
materialized, and in the middle of tbo 
circle. I recognized him. from tho pic
tures which have been taken of him. 
Soon afterwards appeared a young man 
whom 1 did not recognize, although., John r 
King asked me in his bass voice if! had t 
no relative named Ernest. To this I 
answered ‘No!’ Thereupon, close in 
front of me, appeared a head, which! 
at onco recognized as that of my father. 
Tho head bowed, and, dematerializing, 
called me by my first name in German, 
with a weak voice, and said that he was 
too tired. He caressed my head and 
stroked my right eye three times. It 
was, at the time, inflamed and very 
painful, but the pain immediately ceased 
and the inflammation disappeared.

“Jolin King now announced my de
ceased wife. I plainly saw a known, fe
male face, but I was in doubt as to 
whether it really was she, whereupon, 
the control explained that she had too 
little power; she had given it to my 
father so that I might hear him speak, 
but I would recognize her by a piece of 
music, and immediately there sounded 
from the zither before me my favorite 
piece in the lifetime of my wife—‘The 
Wanderer,’ by Schubert—and it was 
played exactly as I have only heard it 
played by my wife. I said aloud that I 
recognized the piece, and at once the 
music ceased and my wife appeared to 
me again, looking quite closely into my 
eyes. I saw tho resemblance and called 
her name, whereupon she nodded to me. 
She caressed me with a hand so tender 
and soft that I was quite overcome.

And now comes jolly Autumn, strewing 
leaves,

Like liberal largess round a prince’s 
path:

His fat-cheek smile beams out on garn-
■ ered sheaves.

And all tho spillirfg coffers that he 
hath. >

The thud of -falling fruits, too ripe to 
cling, '

Drum music makes for his plebeian 
. state;

About his path a blackbird rabble sing, 
Upon whom aldermanic robins wait.

He Sprinkles round him showers of 
berry blee ‘

And - tweaks the generous ears of 
stately corn.

.He thumps the answering melons learn
edly *

• And flatters apples flushing like the 
morn.

Thus plods he, chuckling, down the Sun
lit lanes. .

Assessing wqat the Spring had hoped 
to clear, , . .

And levying on the Summer’s heavy 
gains— '

.The General Tax Collector of the
Year.

* Strong reason? make strong points.— 
Shakspeare. ; . . 'yi ■ . .

Dreams are . rudiments, of. tho great 
'state to come.—Bailey*. ; , k''Sri " ' ri

That life-it long which::'answers life’s 
great end,—Young." ; ■ ■ : \

He who undervalues"himself is justly' 
undervalued by others'.—Hazlitt. ;

Patience is the support of weakness; 
impatience is the ruin of' strength.— 
Colton. . ,

‘ 'All things are artificial," for nature is 
the art of God.—Sir Thomas Browne,;

“Twoother female forms materialized, 
but I could not recognize them, although 
they maintained that I know them. 
While one was near me I, without think- ' 
ing of her, involuntarily' uttered the 
name of a dead cousin, whereupon she - 
bowed. To my interpreter a head ma
terialized, and on its appearance he 
called out: ‘My sister! My dear sister!’

“The control answered my questions 
concerning the spirits, and also in re
gard to my own affairs. At the close 
‘Cardinal-------’ (I have forgotten his 
name) pronounced the benediction in 
Latin, and a beautiful gleaming cross 
was passed before the face of each sitter. 
My interpreter assured me that he knew 
this cardinal and recognized his voice. 
Later he told me that he was so astounded 
at this seance that he began to think 
there must be some truth in it, for 
neither had he been thinking of his sis
ter, nor could she have known apy one 
in England, while he had often heard 
the cardinal during his lifetime utter , 
the blessing in that same voice. He 
came to me at the railway station—as I 
was leaving on the same day—to express 
his .thanks and to assure me that he 
Would not neglect these materializations 
nor leave the admonitions unnoticed.

“I have described as well as I can in 
writing what I have experienced. I am 
a-stranger. I do not know any one in 
England, nor does any one in England 
know me, and better and more certain 
proofs I could not have secured in order 
to emphasize and to follow in the future 
the Spiritualistic teaching which the ■ '■ 
spirits inculcated at thatfseance.” ' X.

St. Louis, Mo. . ,

Daniel Webster once said: “The;iriaa ’. 
whowduld be disrespectful to his mother ' 
would spit on her., grave when, she is :. 
dead?’; ■ ..." .^ •
, Good humor is one of the best • articles- 
of dress one can wear in society.—Thack
eray. ' \ . ' . . :

Come and take a choice of all my li-; 
brary, arid so beguile thy sorrow.—’ 
•Shakepeare. ..

spir.it
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Clair, feeling that; tpmething must b?1 After this Lord Harcqurt follpwed;up 
said, remarked:' .,.7 , . ‘ / * train of amtfsements—a ball, a ride? or
i “Oh, well—go, mydear;" tirid turning'' adiuper—arid’when Esteria wbuld break 
to Lord Harcourt, sold: “JEsterla is very out in sympathy over some unfortunate 
noble-ihearted.”
■ “That means,” said .he in a low tone, say: “Don’t you worry over those 
^another name for bping a fool." of people, nay, I have kuv«m thvu. w
; The worldly dame ,looked' keenly at' go a couple of- blocks out of their way, 
him from out the.corner, of her eye, and ] just to have a tale of sorrow to pour into 
thprp crept through her sluggish brain । some sympathetic ear like yout' Own.”’- 
.a suspicion that, perhaps this man had | The wedding came off at. the Hotel

I
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a suspicion that.perhops this man had | Ine n^uuing ^u^v v>- «».».— —— 
not all foe requisites to .make lier. riioce< Clyde. The flowers were the rarest, 
happy; but she did. not"dwell upon the . the music the. finest, and the gifts the 
thought, and simply said: “I hope you most lavish; for many a woman who 
will not be contaminated in this Affair, could not afford to give a common linen 
Esteria.” — - towel, whose husband felt called upoii fo
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XX 4 A /ELL. Ned, how do you like 
her?” ’ „ "

i “Like who, Sis?” ’-' - ,
। “Why, Miss St. Clair; there she is 
coming down the walk with that stoqt 
elderly lady, who, by the way, is her 
aupt, and very wealthy; and Miss St. 
Cjajr is an heiress in her own right.”

"Qhllsee her now,” said the young 
man. “I was presented to her a few 
venings ago at Hotel Clyde; and I sized 

her up as one of that kind of females 
who' are so different from the average 
of womankind, that a man has1 to spent] 
alifetime to finQ out her peculiarities. 
I tell you, tny dear sister, I am too lazy 
to fall ;n love with one pf those rare 
specimens of humanity.” ..■ -

“You have told the truth this Wipe, 
Ned: you are too indolent to accomplish 
much in life, ’ anywriV. But I am like 
almost everyone at tne Hotel. I liter
ally adore her; and even the envious and 
jealous, When once in the circle of her 
magnetism,' forget the littleness of thCir 

' own natures, aud grow larger in her 
' life.”

"Then you think, sister mine, that it 
is magnetism;' more than’ wealth or 
beauty, that gives Miss Esteria St. Clair 
the prominence of being the leading 
belle of the season?"

"No, indeed! Ned Bruce, I don’t mean 
that; she is a handsome woman, but she 
has wonderful gifts; and the best gift of 
all Is to kpow how to manage people.”

"Yes, that is a rare gift, for most of 
' them are refractory beasts at best.”

The lady who had provoked the above 
conversation walked leisurely by, and 
nodded to the two persons who had dis
cussed her so freely. There are charac
teristics hard to describe, and so there 
are faces, . Esteria St. Clair was a tall 
brunette; but all the outlines of her 
form were rounded out with a goodly 
amount of flesh,* without being corpu
lent; her hair took a dozen shades—just 
as the sun struck upon it, from a reddish 
auburn .to a coal black, but generally 
one would be safe to say it was chestnut 
brown; but such thick, glossy hair it 
was, and such heavy, arching eyebrows, 
and such large brown eyes, which, like 
her bair, varied in coloring, would bo 
hard to find: her complexion was light 
and brilliant—no tinge of olive or brown 
swept over her cheek or brow, and some 
blondesmight well envy her that clear 

' white skin; but her greatest charm was 
in her expression, which was wonderful. 
A more mobile face was rarely seen; it 
was one that not only expressed the 
emotions of her own mind, but the 
thoughts and feelings of others who were 
talking with her, until one would al
most imagine they were being photo
graphed upon‘this listener’s mind and 
heart; her feet and hands were daintily 
small, her movements -full of grace and 
dignity. Nature had played no pranks 
with listeria St. Clair, but had gone to 
work in a masterful manner, and. had 
made a grand, noble woman, with a fine 
body, a quick mind and a sensitive 
heart, and then to see how lavish dame 
fortune could be, had bestowed qpon her 

• wealth and position, and as a crowning 
touch to it all, as" nature sometimes re
touches the rose with a morning blush, 
she had given her the most bewitching 
smile, ;and the sweetest voice in the 
world.

Back of Ned Bruce and his sister 
stood a gentleman who had watched in
tently the lady who was the subject of 
their conversation, and with a look of 
amusement laid his hand lightly on 
Nod’s shoulder with the words:

“I tell you what, Ned, I should like 
you to take me to Hotel Clyde and intro
duce me to this paragon of perfection!"

“Ah! is that you, Rob? Why are you 
not out visiting your "patients, or your 
lady love, or some old ladies’ homo, or 
some employment more practical than 
looking after beautiful belles?”

"Ned, yoju beat all the fellows to urge 
others to work and attend to their du
ties, iyhen those are the two things you 
make a study of your life to skip over; 
and if Miss Bruce will release you for 
awhile, we will take a stroll over to the 
hotel, as I am tired and nervous to
night."

"With pleasure, Dr. Belmont! I 
know more of your labors than does this 
scapegrace brother of mine, and if he 
can afford you a little recreation, 1 am 
only too glad.” .

I do not think two men could be more 
dissimilar than Dr. Robert Belmont and 
Ned Bruce (a talented New York, law
yer), or two men more attached to each 
other. . Dr. Belmont was light, fair as a 
girl, and with a strong physique: every
thing was in keeping and from his well
trimmed tnoustache.to his polished boots 
he was in every way a gentleman: his 
face was iparred somewhat from seeing 
life from its shady side, and had upon it 
that look of determination not to go be
yond in thought what could not be 
proven by material laws. By nature 
this man was a poet and a dreamer, but 
his life and mind had always been in 
Constant battle with the aspirations of 
the soulj which he thought were beyond 
his reach., .

Ned Bruce's hair was dark, short and 
curly: to comb it would be out of the 
question with him; a dip in the water, a 
run of the fingers through the hair, 

. would suffice to make his toilet. He was 
short, with1 a well-built frame; his fore
head projected, especially over his deep 
gray eyes, as much as to say: “I observe 
all t-hat is going on, and I have a big 
storehouse of reason to lay you away in." 
He was a born lawyer, with that skepti
cism which looked through the shams 
and prietenses of life, back to the motive 
which actuated every individual deed. 
He reasoned that a man or woman who 
took upon themselves burdens they/did 
hot have to take, acted from the height 
of foolishness: his lipe of Conduct - was 
always to get the most with, the least. 

• exertion. ■ ■ - . "‘ •"' " “ • •■
When the young'men arrived at Hie 

hotel. Miss St. Clair iyas on the .broad, 
open piazza? ‘holding, one mightosay, an 
informal reception.- She was called-a 

' great talker,, but the truth was she had 
the art of making everyone else talk; 
and just as the voung meu arrived, she 
had succeeded in drawing out from an

olyl farmer a description of country life.' । too yxi^e and worldly to make any qonfi- 
FarijierGray had suddenly become rich, darits of any of her 'sisters in tho matri- 
and hlSwifo and daughter had convinced monial game; she kept her plans to her- 
him that they must see a little of the self. ’ ‘
world. What a, picture it was.that they Lord Harcourt was a typical English 
all painted before them: the old-fash- gentleman of the world'; a most con- 
ioned words rolled out, and the old jokes I firmed sensualist covered over with 
told with a hearty laugh, with now apd i formal, quiet English manners; his dark 
then u “yes, LSefe,'tor‘“right bgck of the' brown beard was trimmed ii) the latest 
lane, was,jt apt, Mr..Gray?” from Mjs.s, •'■■■'- , :"'"''------ ■
Esteria to help the old man along; there 
was tlie smell of the new-mown hay, the 
blush of the old garden rose, the hym 
of the bee amid trio honeysucklq vines]. 
brought vividly before those fashionable 
guests at Hotel Clyde. The wife gn'd 
daughter, would hqve been more pleased 
If th&.old gqnlleman had been safe in!his 
room; they knew that Mists St. Clair

Lord Harcourt was a typical English

firmed sensualist covered over with

wariat/the bqttpm of -it—wpo -iigd^got 
him to tally ofhuppaK.iiJk^ order to 
get a little, happiness byt of (to hhfij'the 
uncomfortable surroundings. As he 
rose to go ho said: “Gosh, Miss, yon 
ought to be a farmer’s wife;■ you .know 
just how aanan feels’who longs for life 
?|id'piilk-pail and the greed meadow of 
his old home. ?f ! 'v/ '- '' ‘ • ^ '"

A smile rippled oyer the faces of those 
who heard the .remark, for the belle of 
'Hotel Clyde had no more knowledge of 
a farm than a daisy. She held out her 
hand to Ned Bruce, who introduced his 
friend, Dr. Belmont; but she hover 
looked up or noticed them again. The 
two men walked away soon, as they had 
remained longer than they had in
tended. ■ ;

“Well, Rob,” said Ned, “what do ypu 
think of her?” ’

“It Is no longer a secret to me where
in lies this woman's power. I call it the 
great law of human sympathy; she is 
very sensitive, ( with a temperament 
which belongs entirely' to artistic peo
ple, and one that is out of place in fash
ionable society; if nature has made no 
mistake in body or mind she certainly 
ha's misplaced this lady's artistic/life, 
for she never can thrive on the food 
that the world will sepye;up to her. 1 
tell yob, Ned, I am fortunate in being 
engaged to Nettle Filmore, or 1 might 
do the foolish thing and.fall in love with 
her, and 1 made up my mind a wife 
should not have an organization I see 
this young lady has."

“Yes, Rob, I keep subtracting tile
qualities a wife should not have, and, I 
have got it down to a cypher; and. as 1 
don’t care to be a figure-head, I shan’t 
carry that cypher along in my life.”

And with a hearty ring of laughter he 
bade his friend good night.

Dr. Belmont was frequently called to 
Hotel Clyde professionally, in serious as 
well as trifling cases; he was young, 
good-looking and popular. It was riot 
an unusual thing for some of those 
dames of society to feel the need oLined-’ 
leal aid, when digestion was impaired 
by overeating, or norves unstrung by 
lack of sleep. This morning the case 
was a critical one, and just as he was 
about to go down the broad staircase, he 
heard a merry ripple of laughter, and 
Miss St. CJair’S' well-modulated, voice in 
the hall bplow him.

“Why, Donna, you look really fine 
with this red rose; so let me pin' it on 
your frock.” ,

“Brass your heart, honey, youse so un
like do swell ladies ob dis here hotel, I 
tele my ole Auntie youse delight ob de 
house: she says ‘rogUarsunshine, she is:' 
‘no, she ain't’ says I, nuffin like ■ ole hot 
sunshine—she’s jes'like moonlight, an’ 
I gets to callin' you ‘Miss Moonlight,' as 
I cum near twistin' my tongue up- in a 
knot tryin’ to say .dat ar name -ob 
yourn,” ., '

“Well, Donna, I think that is a nice 
name, and I like nicknames.” '

“So does I, Miss, but do ole preacher 
said t'other night dat nicknames ar dat 
wicked dat he wu'z ’shamed ob all de ■ 
darkies round here usin’ dem. Says he: 
‘What ef de Lord had called Moses, 
—Mose, an’ Solomon—Sol?’ One ole
nigger spoke up, ‘Jcs’ as good, ef de 
Lord called loud enuiT.’ ‘You shot qp,, 
BruddCr Pete.’ ‘You look hyar, preacli4 
er: you jes’ proctice what you preach; 
my name is Peter Ephriam Silas Brown.’ 
Now, Miss Moonlight, you jcs’ git mar
ried an’take me ’long wid you—all’de 
gals git married ef dey can—its de fash
ion, but de gals in dis here hotel would 
jump forty feet ef dey could ketch a 
man." - ...  ’ - •• .fo

“Well, Donna, I’ll promise to.take you’ 
if I get married; but I am not so anxi
ous as to perform any of those gymnastic 
feats you mention,” and with a pull of 
Donna's woolly curls- she ran down 
stairs. " • ■

Robert Belmont stopped for g mo
ment to reason why he had listened to" 
that conversation and the thought came 
forcibly home to him that the Colored 
girl's ideas were ri^lit about the influ
ence that Miss’ St. Clair shei about-her: 
it was truly like tho soft, loveiyTight of 
the moon—it held what it attracted;and 
many a time when hjs .nerves had' been 
exhausted, aud heart cast down, he, felt 
refreshed and cooled under its influence 
whenever he carafe,in contact with her, 
and henceforth he would associate her 
in his thoughts with the'moonlight, and 
if he ever came to know her well he 
would call her by this name so. well 
suited to her.: • "

stylo, his hair was parted a la English,, 
but not to give anyone the idea that he 
was of tlie .“dude” stamp; his love of 
epofts wtisoneof his, strongest charac
ter i sties, and to bo thought welLoMii1 
'the world 'of faslifon, .the? height of his 
ambitioih He loved no one so -well-us 
•Lord'Clarence Harcourt himself; taxi, 
his tboroiighbred.'his dog and gun. ,'Of 
course, if he should,, ever warhy, -he. 
would bo peoudtef his wife, --but' to love 
a woman-[■‘.‘I guess1 not!’” lip would ok-; 
claim; “it would only be ahwaste' of 
tlijie.!’ < A-wife at his: pimo ’of lite was a’ 
hecossity^a man: of thirty, who Had. 
lived so long in society, was liable to ba 
looked' upon as. a, "roue’* if unwed,.and
women wore shy of that-class of men. 
He, would go to America and find a wife; 
but he fluttered from city to city, from 
hotel.to hotel; and was about to'give it 
Up when he arrived at Hotel- Clyde, and. 
minglingumong the guests, was -intro
duced . to ;Miss Esteria St. • Clair,' arid 
made to feel very comfortable by her, 
austere aunt. The flattery of this lady, 
which fed his vanity, th? indifference of 
the young lady, which excited his pique, 
settled the question that.he would mak;o 
this girl.his wife. A few weeks later, 
when writing home to a triend, he said:

“Dear Jack:—I suppose you are won
dering what I am doing'over-in this 
blasted country. Well, old fellow, I am 
looking for a wife, which is not a hard 
task, for the marriageable girls are lit
erally thrown at the head of a live lord. 
A man with a title can come, over here
with the worst of records,’, ind ho can 
sail back with acouple of millions, a forth 
of a wife, an old pork-packing father-ftp 

- law, and a mothor4n-law*whb helped’ the 
old than on in trade by ihaking candles. 
But; by Jove! I have found a young lady 

• who does not come under thik head; -very 
handsome, quite brilliant;1 adittic’seiki1' 
mental,, and money ali iiitide dir. gold: 
mines. The aunthastalide up iter noble 
mind that I am the man—society has 
made up its mind that I. am the man—I 
have made up my -mind that I am the 
man: and now, who in tbe world can say 
1 am not the man? and whether the girl 
is pleased with my loving disposition or 
not later on, 1 don’t care. How do you 
find the time flying with you? Keep 
your eye out for a fast span, as I shall 
run over with my bride in the autumn; 
and don’t you fot^et, old boy, to drink to 
my good health. Yours, &c.”

Society had fanned itself, to sleep over 
tbeaffairi;. and as the gay young lord had 
predicted, the cards were out, and Mrs. 
Augustus St. Clair was up to her eyes 
with, the care of the trousseau, for in 
October Miss Esteria St. Glair was to be 
married to Lord Clarence Harcourt.

f**.’

There was a great .flutter in the'hotel 
over a fresh arrival—Lord- Clarence 
Harcourt, of London—'single/ rich and 
line-looking; whataprize! There,had 
been so -many broken-down nobles ar
rive in the fashionable world, thatarjeh 
one was an untifeual occurrence; though 
of course, papas and mammas had beeu 
glad to marry their daughters to these 
poor lords................. . .. .. . .

Dr. Belmont found thatoneof his cases 
at the hotel was past all medical aid’ it 
was t young girl who had boon stopping 
at the hotel for a week past, friendless 
and unknown; as her physical sufferings 
grew more intense, ne Cop el tided ue- 
must tell her that she coiild live buf a 
short time; this is not andqasy task for a 
doctor, and one not called for in friariy 
cases. He knew the story of this' girJU 
life, and it would not' permit his 'eon? 
science to allow her' to gO'into the great 
beyond with no thought'ol1' preparation.'

Wordsfail to depict the wild terror of 
that mere child when she came fa& to 
fped with death—caused by a false Idel/ 
of tile other life. To some 'it» rhay be 
easy to die, but with others there is no 
horror greater. Looking wildly at him 
fpr a moment, she moaned, "I want to 
see somegood, kind lady."

. “Would not a clergyman do; or a 
priest?”

“Oh, no! do get the tall, brown-eyed, 
lady! She was kind to" me, and has a 
tender heart.” ■

“Do you mean Miss St. Clair?”
- “Yes! Yes!” • .

• Dr. Belmont hesitated before he could 
make up his mind’to ask her, or any of 
the gay throng below, for he did not. 
have the greatest confidence in theByjp-« 

’pathyof women of fashion; he shrank 
from asking a young woman ’to share 
the secret of this poor storm-tossed" soul, 
about to be launched into eternity. 
What would she say to her? He had 
not long to wait, as the pain was mpre 
ihterise, the anguish greater, the’ en- 
tyeaties more-eai'nest for some woman to. 
come to h'er side. He. resolved to’ try 
the experiment and See if Some lady 
outside of the servants. would gO through’ 
with him this oi*de^l. Hastily1 going be-. 
low into a small parlor wiiere tnri’.creme1 
de la erfeftie was to be found at this hou¥?’ 
he briefly stated that one of his paliefiiCs 
was’dying arid’ requested the sympathy 
of one of [ler own sex. • ■ ="’ •■' : '

' If a bpmbslieH had expldded "in their' 
midst, it’would not ’hate created’ ’a' 
greater mental disturbance. One ex
plained:. “O, doctor! don’t’ask me; I 
nave not the least bit of courage;” -an
other said: “Why not call a clergyman?” 
Another: “I am so liable/dear doctor, to 
faint!” Blit amid all these exclamations 
Esteria Si.- Clair arose and said in hqr 
clerir, ringing voice: "I- will go!” ' 
. "Why, my dear,” said her aunt, “you 
are beside yourself! It’may be some 
contagious disease.” ’"' . , "
- “No," said the. doctor; “do not be 
afraid on that point.” . .

“Miss St. Clair, I earnestly protest 
against your going,” said Lord Har
court. ■ ....

Miss St. Cla.in.drow.Jierself up to her 
full height as she turned tohfolibw ’ the 
doctor, with the words: '“How could a 
dying girl contaminate me?” 
' “Sure enough,”)said,anjold lady, “why, 
l^less hor heart!” ' ,

' Esteria hastened to the bedside of the 
sufferer, who looked, up ■ with a smile,, 
saying-: “I knew you. would come;" and 
requesting Dr. Belmont to retire to the 
parlor adjoining, she commenced in a 
low, strained voice’ to pour into tlie bars 
of Esteriajthe secret of her life. Ohly a 
word now and then reached the ears of 
.[he. doctor, but he distinctly heard 
iliL.teria say: . “Great- God! cap such 
things be?” but the story was finished 
at last, aqd.then, like an undisciplined ' 
'child,-, sho. wailed, :‘Oli, kind lady, tell 
me what will become of me?”' .,..'. 
.. /There are supreme moments in’ many 
•people’s lives i when । one. seems to bo 
lifted out of their own thought and , be- 
icijme inspired; suoh an event had over
token Esteria; to settle the gr^t prob
ilem of the: soul..hereafter, was beyond 
bne of her years, but she talked to that 
troubled .soul of .the. love:of Grid, of the 
beautiful world beyond, as if those sub- 
jeetshad been tfai^gnstant thought of 
her life. The. doctor, heard hei‘ gay: 
“Youdid not come into.the world by vo, 

.litiori.^f'your own; you- have found ’ the 
eii'ciimsiances beyond your cdriti’olj’ Gpd 
is greater than any creature that he has 
Created, so be brave to meet any fate 
that lie may have in store "for you, and 
■rejoice that you can escape from a world 
that has made you so wretched.”

“Yes," said the dying girl, ‘T have 
faith, I repent, and I 'believe that all 
will be well.” .b . .. .' , ’

These thoughts are the grand trinity 
of all religions in every country. ’ '

She then sank into a stupor that so re
sembled death, that Esteria, frightened," 
Called to the doctor ■/'

“She is not dead,” he said; and soon 
she opened her; eyes- and exclaimed: 
•“Qhj L.saw -my dead mother, and she 
bald iff My/poor little girl, come with, me, 
for.itiis beautiful where I live;' but,; dear 
Igdy, 1 shall leave the.burden of my life 
wlfh;(.you; for I .Teel Mat through,you 
manyjt'ho suffer as I have can be" saved.' 
Bodr^bless-v-and—keep—you.” . - •

J’lie curtain bas fallen -on the last act 
of thisglrl’s life, ... t ■ '
’ jWhpu Estonia turned to Dr. Belmont, 
he saw a white and anguished face be
fore him: sho spoke so low he could 
hardly distinguish the words: “Oh, the 
agony of it all! Oh, tbe crime of It all! 
Will life ever seem the same to me 
again? I feel I have grown so old to
night;" and sinklnglnto a chair she gave 
herself up to the emotion she could no 
longer restrain. .

Dr. Belmont draw near, forgetting 
that ho and she were eiioh promised to 
another, and struggled to resist the 
temptation of.pouring out his love and 
sympathy .for her.'.. ftp hellevod the 
greatest ticVa soul qari do.is to suffer for 
another, and this Esteria had done to tbo 
fullest extent. .

' “I will remain and,prepare this body 
for burial.” said she; “take my purse 
and get the finest casket and the whitest 
flowers you can find; for it Is the least 
we can do for her.” "

“Well," said the, doctor, “but the 
ceremonies?”

“What ceremonies?"
“Why, apriest oriclergymap.” .. r 

. “The greatest ceremony, that, can be 
held'over tho dead is love, and that will 
be missing. What can be said fop her 
now? What should .have been dohe for 
her soul should have been done , when 
she, was allye.”,. . . ;. .

•j “J3ut/ray-dear-Alias St, .Glair, we 
must consider the speech of people.” ,

.“Oh'ypu .mean the, people of society 
frho criticise what they will nqt-aid? 

, Well,.I will epnsontito a. short prayer, 
but, no loud music or, long sermon shall 
he heard over this body which held a 
soul so bruised by the world, that for’her 
sufferings the angels well might weep.”

would give silver and gold to the beauti
ful Lady Harcourt. ■ ■

-A short time after this event -another 
wedding occurred jn a very quiet man
ner in the little church near the hotefo- 
Dr. Robert Belmont and Miss Nettie 
Filmore. The world all prophesied that 
this, as well as the other one, would be 
yery happy, but alas! the world knows 
very little about such matters. :

story, read or heard, hp would laughingly 
_ ‘' you.worry'over those‘kind

of'people; why, I. haye known them to

tUWUl, W11USO UUBUttUU JUIV'MMIOU u^uuvy 

cheat some one out of a cool thousand to 
meet his wife's demands, such a woman

[pathetic ear like yout1 Own.’”' 
lading came off at . the Hotel

PLAY OF THE PLANETS.
j!

Is the only true blood purifier prominent
ly lu the public eye today, fl; six for |5.

Dills Bct harmoniously with 
num B rlllB Rood’s Sarsaparilla. SSe.

FROM THE ROSTRUM.

I Can’t Sleep
Is the complaint ot many st this season. 
The reason is found in the fact that th* 
nerves are weak and the body in a fever
ish and unhealthy condition. The nerves 
may be restored by Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
which feeds them upon pure blood, and 
this medicine will also preate an appetite, 
and tone up the system and thus give 
sweet refreshing sleep and vigorous health.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

GLeA^I^GS

B¥ A, B. FRENCH.

Tull work Is one that every one should read. It 
begins throughout with rare gem# of thought, prac
tical at well at profound. . There la sunshine and 
beauty Ip every sentence uttered. The work Ib dedt-’: There was one person who was not so „ „ „„„„„. <uo wwM „ uwu. 

Sanguine that this union. would be coted to the author’s favorite sister, Sarah French 
n / • •’. <• • ■ •. ; ••. .;. ; ■ !;> Farr, nqw passed to Spirit-life. Hudson Tuttle, of 

■ NnWuce and his sister were walking i"^.™«.«^^

. At this juncture, Esteria's uncle, who 
was playing his favorite game of whist, 
and rarely spoke in. his life, threw down 
.the cards, saying: “My Lord, don’t'dic
tate to that girl—she knows where to’ go 
and when; and - can be trusted any
where.'” ' foy ? ’-ii/'? <'’V "' L ■«

Mrs. Augustus St. Clair adjusted the. 
foldsol her rich-gown,-put on her strong
est eye-glasses,and said softly to herself? 
“Atlatite has .come’!that is themari 
Tor Esteria,” and 'she tapped -her fan 
emphatically. “Now my .husband gnd 
Esteria can find no fault with' him; and 
the world will say I have made a success 
of bay Piece’s life;-.not tlrat’I'would’re^ 
Esteria^—I don’t have , id—She is rich— ___ ___ .__________ .-, — T_________
he. is rich—money should always wed not know whether her dear friend ran 
money—t'hdViS'.niy theoiYpbut beauty off with- the coachman or her dear 
needs a title, and here it is!” She was friend’s, mother. Mrs. .Augustus St.

This speech?so upset.■‘the entire <o6m- 
naiiy/that the-little old maid got the 
latest scandal mixed rip, so that she did

Mrs. , Augustus St.

IThis New Star Study in Oc
cult Astronomy Contains:

1. Alstom for finding the positions of the planet* 
tn our solar system any day during seventy-five years 
of this century. ThU knowledge has for ages been 
held in secrecy. 4

Note—This Information in any other form, if it we 
SubllBhod, would cost from seventy-five to one hun- 
red,dollars,
2 This system also contains a chart which will give 

the positions and orderly movements of the planets for 
all past, present and future centuries, with one an
nual correction, which makes it the greatest astro
nomical device ever invented by man.

8. The chart also gives the moon’s relations to tbe 
earth and sun, and tho regularity of Ka phase*, for all 
time. In like manner.

4. Tho study contains a book on the occult meaning 
of the positions aud relations of the stars that may ba 
found, as they operate upon the earth, and influence 
the lives of.(nose who do, and those who do not do 
their duty, while here.

0. Tho work contains the Zodiac, and explains Its 
signs In a manner that calls charity to the sou) for all 
mankind. .

6. The signs of the planets, the harmony and inbar. 
mony of their polarities Is a feature of tho study. - 
. 7. The effect of the planets upon human life, and 
tim tendency to yield to their vibration*, is clearly

8. The comparative force and energy of the aspect* 
of the planets to the earth, Is fully illustrated and ex
plained. M

9. The co-ordinating qualities are touched upon In 
the reading, affinity existing between some magnets, 
illustrated.

10, Thc delineation of the Horoscope of a recently 
noted personage, showing a marked intellectual char- 
acter.with purity and gentleness of a high degree,

11. This study contains the basic principles upon 
which rests all of the Occult Wisdom, of both tbe 
Orient *nd the Occident, and explains and teaches in 
language comprehensible by all tbe eternal truths of 
Infinity.

12. Tbe closing pages reveal some of the wonders of 
time and space, of distance and motion, of power and 
force, of greatness and grandeur, and presents a pic
ture to the mind’s eve, which shows the wonderful re
lation and action* of worlds, suns and systems, in all 
their glory and majesty.

This wonderful knowledge simplified and brought 
within tbe reach of all. for the small sum of

He
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BIBLE OF BIBLES.

’twixt breakfast time and dinner

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. Price 10 cents.

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS.
Common Sense, The'Crisis, Bights of Men. etc 

Illustrated edition. Post 8vo„ 650 pages. Cloth, 11.00; 
postage, 20,cents.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM,

THE HISTORICAL JESUS
And Mythical Christ. By Gerald Massey. 180 pages, 
12mo. Price 60 cents.

a New Edition, Profusely Illustrated.

AN INTERESTING BOOK.
The Candle From Under the Bushel; or Thirteen 

Hundred and Six Questions to tbe Clergy. By Wm 
Hark Price 40 cents.

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, one of tbo moit successful 

mesmerists tn America. Ancient and modern mlra- 
c.ca explained by mesmerism. An Invaluable wort'. 
Price, paper, 50 cauu.

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH,
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

■ In simple manners all. tie 'secret, lies 
be kind and virtuous, you’ll- be blest and 
wise.—Young. . . ’
' The mother bf Peter the Great was a

The youth absotbed a sermon every; 
■ morning ere ho ate

On the awful reprobation of the. awful 
reprobate;
he swallowed moral theses that

iousnessof vice. "

THE DIAKKA.

By Col. R. G. Ingersoll. A pamphlet of 40 pages. 
Worth Iti weight In gold Price 20 eentB.

PRICE, S1.00, POSTPAID.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW;
Or Self-Justice. .

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION

$1.00, postpaid, on receipt of price.
For ibIi at thia office.

JESUS AND THE MEDIUM^ 
‘ -OR-

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.

woman of intrepid courage and great I DIDL.& wr DIDUiXdi.
"personal Strength, both of body and mind; I Bl Keney Graves, Xfklli well pay perusal. HMU.%

“THE WATSEKA WONDER.”

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing.

NEW THOUGHT.

THE .DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE.
. By Florence: Marryat, author of “A Scarlet Sin," 
"How Like a "VVotnim," "Th? lilsen Dead," "There Ie 
No Death"’etc.- Cloth. tl(A ,

Physical Proofs of Another Life.
• Betters to the Seyhcrt CommlsMob. By Francis J, 

.Lippltt. ' AH illustrated pamphlet Worth its weight 
Ingold. Price25 cents...

A BANKRUPT HEART.
By Florence Marryat. author of “A Scarlet Bin." 

“How Like a Woman,” “The Dead Man’s Message"' 
“There is No Death." etc. Paper. 50 rent*

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales 
and sketches. By a band ot. spirit Intelligences, 
through the mediumship of Mary Therein Bbclbamer. 
An excellent work. Price *1.25.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A manual, with directions for the organization and 

management of Sunday schools. By Andrew Jackson 
Davis, Something Indispensable. Price 50 cents.

WLPIT. PEW AND CRADLE.
By Helen H. Gardener. One of her brightest, wit

tiest and strongest lectures against the Bible. Every 
woman should read it and know her friends and en- 
inles.'-Price 10 cents.

"Voltaire's satire was keen end fine-pointed as a 
rapier."—Magatlhp of Atn. History.

' “A deJlghtfulToproduotlon, unique and refreshing.” 
—Bostpn Commonwealth.

Humanism and the Republic.
By Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, M. A. Every patriot 

should read It. Price 81.00.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
By Andrew Jaskson DaVls. Something you should 

read, price 75 cCnts.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 

Watson. This work was written bv a modern Savior, 
a grand and noble mam Price 61.00.

~CHUROH AND STATE.
The Bible In the Public Schools; the New “Amer 

lean" Parly. By “Jcfterson." Third edition. This 
beautiful pamphlet of 24 pages Is tbe most thorough 
presentation of thc Church and State question that 
has appeared. Price 10 cents.

THE TALMUD.
rieleq’tlons from the-contents of that ancient book, 

Its domffientnrlcs,'teachings, poetry, and legends 
Also bHef.sketehcs of the men who made and com
mented upon,it. By H. Polaug. 859 pp. Price 
cloth, *1.M. ,

STANDING UP FOR JESUS, '
Or what the editor of the Freethinker’s Magazine 
thinks of him. Price, 4 cents; twfnty-Ove copies for 
50 cents. . ...

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By. Samuel' Rowles; Mre. Carrie E. S. Twlng, me

dium.' This little bbok will bo read with Intense In
terest by thousands. Price 25 cents.

‘ STAR NOS.
By Dr. Della E. Davjs. A rosary of pearls, culled 

from the works of Andrew Jackson Davis. Intended 
for tho light and solace of every wrrowlng and 
stricken heart, wrloq 50 cents. .

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION.
What is to be Its final outcome? By an Old Farmer. 

A splendid orthodox eye-opener. Price 15 cents.

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.

HISTORY OF AfHARAEU

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
Have you "promlacd yourself the rare pleasuie of 

reading this beautiful work by tho good, old-tlma 
writer, HmisonTuttle? Price, 50 cents. Contain* . 
fine portrait ot the author. For sale at thia office.

ABRAHAM AND EPHRAIM.

' Ned Bruce and his sister were walking 
slowly home from the church', whem ho 

' broke out with’ the remark: “Why, Sis, 
don't you see? that' woman will surely 
make Rob wretched; nature-‘has got 
tilings mixed in her-rease-fblue eyes, 
Iplack hair,’ arid a w&xyrikin!—bah!—her 
temperament is against her;- she-dtf will
ful, and will want her;own; way; which 
she has never had, and she' is going to 
carry it to the extent of being contrary; 
and then, she is the incarnation of' self
ishness; lucky poor Rob has no relatives 
—they would be set out doors quick; it 
fs ‘me and mine,’ and not ‘thee and 
thine’ in her case, ; No more quiet 
smokes with Rob, unless he comes to my 
office, and then he will have to’steal 
a wav from home.” ” ■ • , '-' ' ^?

"Why, Ned, what a dark picture you 
have painted,” said Miss Bruce, and she 
drew a little sigh, for she was, way down 
in her heart, quite fond of her brother’s 
handsome friend, tbe doctor. ; •

“Well, I tell you, Sis, marriages are 
riiighty risky nowadays; ■ why, you 
don’t know what you enjoy! Don’t you 
take your little hand-bag and go to New 
York, and spend what you wish bf your 
own money, without saying a wofdto 
'anyone? Haven’t I heard you talk up to 
men twice your size without being 
knocked down----” .

After the excitement caused by this 
death was over, Lord Harcourt took in 
the situation as only-a man of the world 
can, that Esteria had passed through 
some little experience that had not 
sweetened her ideas of life; arid at this 
particular juncture shone forth ono of 
this’gentleman’s peculiarities. He never 
missed an occasion where he could make 
a strong point without availing himself 
df it; less worldly men would have 
quizzed Esteria or joked her about her 
sad foce; bdt not'Lord Harcourt. “I 
must ingratiate myself with her now or 
never,” ne thought. ,. ;,

One evening he said: “I believe we 
all need a change of scene; and what 
rides we will all takeover the Aopntty; 
but, by the- way,.; d[d you know tpat.I 
can sing?' By jovel yes—Ldo’believe’I 
oan do better than half of these would-be 

’professionals.”' "' . .. .
,; Aid much- to the astonishment , if, 
Esteria, he-walked-gaily. to the piaqp, 
and rati'hie-: fingers over the keys and 
soon the room was filled with the sweqt/ 
est' melody one ever heard? A finer 
tenor Voice would be ' hard to find, and, 
his musical education had been perfoct: 
such-sweet old ballads, and dear old 
Spanish songs, that Esteria drew near, to 
him 'perfectly charmed. . He stopped 
with a gay laugh,' saying: “WBy, you 
seem Surprised, my dear?”, -,’ .;•

“Yes, T am, I nfeyer thought you were 
musical:.but truly, you are a genius. 
Why did you never sing before?” .

“Well, you know, I could not-vary, 
well say to my valet, ‘You tell the'/peb- 
ple ^ am dying to sing to them;’.in Tact,, 
I pity the guests Of many of the hotels,, 
who have to listen to every'young elocu
tionist’s latest recitation, 'or listed,,fo 
some song out of time and' tune, Until 
their only release is to rush out of doors, 
or lock themselves in their rooms?’ : -,

i .1-.. CONTENTS: 
Dedication. . 
Sketch of the Life of A. B, French. 
William Dentpn, 
Legends of the Buddha.
Mohammed, or the Faith and Wars of 
. Islam. ,. ■. • ■ ■
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon 
Conflicts of Life. ■
The Power and Permanency of Ideas. 
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Life . 
Anniversary Address.
The Egotism ofOiir Age. ' 
What Is Truth? ' 
Decoration Address.

“What, Nod?” ' '
• “I mean knocked down in argument. 

Now you just kpep' clear of the marriage 
venture; for I.tell you if I had married 
Nettie Filmore, I should have killed lier 
—or she me. This thought'makeb me. 
think of a fight I’ price shw-betweeh a 
sly old cat aha & terrier dbg; be did beat 
at last, by pure brute force; but not iiii-' 
lil she had pulled all his hair blit, 'and, 
scratched outonfe eye—and' that's "the 
way it would end between Nettie and ■I,”

“Well, Ned, I am too plain to marry— 
the man I might dare for,.might not care 
for me." ’ '

“No, it's not that keeps you single— 
you have too much common sense."

[to be continued.]

CONSUMPTION
•■ To the Eurroii—Please inform yout read-. ; 
era that I- have a positive remedy for the. 
above named disease. By its timely use . 
thousands of hopeless oases have been per* . 
maneutty cured. I shall be glad to send 
twobottlesofmyremedyfreetoanypfyour 
readers who have consumption if they will 
send me their express and postoffice addresi ■ 
TA.Slocum,lLC., 183 PearlSh, New York. ■

sermonized industriously in his di
dactic way.

And moralised momentously with Eph
raim every day, '

And taught by tale and proverb and by 
every good device

The virtuousness of virtue and the vic-

AN INVALu^lE WORK. 
.IMMORTALITY, OR FUTURE HOMES 
X . and Dwelling places By Dr. J. M^ Peebles. This 
admirable work contains what a hundred spirits, good 
and evil, say of their dwelling places. Give us details 
-rdetalls and accurate delineations of life in tho Spirit- 
world!—lathe constant appeal of thoughtful mluds. 
Death is approaching. Whither—oh, whither! Bbap 
l know my friends beyond the tomb? Will they know 
me? What Is their present condition, and what their 
occupations? In this volume the spirits, differing at 
they may, are allowed to speak for themselves. No 
man is bettor qualified than Dr. Peebles, to place a 
work of this kind before the people. He treats of the 
Mysteries of Life; Doubts and Hopes; The Bridging of 
ibe River; Foregleams Qf the Future; Testimony of 

! Saints; Tbe Growth and Perfection of tbe Spiritual 
■ Body; la It the Koui or Body that Sins?; Clothing In

-he Spirit World;'Our kittle Ones in Heaven; The Per 
<oual Expediences of Aaron Knight; Tbe RedMan'r 
Tesdmpnyi Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians io 
spirit Life; The Homes of Apostles and Divines; The 
Friends and Shakers in Spirit Life; Bplr‘t Homes of 

' Bruno and Others;. Many voices from the Spirit Land.
Many other matters are treated too numerous to men
tion. Price #1.50; postage 12 cents. For eale at till 
office. - .

VOLTAIimMCES;

Careful comparison of eoino of the Spiritual!,m 
and Mediumship of the Bible with that of to-day. By 
Mouse Hull. An Invincible argument proving that 
Jo»m was only a medium, aubject to all the condl- 
ttous of modern mediumship. It also shows that all 
tbo manifestations throughout the Old and New Testa
ment were under the same conditions that mediums 
require to day; and that the coming of Christ la the re
turn of mediumship to the world. 48 pages. Price, 
lucent,. For sale at this office. "

"I choose that a atopy should be founded on prob
ability, and not always resemble a dream. I desire to 
find nothing In it trivial or extravagant; and I desire 
above fill, that under tho appearances of fable, there 
may appear some latent truth, obvious to the discern
ing eye, though It escape the observation of the 
vulgar."—Voltaiuk.

His hortatory homilies intended to im- 
■ press

Tho rightfulness of righteousness, the 
sin of sinfulness.

Were ever hurled at Ephraim through
out the whole year long,

That ho might rightly comprehend the 
, wrongfulness of wrong.

“A youth can grow up virtuous if we but 
. pay the price: . •

If we out saturate his soul with showers 
of advice; .

If we instill,” said Abraham, "perpetual
■; truth in.him”—

And so in truth perpetually he soaked 
young Ephraim. . .. : .

Contents: “The "White Bull," a Satirical Romance: 
“Zadlg, or Fate," an Oriental History] “The Sage and 
tho Atheist;" “Tho Princess of Babylon:" “The Man 
of Forty Crowns;" “Tho Huron, or Pupil of Nature;’’ 
"Mlcromegas " a Satire on Mankind; “Tho World as 
.ItGoes;" “The Black and the White;" “Memnon, tbe 
Philosopher;" “Andre Des Touche* at Slam;" "Bab- 
abec; "The Study of Nature;" “A Conversation 
With a Chinese;" “Plato's Dream;*’ “A Pleasure In 
Haying no Pleasure;" “An Adventure In India;'! 
“Jeannot and Colin;" "Travels of Scarmentado;" 
“Tbo Good Brahmin;" "The Two Comforters!" "An
cient Faith and Fable."

Ono volume, post Svo, 480 pages, with portrait and 92 
Illustrations. Extra vellum cloth, *1.50| postage, 
15 cents. ,

Just tho book for those seeking Information con- 
corning that most damnable Institution known in 
history—thc Homan Catholic Inquisition. Every 
American citizen should become acquainted with the 
facts so succinctly stated In this valuable record. It 
shows the methods used by the Romish Church to ex
terminate those who reject Its beliefs and claim*. 
For rale at this office.; Price 25 coms.

'Tm DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTH. 
JL ly Victim,, by tho Seer, A. J. Davis, is * very In

teresting and suggestive work. It Is an explanation oi 
much that is false and repulsive in Spiritualism, em. 
bodying a most Important recent interview with Jame* 
Victor Wilson, a resident of tbe Summer-Land. Price 
50 cents. For sale at this officet^e__—

were meant to edify, • 
he masticated maxims with his 
gingerbread and pie.

Or a few thoughts on how to reach that altitude 
where spirit la supreme and all things are subject to 
It. With portrait. By Mobxi Hull. Just the book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and to 
show you how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound In cloth, 40 cents; In paper cover, 25 
cents For sale at this office.

the iniquity of sin ’
Was taught to him industriously and 

patiently rubbed in; .
The turpidness of turpitude was duly 

analyzed, '
And the evil of depravity was loudly ad

vertised.
And then, right after dinner, the enor-
1 mityof crime
And the wrong of immorality were 

• preached till supper time,
Then Abraham would sermonize 

through all the evening hours, 
And-drench young Ephraim’s consuious- 

. ness ih moralistic showers? ■
Thus through cumulative; precept, did 

' old Abraham desire.. • .
Accumulative virtue.should ypung Eph- 
”, raim acquire:-’.fo; .’;,» • . .; .. 

He taught him rivirtu^ endlessly arid, 
waited long, fo. ped....... . -,..’.'

How superlatively virtuous young Eph- 
’ <• raita would be^..^. .< •... .-..’.. , 
Thus maxim-goaded 'Ephraim found 

. ••' righteousness chore?’ fo \ ?v’ 
For salve is but an irritant when jammed’ 
'; into a sore; ■ ■
Even bread is innutritious if you reso

. lutely cram ' , -
An'Indiscriminate bakery down the 

bursting diaphragm; - y~
Thus by hortatory homilies did'Abra

ham impress ■■ ,
The wrongfulness qf righteousness, the 

good pf sinfulness; ’
-And taught by tale and -proverb and by 

every, good device, ” . '
The vieioustiess of virtue and the virtu

’ ousness of vice. • < '
.Hence, Ephraim liveA a reckless-life 

. and died a felon’s death, ; 
But gave this vindication with his latest 

. dying breath: ’ r- . ■ .
"I have been sermonized’to death;! die, 

to speak precise,. ?
,An unprotected ;.vletim>of. perpetual-ad

: ..’ vice.’! ; :■:"•.' ,' ". ;-..,...
. . \. ■. Sam Walter Foss. •. v

The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. By 
Moses Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Spir
itualistic Interpretation of many things in the Bible— 
interpretations never before given, explains the 
boavena and hells believed in by Spiritualists. Price, 
W cents. For Bale at this office.

To the student of psychic phenomena, this pamphlet 
t* intensely interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two case* of “double consciousness," namely Mary 
Lurancy Vennum, of Watseka, III., and Mary Rey
nolds, of Venango county, Pa. For sale at this office. 
Price IS cents.

A scries of lesson* on tho relations of the spirit to 
Its own organism, and the Inter-relation of human 
being* with refercuco to health, disease and healing. 
Bv the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Kush, through the me- 
diumsblp of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer,.physicianand Spiritualist should read. 
Price *1.50. For sale at this office.

Volume I. Nicely bound In cloth, 579 large, beaut!* - 
fully printed pages. Portraits of several of the beat' 
.speakers and mediums. The matter all original and 
presenting in an attractive form the bigbeat phase ot 
thc Spiritual Philosophy. By Moexs Hull. Price' ■ . 
only ,1.50. For sale at thia office.

Volume II. 384 pages, beautifully. printed and 
nicely bound. Origins! matter. Six portraits. Clotli 
bound, .5 cents. By Mos» Hull. For sale al this 
office. -

Bv Loti Walsbrooker. Many have read this book, 
many have re read It, and many others out to read It. 
It should be rend by every man and woman In the 
land. It shows tbo .falsities rampant tn society In 
matters of moral and social Import, and the wrongs 
that flow therefrom to Innocent victims of social 
ostracism. It contains a nue likeness of the author. 
Fine cloth, 280 pages. Price 11.00 ■

This work contains an account of tbo very wonder-’ 
ful spiritual developments at the house of Rev. Dr. 
Phelps. Stratford, Coon., and similar cases in all 
parts of thc country, This volume Is tbe first from 
the author directly upon tbe subject of'•Spiritualisms 
and has stood the test of many years. Cloth, 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

TIFE IN THE STONE AGE. THE 
L^ history of Athsrael, Chief Priest of a BsndcfAh 
Aryans. This pamphlet, containing 51 pages, was wrtlv 
ten through the mediumship of U G. Flgley, and la h> 
tensely Interesting. Price 80 uCKa. For Mle tttha 
sac*. . . ,
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TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.

f

IMPORTANT QUESTION,

Are We Freemen or Staves?

185
MORE CAMPS,

They Are Coming to the Front,

TIME TO CALL A HALT.
came,

The Enforcement of Sunday Laws 
an Absurdity.in This Country.

.o o &

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 
this office.

SHOWING THE ABSURDITY AND UN
TRUTHFULNESS OF THE CHURCH'S 

CLAIM TO BE A DIVINE AND BE-

OOMPIXBD ASD KDIT1D BY

HARRISON D, BARRETT.

THE FREETHINKERS’ 
PICTORIAL TEXT-BOOK.

ATTEMPT TO EXPOSE L.' 
MITCHELL NOT SUCCESSFUL.

There are many coming from 
every day, in the same condition I 
and there must be some to meet, greet, 
love and care for them. I am one of

NEFICENT INSTITUTION,;
AND REVEALING THE 

ABUSES OF A UNION 
OF CHURCH AND STATE.

Full-page Illustrations, with

WUfc portraits representing Mrs. Richmond in 
1867, in 1876, and in 1884.

y' 
Is' 
&

Wrong to Man and Insult 
to God.

By a Prominent Worker and Me- 
• dium - u

worship, all that the- Creator requires 
or desires of his children, consists in 
honest toil and not in Hp service and 
rest from labor. L.' C. Meeks.

AT FARMER RIUIJY’8.

It may be respectfully and in pro-
■,,,,,;„... ------- .i....... s.^ survivors sub-

■what I am doing; for I have found a 
place to work, and love my work dearly, 
and my soul is satisfied.

■’ ‘ ' from earth

fohndest sympathy with
mitted, that the very eminence of Hux
ley, so stalwartly sincere, demands that 
the world of scienpe and enlightened cul
ture should be advised whether this

I

Some Experiences at Haslett 
Park Camp.

A VIGOROUS ONSLAUGHT

«

THE SUICIDE,

Her Experiences io Spirit-Life,

THEY ARE GRAPHICALLY TOLD AND IL
LUSTRATE THE PACT THAT HUMAN 
NATURE DID NOT CHANGE BY DEATH. 

To the Editor:—The author of this 
Bpiritmessage, wlio went out by her own 
hand, had been in the spirit-world aljout 
eight years when the message was 
given. She was the mother of nine 
children, the yoqngost being but live 
years of age at her departure. Let her 
tell her own story; it contains much that 
is interesting and' instructive to earth’s 
children. H. A. Bradbury.

THB PROGRESSIVE; THINKER.

My dear sister,—According to prom
ise I now write you such little bits of 
my experience as I can impress on the 
medium’s brain. As I wrote you before, 
I was lost and am found—lost in sorrow 
and found in joy.

You know some of the causes which 
brought me to my end as a physical be
ing; how, when in my weakness Strength 
was required of me: when in my sorrow 
for that weakness sympathy was with
held from me; when love and peace were 
desired by me, only suspicion and doubt 
were given, until only one thought re
mained—I must end all, for I cannot be 
more unwelcome anywhere than here 
and now. You know as a Universalist I 
believed that, once free from the body, 
all was happiness and joy; but I did not 
find it' so. Found instead that I pos
sessed the same feelings , as before; the 
same brooding over my misery apd un
happiness, and the same' desire to de
stroy my life, but had not the power or 
means to de so; the Death-Angel would 
not come as I prayed. Many days, 
weeks and months did I walk the old 
home in spirit among my children, un
seen, unthought-of, and wringing my 
hands in very despair. I was triad when 
the lire consumed it, as it helped break 
those sad conditions. •

At times I desired to visit you,and my 
thoughts brought me to your homo, 
where my presence was sometimes rec
ognized by a kindly thought, which was 
a great help in my misery, and a ray of 
light in my darkness, Sometimes moth
er would come to me, and for a few mo
ments the tears would flow and my 
heart would be relieved of its burden of 
sorrow; then the old feeling would re
turn again that I must be alone and plan
ning how to outwit the life that was 
clinging to me so tenaciously, which 
death had not destroyed.

I think I must have been unconscious 
much of the time for several years, and 
when I awoke I was thinking only of 
my wrongs and troubles, as I see now, 
needlessly and selfishly, for really all 
was within my own mind—cause und ef
fect.

When I seemed to be lying on a bed in 
a strange place, and for a few moments 
I was happy as one could be when all 
physical demands are satisfied, and the 
elements are perfect; and sweet sleep 
would come, and faces of loved ones bo 
seen as in dreams, bringing much peace; 
but awaking, thoughts of self und 
trouble would make me miserable again. 
You may inquire, why did not the wise 
spirits do something for me. Well, 1 
have learned that each one must work 
out his own salvation in earth or heaven; 
that every cure must come from within; 
and that all real permanent growth is 
from the God within. Outside influences 
are a great help, and in my case were 
strenuously applied, as in all like cases. 
I was taken to an asylum, orcurative in
stitution, in which were teachers, doc
tors and nurses, and they could make 
themselves visible or invisible to me at 
will, and from the first moment, whether 
there or away, their influence was over 
with me to guard and protect, and when 
I became unconscious, it was through 
their power, that my spirit-body might 
recover its tone and strength.

All about were the most beautiful 
[lowers, filling the air with their de- 
ightful fragrance; the trees were laden 

with delicious fruit, the river and the 
grand old mountains made up a scene 
which you would think might make 
any one happy: but I could not be happy 
because my thoughts were all of self, 
and they had been running in the mis
ery channel so long that my load of mis
ery had become to me what gold is to 
the miser, and was given up with the ut
most reluctance.

Now,’I am going to tell you something 
that seemed very strange to me. One 
day when I had partly recovered I was 
thinking of “Old Jowler,” and what do 
you think! He came right along wag
ging his tail in welcome, and I wondered 
if dogs were immortal: tor he was as 
much alive as 1 was, and I think prac
tically more so. From this train of 
thought grew others, and still others, 
until I can say that old Jowler, and the 
thoughts he awakened, was one of the 
means in my cure, as it led me to think 
of something beside my own misery.

Now I wish to tell you how I live and

perceive these questions without our 
mention; being sensitive enough’to re
ceive the impression of our thoughts.

Of course I am always busy in this 
pleasing work, doing someone good, and 
in turn receive good, and am raised 
higher.-

Sometimes I wish to. go away for a 
little time, then, just at that moment, 
someone always comes and asks to take 
my place, and I have not said a word, 
and can only say: "May my will be 
God’s will—God’s will be done.”

All through our home everything 
moves like clockwork; still there are no 
stated rules, each one of the attendants 
moving in his or her own way, doing 
that which their thought suggests. It 
has just come to me that there may be 
one great and wise mind who suggests 
all these thoughts, and in whose hands 
"we live, move and have our being.” 
Maybe all things in earth and heaven 
move in strict obedience to this mind, 
but which we .do not understand, and 
cannot until wo see with more than hu
man vision. .

1 wish I could show you our home 
within and without, for it is pleasant 
and beautiful.

Imagine, if you can, a most beautiful 
building of brick, with stone trimmings, 
covering, with its wings, about two 
acres, and standing upon a ridge facing 
the west. At the corners of the building 
W^ere the wings project are piazzas at 
each story, where are flowers of every 
description, while running vines climb 
all over the building. Here is the old- 
fashioned woodbine, like that growing 
over grandmother’s window, which 
cheers me like the presence of an old 
friend. When I feel to go out to rest 
and someone takes my place, the 
thought comes to me: "Oil! how I wish 
I could see and smell once more the old 
red roses of my childhood’s home; or see 
the old red pinks in mother’s garden, 
and inhale their sweet fragrance.” 
Then I look down and there they are, as 
complete, sweet and beautiful as ever, 
and I am a child again; and here Is 
mother, too, ready to love and bless, as 
only a mother can. Now I go back to 
my work with every sense strengthened 
by this interview with mother and the 
old friends.

From the front of the home we look 
down upon a largo river, flowing south, 
which just below turns to the southwest, 
so we can see it a long distance. At the 
back, or east, there is,a sloping valley; 
then a large mountain rises, which is 
connected with a range further away.

The river isone-fourth of a mile 
away; the land a gentle slope, and cov
ered with grass, clumps of shrubbery, 
beds of flowers in different designs, 
many with letters and sentences in col
ored foliage, or different-colored flowers; 
and all somewhat nearer perfection than 
anything of the kind found on earth. As 
Spirit-life is higher than earth-life, so is 
everything in and pertaining to the 
spirit realm.

Looking towards the home from the 
river, we see in large foliage letters: 
“Love Welcomes All.”"

As we walk along the winding paths 
we see in the foliage, or flowers, Scrip
ture texts, poet's lines or ancient max
ims, which seem at the time to be in 
answer to our thought, and the feeling 
comes to us that they were indeed made 
for us especially, encouraging usjo live 
and love, work and 'wait in God's hands 
with patient trust.

Now, sister, my little story is told, 
and I feel very glad that I have boon 
able to express so much; still, it is not 
all I would say. Conditions permitting, 
I shall try to keep you informed of my 
progress. You will know by my writing 
that my health is improving, and it will 
continue until I am myself again, and 
more.

My grateful heart is full of thanks to 
ypu for what you have done and are 
doing for my children und my children’s 
children. Your influence is wide and 
strong for their spiritual good. You 
can tell them you know I am happy, and 
that I live in a beautiful home, not 
made with (mortal) hands, where love is 
supreme, and only waits our apprecia
tion. ’

1 am, as ever, your affectiohate
• Sister M—.

these, and because I passed through tho 
same low gateway I can sympathize 
with them. As they come to us weak, 
sick in body and mind, we take them to 
pur quiet home, where that which is 
heeded for their recovery is adminis
tered by those naturally attracted to the 
varying cases, from pure love of the 
good they may do them.

Rest is generally the first requirement, 
and which they cannot obtain without 
outside aid, so they are. bathed in a 
spiritual ether, as you bathe in water; 
then the Doctor suggests that they sleep, 
using the power of mind over mind until 
all thought of their condition is over
come and they sink into natural slumber, 
as babes upon the mother’s breast. This 
slumber continues for a short or long- 
period, as the case requires.

When awakening, they- are shown 
what will please them most, as mother 
and old Jowler wer&shown to me; some
times it is flowers, or other beauties in 
nature, a pet bird or animal, for they 
are all here, and all serve as redeeming 
object-lessons. In some hard cases it Is 
necessary that the treatment be contin
ued for years before the spirit is freed 
from-earth.conditions. - ' ■

-All the means of progress an$ enlight
enment are used: to this end we have 
lectures of the wisest-minds every day, 
and music ’ by' the musicians, which all 
may attend. The-lectures, which are 
on subjects - and in answer -to questions 
arising in the minds pf the inmates and 
attendants, are very interesting. Our 
patients ask us questions that we cannot 
answer, but which are answered in these 
lectures. Our doctors and professors

HUXLEY’S FUNERAL.

Incongruities qf the Funeral Bites 
of the Great Agnostic.

On the afternoon of July 4th the beau
tiful cemetery at East Finchley was in
vaded by pilgrim mourners, assembled 
to honor themselves by reverent farewell 
to the dead leader. Thomas Henry Hux
ley. The crowd was numerically, insig
nificant, but intellectually unique. Its 
annihilation would have been numeri
cally imperceptible among England’s 
teeming millions, but profoundly per
ceptible as a deduction from the sum
total of England’s intellectual life, ; In 
the hush of the., surrounding hills and 
woods heads were bared in homage to 
what in life was illustrious, in death a 
mighty influence. The centuries are as 
sorcerers; in another age Huxley would 
have passed in the flame of martyrs in
stead of by natural doom. There was, 
in truth, a suggestion of tragedy. In 
sad, stern silence Leslie Stephen, Lecky, 
and many another brilliant rebel,listened 
to tho rites of the Church of England, 
recited over the' grave of tho foremost 
and' most uncompromising Heretic of 
this generation. • .

There was no pageantry, as the Times 
observed. None was needed. There 
were no sightseer^, save, perhaps a few 
villagers. These, by the way, were the 
only respondents to the "amen” of rthe 
burial service. The Rev. J, L. Davies, 
old friend and neighbor of Huxley, lib
eral priest and evolutionist that he is, 
faltered in tremulous utterance. It may 
be that personal grief gave him pause. 
It may have been—and I think it was— 
that a sense of incongruity, of desecra
tion-nay, even of shame—moved him 
as he was compelled to connect the offi
cial "sure and certain hope of resurrec
tion” with the memory of the iconoclast 
ot theology and the constructor of sci
ence. The force of superstition, allied 
to social convention, and probably (it is 
for one of the Huxley family who may 
read these lines to correct if the guess 
be wrong) some instinct of sentiment in 
one or other that loved him, make it 
possible and inevitable that a priest of 
the Church of England (however unor
thodox) should be obliged to say:

“Lord, have mercy upon us. 
Christ, have mercy upon us. 
Lord, have mercy upon us.”

To the Editor: — Please don’t call 
me a “camp fiend,” but say that I am a 
crank on camp matters, for I consider 
these camps and the camp workers are 
the advance guard of “sappers and 
miners,” who hew out a road through 
the waste places that the great army of 
Spiritualists may follow and conquer; 
and as I am now engaged in Aiding to 
establish new camps, I must encroach 
upon your good nature and ask you to 
make our list of camps larger than ever 
—say we make it 51 instead of 43.
44. Camp at Anderson. Ind.
45. Camp at South Bend, Ind.
46. Camp at Albion, la.
47. Camp at Fayette, la.
48. And that old camp, 37 years old, at 

North Collins, N. Y.
49. Camp at Parkland, Pa., near Phila

delphia. .
50. Camp at Madison, Hieden Lake, Me. 
51. The Spiritualists’ Association Camp 

at East Fairmount, Leavenworth 
county, Kan.
More camps are coming, Brother 

Francis, for I am invited to aid and as
sist in establishing one at or in the mid
dle of my own State, New York, in ’9fi, 
somewhere near the small lakes that are 
so beautifully situated in central New 
York, and another one will be started 
next year, on the shores of Lake Erie, 
somewhere in Ohio; and the location 
has already been picked out. Another 
camp is talked of between Toledo and 
Ft. Wayne, Ind. So you see my reputa
tion is rather good as a camp worker. It 
is work that 1 am well posted in, and 
well adapted to, so you may hear from 
more camps, and from yourt as a boomer 
of new camps in the year of ’96.

J. W. Dennis.
120 Normal Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

“From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A, 
Judson. Gives an account of her experi
ence in passing from the old faith of her 
parents to the light .and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It is written in a sweet 
spirit, and is well adapted to place in 
the hands of Christian people. Price 
15 cents. . ■

"Angel Whisperings for the Searcher 
After Truth.” By flattic J. Ray. A 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual tone that all will be 
plcasedfand benefited by.it; For sale at 
this office. Price 81.

and painful. Apparently Professor with the enforcing of the ordinances of 
Huxley’s family are not Agnostics; and any religious faith, either those of tbe 
our sympathy with them in their great’ '■'>—*--*-------’----- -' —-n.— —-. «...
sorrow restrains our pen in regard to! 
the “sure and certain” of which Pro-
lessor Huxley was not by any means 
sure and. certain. All the more jionor 
to Huxley that he held his Agnostic 
opinions so overtly and bravely when, 
as it now transpires, he was unsupported 
by the sympathies of those of his own 
household. • J. W. Dinsdale.

Christian or those of any other, and tho 
sooner we realize this and act upon it 
the.better will it bo for all cop,corned, 
There 'is nothing in nature.; which 
teaches of the observance of Sunday or 
any other day as a day of rest.- As we 
grow in intelligence and out of the baby
hood of the race we shall learn that true
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IT IS MERELY GOOD HEALTH.

gnostic service was consistent with any 
wish or concession before the death that 
is lamented. If the responsibility rest 
with any who shared his life and love, 
criticism is disarmed, while regret is 
active. We may especially appeal to 
Mr. Leonard or Mr. Henry Huxley to 
enlighten the public in historic justice 
to posterity. • "

Regret, however, is vain. Pride en
dures. Like the symbolic oak that rest- 
fully shadows the grave where the in
vestigator now lies incurious, the lost 
leader could break but never bend. 
The wllloW that neighbors 'the oak 
sways to passing winds, even as his af
fection was emotional. The ironclad 
smiter of Waee and Gladstone and the 
Gadarean swine was human, loving and 
lovable. The quaint, tiny tombstone 
next his grave is eloquent witness—his 
first-born rests there: “Son, thy father 
brings thee sorrowing.” Two' of tho 
Pollocks read that passionate sentence; 
the brave wife of William Kingdon 
Clifford paused .over it, thinking them 
maybe of one of whom it was written: 
"Even as no man loved life more, sb no 
man feared death less.”

The sons of Darwin were there; Her
bert Spencer was represented; Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward —all of interest to 
readers of this journal. Tho author of 
“Robert Elsmere,” the famous heretical 
novel,-was subject to the “heckling” of 
a stray and belated priest as the writer 
passed her. “Now, what would you pre
fer to think—immortality or annihila
tion?” the priest was uttering with uno- 
tion.’ Perhaps I heard, perhaps thought 
I heard, the answer: “what we prefer 
to think is not always true!”

“What we prefer to think is not al
ways true!” That was the sonorous 
message of the lost leader. He is dead,- 
but not recreant. We shall remember 
him differently to the “lost leader” of 
Browning: .
“We that had loved him so, followed 

him, honored him,
Lived in his * * * . magnificent 

eye. ,
Learned his great language, caught his 

clear accents,
Made him our pattern to live and to 

die!” '
But we shall nqt think of one who left 

us for a “handful of silver,” for a “rib
and to stick in his hat;” we shall think 
of our rags th^t were purple to his 
heart; he who declined no task, left no 
footpath untrod. The “devil’s tri
umph.” the “wrong to man and insult to 
God,” was pronounced by the priest who 
journeyed from Westmoreland to oblige 
whoever was responsible for the blas
phemous (there is no other word) rites 
of the church that Huxley combated 
with a combativeness inspired by the 
love of science and the care for man
kind. Aud the priest said, “Amen,” 
and only the villagers responded. There 
were those by that grave who loved 
Huxley and who understood his life’s 
work. How apposite it would have been 
had only two or three individuals, se
lected almost at random from that dis
tinguished group, delivered each his 
brief dirge and .eulogy by the side of 
that as yet unclosed grave! 1 But it was 
not to be. ‘ ’ .

We thought—superstition is endowed 
and fortressed. It curses the ci'adle and 
the grave. Who shall end the last hy
pocrisy? John Morley was not there, 
but one, at least, thought of his words 
on his “dead master,” John Stdart Mill:

“We have lost a great teacher and 
example of knowledge and virtue; but 
men will long feel the presence of his 
character about them, making them 
ashamed of what is indolent Or selfish, 
and encouraging them to all disinter
ested labor, both in trying to do good 
and in trying to find out what the good 
is, which is harder.” ■

'Saladin,'the impious rebel-editor of 
the London Agnostic, attended Professor 
Huxley’s burial, accompanied by Fred
erick Millar and Amos Waters, the 
writer of the above. To us the Chris
tian burial service was .inapposite

AGAINST MEDIUMISTIC SENSATIONAL
ISM—AND SOME OTHER MATTERS.

To the Editor: — Again, a great 
camp-mqeting season has come and 
gong, and in some instances we hear 
the mutterings of a departing storm—of 
dissatisfaction and resentment—that has 
recently shaken the walls of our tem
ples; Spiritual, they'are called;'are 
they that figure prominently in the gov
ernment of societies and camp-meetings 
spiritual? •. .

There is no use in disguising the fact 
that we must practice as well a$ preach 
harmonial philosophy.

It strikes me that we have had too 
much of. self-laudation, and too many 
beautiful poems rendered in a masterly 
manner that were not in keeping with 
our private lives as Spiritualists. \ 
' I'have attended five camps this season 
and have come in contact with Some 
grand people; and, at the same time, 
nave seen some illustrations of as con
temptible a spirit as ever Christian or 
heathen could demonstrate.

Instead of a ruling spirit of tolerance, 
the opposite of tolerance, charity, or 
courtesy seems to have prevailed' in 
most of the camps: -

And, strange to say, no systematic 
and rational plans, schemes or modes of 
procedure, for tho next year's work, 
nave been suggested or considered by 
any of these large bodies of supposed 
representatives of Spiritualism. ' 

. Why is this? Are we to bo forever 
and eternally wrangling over petty per
sonalities, thus laying bare our sore and 
weak points to the outsiders who would 
assist us if wo would let them? The air 
is full of4^1ve questions of the day that 
should take the place of the old chest
nuts that have been rolled and shaken 
for tho thousandth time—questions per
taining.to a more sensible and system
atic plan of work, also of tho much 
needed reforms in our public school and 
private educational systems. Plans to 
be considered relative to the drawing to 
our ranks of men of brains and energy 
to give us new strength; ways and 
means to be discussed whereby our chil
dren and tho youthful portion of the 
community may be induced to interest 
themselves in our religion.

Whpn an outsider visits our meetings 
and finds things in a turmoil—a house di
vided against itself—he becomes dis
gusted and says: “You have no system; 
no executive sessions; no sensible or
ganization. You do not seem to be 
quite sure whether you are frauds or ig
noramuses, as you accuse each other 
vigorously of being both, and, judging 
from your conduct publicly, we should 
conclude you were both—an extremely 
erratic and fanatical set of people.” ’

We know from personal observation, 
that there are many grand workers in 
our cause, mediums of all phases, who 
have been standing firmly upon the rock 
of truth and honesty, from the first, and 
whp are frowned down by those who are 
either grossly ignorant or willfully dev
ilish. , *

. Fraud and trickery have been prac
ticed not only by mediums but by mana
gers and officers as well, who wink at 
the sensationalism, on the ground that 
“we must have a crowd,” “anything to 
get up a sensation.” ‘

I have before declared and now re
peat that. these blood-and-thunder sen
sational manifestations have been the 
curse of Spiritualism; and the demand 
for the startling and marvelous has 
caused the whole trouble at Lily Dale 
and other camps, and is the direct re
sult of, these fanatical sensation-hunters.

. Far better for us if wo could set an 
example fit for the public to imitate, be
fore we rail against any church or be
lief , that is not in harmony with our 
ideas.

When .honest speakers and mediums, 
whose motives have been tested and 
whoso talents, gifts and qualities of 
character are in harmony with the spir
itual philosophy, are upheld and sup
ported by Spiritualists, in preference to 
those whose very countenances reveal 
the low and vicious thoughts that are 
emanating from their brains, then will 
there be no cause for the Buffalo papers 
or others to publish to the world the 
disgraceful. scenes that have taken 
place this and other seasons.

. Geo. F. Perkins.

Tothe Editor:—I have just closed 
my work as chairman of Haslett ’Park 
Camp, and am stopping with Farmer 
Riley at Marcellus. During the' last 
few days there has' been an item widely 
copied in the secular press, speaking-of 
a so-cajied exposure at Haslett, of a ma
terializing-medium. The article men
tions, no names, but is doing harm to 
the mediums of Michigan. A statement 
of the facts wdre sent over the signer 
ture of the management, but was re
fused a place by these editors, and so I 
ask you to say that at a seance held -by 
L. P. Mitchell, two Lansing men were 
admitted. The seance was very satis
factory to the members of the circle; 
but while a gentleman was talking with 
a spirit he had recognized, one of. 
the Lansing men made a rush and 
grabbed the spirit, which dematerial
ized, giving rise to their printed state
ment that the medium dropped through 
a trap-door after being well bruised.

Finding he had failed to catch any
thing he npxt pulled the cabinet down, 
twisting the light gas-pipe frame apart. 
While this was going on four other 
business men from Lansing forcibly 
broke in the door from the outside and' 
added to the confusion.
’ The medium was found sitting;in his 
chair under the broken-down cabinet. 
No one had their hands on him, and the 
statement that he was nursing bruises 
was a downright falsehood. There was 
a carpet on the floor at tbe time, and 
there is not now and never has bean a 
trap-door in the building. The whole 
account is a sensational statement of 
men who ape in business at Lansing^ but 
who at the time were either far from 
sober or who intentionally broke into a 
private room and then lied about it 
afterwards. Let me add that Mr. 
Mitchell holds the respect and friend
ship of skeptics who were also present 
at the time, and the exposure was not of 
himself, but of men who should have the 
respect of, the community, but who lose 
it by this act. *

Allen Franklin Brown.

Is it not ^bout time that the enforce
ment of Sunday observance in this 
country, through the aid of law, should 
come io an end? Barber shops are now 
generally closed in this city on Sunday, 
and it is attempted to suppress basebail 
playing on .that day by legal force. 
What will the next step be? In Tennes
see .upright, honorable citizens, Chris
tians belonging to the Seventh-Day Bap- 
tist.sect, are working in the chain-gang 
for no other offense than that of prose
cuting their honest callings upon Sun
day Instead of upon Saturday. Unless a 
halt is called soon upon this Sunday 
question, we shall, all be in straight
jackets. - The observance of Sunday is 
exclusively the observance of a relig
iousordinance confined to the Christian 
faith. Two-thirds of the world never 
heard of such an observance. The Con
stitution of our country, provides that 
Congress shall have no power to pass 
laws respecting religion in any shape, 
and if the congress of the nation is so 
restricted,. certainly the individual 
States forming the. Nation has no such 
power,. ’. The fact that Christianity is 
the prevailing religious faith of this 
country-cuts no figure in the matter. If

To THE Editor:—We are “ homo 
again”—not exactly “from a foreign 
shore,” but from the salt air and sea 
breezes of the grand old Atlantic ocean, 
whose life-giving forces wore taken into 
my lungs in childhood, and for which I 
still cherish a love and desire hard to 
overcome, although wo are always glad 
to reach our pleasant, comfortable home 
with its abundance of beautiful flowers 
and birds. I want to give to your,thou
sands of readers some thougnts which 
have been uppermost in my mind, for 
tho last month, and, in fact, a much 
longer time, and I feel that I must place 
them before the people in the interest 
of Spiritualism, liberty and free thought. 
This is supposed to be a country of re
ligious freedom. Our forefathers left 
their homes and everything that was 
dear to them, braved the perils of the 
sea, and the hardships of a new, wild 
and unsettled country to establish a land 
of freedom and religious liberty. A 
century and moro has passed and where 
do we find ourselves to-day? Slaves— 
yes, abject slaves—under the laws as ad
ministered by the orthodox religious 
power which rules all persons of liberal 
thought who are citizens of this so-called 
land of liberty. Look at the encroach, 
ments of this orthodox pow<y within the 
last year, a few of which are as follows: 
The imprisonment in Tennessee of those 
who do not believe in the orthodox Sab
bath: also the imprisoning of Lois 
Waisbrooker, and the editor of Lucifer, 
otKansas, forgiving to the world written 
thoughts and truths which, if followed 
und acted upon, would benefit all hu
manity; the arrest of J. C. Batdorf, of 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, for daring to 
use his God-given power of clairvoyance 
for the benefit of humanity in healing 
disease and preventing pain and suffer
ing: the blackgarding and abuse of one 
of the most nbble women and workers in 
the cause of liberty and humanity in 
the United States, Mrs. Colby-Luther, 
by that orthodox tool, W. R. Covert, 
whose name should be a stench in the 
nostrils of all liberty-loving people in 
the land. I believe the cause of good 
morals and discipline would be ben
efited by giving him a chastising that 
would close his eyes und mouth for 
thirty days at least, for abusing both 
men and women who are in every way 
his superior. '

I reiterate my first statement, that we 
are slaves, and soon will be bound hand 
and foot and a muzzle put upon our 
mouths unless wc, the liberal and spir
itual element of this country, unite and 
by a united effort at the polls put men 
in office who will make and administer 
the laws as the founders of this govern
ment intended they should be, and fol
low the advice of such patriots as 
Thomas Paine, U. S. Grant, Abraham 
Lincoln and James A. Garfield, in re
gard to the encroachments of the ortho
dox religion and the centralization of 
money and power. Educate the people 
to vote for their own interests. If we 
do not, the time is not far distant when 
the bugle of liberty will sound the call 
to Arms, and a long and bloody religions 
war will be the result; and the spirit 
world of progress will send to us a 
mighty lead'er,,all booted, spurred and 
mounted on a charger of truth, and lib
erty will onc^ more prevail over error 
and superstition. S. N. Aspinwall.

the. Nation, cr States forming the Na
tion, can under our constitution enforce 
the. observance of an ordinance of the _____.____ ___ ____ , _„ .__ ___
Christian faith, they can in like manner' known Father Chitfiquy, reveals the de
enforce the observance of an ordinance’ grading, impure influence and'results of 
of the Buddhist or Mohammedan faith, the Romish confessional, as proved by

“The Priest, the Woman, and the 
Confessional.” This book, by the well-

The fact is that neither this Nation, 
as a Nation, nor the States forming this 
Nation, have anything-whatever to do

the sad experience of many wrecked

□That beautiful complexion is health, pre

served by Ripans Tabules. ,

Ripans Tabules purify the blood, clear 

the skin of blemishes and make life more 

worth living.

■ Ripans Tabules* Sold by druggists, or by mail if 
the pri^ (50 cents a box) is sent to the Ripans 
Chemical Company, No. 10 Spruce St., New'York.

THE UNKNOWN LIFE
-OF-

Jesus Christ
-BY-

‘ NICOLAS NOTOVITCH.

LIFE WORK 
-OF- 

CORA L V. RICHMOND,

Since tbe writing of the New Testament no book has 
appeared of as great Importance to Christianity as 
tbe Unknown Life of Jesus Christ.

Tills volume, written by the discoverer of the manu
script, contains a thrilling account of tbe privations 
and perils encountered in his search for it, a literal 
translation of the original manuscript, and lastly a 
critical analysis of what it contains.

This work contains 185 neatly printed pages, and is 
published on the basis of combining cheapness and 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, oue dollar. Paper 
cover, price 25 cents, postage 5 cents.
Address thia office, 40 Loomis fit,, Chicago, TIL

WAS 

^RAHW LlKCOLK 
A SPIRITUALIST?

-OR —
Curious Revelations from the Life 

of a Trance Medium.
—BY —

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together wi^h Portraits, Letters and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav
ings and Frontispiece of Lin

coln, from Carpenter's 
Portrait from Life.

This book will be found peculiar, curious, startling! 
—moreso than any work Issued since Uncle Tom's 
Cabin. It breathes forgotten whispers which the rust 
of time had almost covered, and which have been 
snatched from the very Jaws of oblivion. It deals 
with high official private life during tbe most moment
ous period in American History, and is a secret page 
from the life of him whom time serves only to make 
greater, more appreciated, und more understood— 
•’Abraham Lincoln.”

Cloth, 12mo, illustrated, pp. 264, $1,50;
Paper, 75 cents.

For Sale at this office.

~VOLNEY’S RUINS
—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE,
.’. TO WHICH IS ADDED t'.

Volney’s Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Notice 
by Count Darn, and tho Zodiacal Signs and

Constellations by the Editor;
Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens o 

the Ancients.

Printed on heavy paper, from new platen, In large, 
clear type, with portrait nnd Illustrations. One vol., 
post8vo, 248page*; PQpcr,5u cenU; cloth, 75 cents.

This Is undoubtedly one of tho host and most useful 
books ever published. It eloquently advocates the 
best Interests of mankind, und clearly points out tho 
sources of human ignorance and misery. The author 
1s supposed to meet in the ruins of Palmyra an appari
tion or phantom, which explains the true principles of 
society, ana the causes of both the prosperity and the 
ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of the 
nations is at length convened, a legislative body 
formed, tbe source and origin of religion, of govern
ment, and of laws discussed, and the Law of Nature- 
founded on justice and equity—is finally proclaimed 
to an expectant world.

THE PRIEST JHE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.

BY FATHER OHlNIQUY.
This Is a most valuable book. It comes from an Ex

Priest, whose character is above reproach, aud who 
knows what he Is talking about. Everybody should 
pJJ1 H* J**'*6®’ •I-°®« It contains tho following chap-

■ CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before the Surrender oLWomanly Self

respect in thp Confessional. ,
CHAPTER II.

Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for ths 
Priest. ; -

CHAPTER HL 
The Confessional is the Modern Sodom. 
, CHAPTER IV.
How the Vow of Celibacy of tho Priests is made ean 

by Auricular Confession.
: CHAPTER V.

Tho highly-educated and refined Woman In tha Con 
feaMonal—What becomes of her after uncondition
al surrender—Her irreparable Rain.

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacked Titi ol 

Marriage and Human Society. '
CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil 
Lied Nations? -

chapter vin.
Docs Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul? 

CHAPTER IX.
•Tho Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture. ;
CHAPTER X

God compels the Church of Rome to confess tbs 
Abominations of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER XI.
Auricular Confession In Australia, America, and 

France. ‘ *
CHAPTER XII.

A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators, Hat
bands and Fathers—Some of the matters on whick 
the Priest of Romo must Question his Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.OO#

SupeisfitO
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,
A Roman Chtbollc priest; who, after a pastoral service 
of thirty years In France, wholly abjured religious 
dogmas, and asked God’s pardon for having taught the 
Christian religion. He left this volume as Ms last 
will and testament to his parishioners and t<» the 
world. Translated from the French original by Miss 
Anna Knoop.
. Post Svo.. 839 pages, with portrait. Cloth, 11.00; 
postage, 14 bents. •-: * - - ..

"The work of th oh one st pastor Is tho most curlohs 
and the most powerful thing of-tbe kind that tho Inst

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS:
Introduction.
Chapter I. Parentage—Place of Birth—Childhood- 

School Experiences—First Mediumfstic Woyk, etc.
Chapter II. Hopedale—Mr. Scott in Massachusetts— 

Removal to Wisconsin—The Ballou Family—Adin 
Ballou's Work—Work of Spirit Adin Augustus 
Ballou. '

Chapter HI. Oulna—Her Earthly Life and Tragic 
Death—Her Mission in Spirit-Life.

Chapter IV. Other Controls—The Guides.
Chapter V. Work In Cuba, IL Y.—Buffalo Pastorate 

—Workers in Buffalo—Thomas Gales Forster—Sarah 
Brooks—Horace H. Day—Removal to New York 
City, 1856—Philadelphia—Boston—Baltimore. .

Chapter VI. Work in New York City.
Chapter VII. New York Chy (continued). Prof. J. 

J. Mapes—Hon. J. W. Edmonds—Dr. Gray—New 
York Editors and Clergy—Other Places in the East 
—Meadville, Pa., 1864—Hon. A. B. Richmond,

Chapter VIII. Washington, I). C.—Reconstruction— 
Senator J. M. Howard—George J. W. Julien—Gen. 
N. P. Banks—Nettle Colhern Maynard—Statement 
of Geo. A. Bacon.

Chapter IX. England—Robert Dale Owen—George 
Thompson—Countess of Caithness — Mrs. Straw- 
bridge—Mr. and Mrs. Tebb—Mrs. Nosworthy—J. C. 
Ward—Mrs. Slater—Andrew Cross,

Chapter X. Work in England (Continued In Three 
Subsequent Visits.)

Chapter XI. California Work. 1875—Other Visits— 
Letter of C. M. Plumb—Letter of Mrs. Jolin A. 
Wilson.

Chapter XII. Chicago Work, 1876 to 1825—First 
Society Chartered, 1869—Complete Account of Work 
1n Letters and Statements of Members of the 
Society.

Chapter XIII. Camp Meeting Work—Cassadaga- 
Lake Pleasant—Onset Buy—Lake Brady—Lookout 
Mountain, etc.

Chapter XIV. Literary Work—JlcanerU—Volumes 
of Discourses and Lectures—Psychopathy; Soul 
Teachings—Poems-Other Literary Work.

Chapter XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture 
on Gyroscope, 1858—“The Shadow of a Great Rock 
in a Weary Land,” 1887—Poems—Choice Selections 
luProso and Verse—Work of William Richmond.

Chapter XVI. Letters from Personal Friends; from 
Orpha E, Touaey: from Lady Caithness, and others 
--Appreciation of the Work from ‘1 hose Best Qual
ified to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
Warner—Drs. Emmett und Helen Dinsmore.

Chaptbf. XVII. Mrs Richmond’s Experiences While 
in tbe Trance State, Written by Herself.

COPIOUS CITATIONS OF FACTS, 
HISTORY, STATISTICS, and the 
OPINIONS OF SCHOLARS TO 
MAINTAIN THE ARGUMENT OF 
THE ARTIST.

Designs by Watson Heston, with poo 
trait of Designer.

Toe Illustrations aro classified as follows: 16 rep
reseat Uncle Sain and the moats; 2, Tho Church 
Rot H ag the People; 8, Thanksgiving; 6. 'Sabbath 
Lawr: 14 Children and the Church; 16. Woman and 
iL-'.jUurch;6, TbeChurchand Thomas Paine; 4, Stud- 
le-! Id Natural History; 2, The Bible and Science; 15, 
The Clergy and Their Flocks; 1, Piety in Our Peniten
tiaries; 4, The Atonement Scheme; 4, The Lord and 
Ills Works; 2, Prayer; 10. The Creeds;2. Christians and 
Mohammedans; 2. Sampica of Christianity's Work; 
k Missionaries; LTbe Lord’s Instruments; 25, Bible 
Doctrines and Their Results; j, The Church and 
Slavery; 2, Priests and Politics; 4. Ireland and tbe 
Church; 2, Church’s Idea of Civilization; 1, The Uses 
of thoCrosa;L Unkind Reflections on the Church;®, 
Persecutions of tbe Church; 12, Some Allegories• 
k Heaven ; 6; Hell; 7, Miscellaneous. PrlcetX

For Salo at this office.
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EVERLASTING GOSPEL.
A COMPILATION OF THE LEC- 

Al tures given by the Spirit Band through the me* 
dIumshIp ot Mrs. Magdalena Kline. This volume con* 
slats of a series of lectures, messages and poems, 
written and delivered in public through tho mental or
ganism of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, a trance, clairvoy
ant and Inspirational medium. Their tone Is excellent 
and their spirit good: and even though one may find 
some ideas that differ from those he has held, yet ho 
will find much to please, benefit and Instruct; Tho 
reverence with which Jesus li mentioned will please 
many, although the Ideas advanced concerning Jesus 
end Christianity are not after the orthodox standard. 
Tho book contalna 488 large pages, and will be sent 
postpaid for #1.50. For sale at this office.

ANTIQUITYJINVEILED.
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

Reader, In bringing to your notice Antiquity Un- 
vxiLKD tt is with the sincere hope that you are earn
estly looking for the truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. If inch is the cate, this advertisement 
will deeply Interest you, and after reading this brief 
description you will doubtless wish to give the work a 
careful perusal.

Tbe arlgin and progress of Christianity is fully dis
closed, bringing to light the Interpolations and for
geries committed In the early days of the Christian era 
by the Priesthood, the details of which will convince 
tbe reader that truth Is stranger than fiction. This 
work is a complete llbcary in Itself, showing how man
kind has been milled by Its trusted teachers. No home 
or library should be without a copy, as fl sheds light 
upon matters pertaining to the most Important Inter
ests of the human race In both worlds.

ANTIQQITY UNVEILED Is printed from clear. 
Dew type, on fine paper, and comprises a volume of 
625 pages, embellished with fine engravings pertaining 
to the work. It is well bound in cloth and gilt.

Price, $1.50. Postage, 12 Cts. 

^A VALUABLE WORK.
Researches in Oriental History,

century produced. . . . Paine cud Voltaire had re-1 Embracing the Orlrin of the Jews, the Rita andDereb 
serves, hut Jean Mettler bad none. Ho keeps nuiBlns opment of Zoroastrianism and the Derivation ot 
hack; and yet, alter all the Wonder Is not that there : Christianity; to which Is added: Whence Our Aryan .>....>.> ^...„ u----------- .....-u.i.r. .., . . _ - ----------- — ” Ono ot the mostHvm Price hv mail 91 For at' Tck,L lna *onuer is not turn mere : UbrlBthnlty; to which H added: W1lives, 1 rice, mau, ror sale at .hould have been onoprie.t who left that tMttmonT at Anoeaton? By G. W Brown. M. D __
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FubllBbed dery Saturday at No. 40 Looipln Street

J. R. Francis, Editor and Publisher.
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Terms of Subscription.
THxPioeBBBBivitTiuKKKRwIllbo furnlahed until 

further notice, at tho following term*, luyutlabiy tn 
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Ono year - -- -- -- - *1.00
Club# of ten (a copy to tbo one getting up
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Remit by Poetoffice Money Order, Registered Letter, 

or draft on Chicago or Rew York. It costa from 10 
to 15 cents to get drafts canted r n local banks* po don’t 
send them unleee you wiah that amosal deducted from 
the amount sent, Direct all letters to J. R. Francis* 
No. 40 Loomis pt., Chicago. 111.
CIAJBSt IMPORTANT SUGGESTION
- Ab there arc thousands who will at first veuiut 
only twenty-live cents for The Proquebbive THINKS! 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to t hose win* rccelvi 
a sample copy, to solicit several others to unite witb 
them, aud thus be able to remit from #1 to $10. or even 
nwrS tpan the latter sum. A large number of little 
amounts will make a largo sum total, and thus extend 
rhe field of our labor and uaefulnc: The same pug: 
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tlons—solicit others to aid in the good work. You wft‘. 
experience no difficulty whatever iu inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for The Progressive Thinker. 
for not oue of them can afford to be without the valua
ble information imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only aouyt two cents per week.

Uhurch Methods, > ’
“Georgia has. a quiet, harmless Sev

enth Day believer in the chain-gang for 
a year for working on Sunday.”

Tho above news item betrays to-day 
the methods which have been employed 
throughout the entire history of the. 
church to extend;jU power. Professing 
to serve the Prince of ‘Peace, it' bap 
stopped at no criine which could bq 
made to advance.its interests, Now its 
purpose is to suppress those who recog
nize the teachings of God through Moses 
as paramount to an e'diet of Constantine; 
hence all the machinery of governments 
Which they have forced into their serv-.

A PitifUl Outcome.
A new sect of religionists has sprung- 

up, of which a Mr, Fanny appears to 
be the chief spokesman. In a recent 
address Ifo is reported to have said:

IMMORTALITY. J

The Practical Value Thereof.

€>«>«><"•>«> <*>«>*<t«^*w«4Hl>#t" ^4^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^  ̂
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“The Christian Israelites represent 

all Christian denominations, and their 
present work is specially for the gather
ing of the seed of the ten lost tribes of 
Israel. In the seventh chapter of Rev
elations he said there are spokesmen, 
144,000 persons who are to inherit 
David’s throne and to reign with Christ 
1,000 years on the millennium throne. 
Of this number 120,000 are to come forth 
from the Christian churches, and 24,000 

' out of the tribes of Judah and Benjamin. 
. . , - , „ . I These 144,000 arq'to receive immortal
ice in defiance of constitutional law, Ie bodies. These bodies being both spirit-

THE VIEWS OF THE EDITOR OF THE 
NEW. YORK HERALD IN RELATION TO 
THIS QUESTION COGENTLY AND BEAU
TIFULLY EXPRESSED.

“And they shall never perish, neither 
shall any man pluck them out of my 
hand.”;—John x., 28.1

The effect produced on a man’s cur
rent life by a firm belief in the futurq is 
something to be wondered at arid qd-

TURNING ON A SEARCH-LIGHT LARGER 
THAN THAT POSSESSED BY THE . । 

WORLD’S FAIR.

nearly a year. At the time of the' plc’, 
nic in June ‘last they were still in pro
gres,. Great results had been achieved 
and more were confidently looked for
ward to. The spirits had painted pic- . 
tures galore, “under strict test condi
tions," but never without tho presence 
of Donovan. But it was promised, in 
in the near future, that Mrs. Pettengill ■ 
would bo able to perform the wonder of ■ 
spirit painting all by herself, and aided 
only by her own individual spirit 
“guides.”

evoked and' set in action to put them
down,

। A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents
Do you want a more bountiful harvest tlian we ion 

give you for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a i io
Want what an Intellectual feast that email Investment 
will furnish you. Tbe subscription price of TUB )'»»■ 
oubbsivk Tuinkbb thirteen weeks la only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount yon obtain one hundred and 
Your pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevattug and 
Wind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a medi
um-sized book I

Take Notice.
W At expiration of subscription, If not renewed, 

tlie paper Is discontinued. Nabllls will be sent for ex
tra numbers. ' .

BT1( you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to us, and errors in address will ba promptly 
corrected, pud missing numbers supplied gratis.

Eir Whenever you desire tbe address of your paper 
changed, always give tlie address of the place to which 
I; la then sent, or the churao cannot be male.

Synods and ecclesiastical councils de
clare that opposition to Sunday observ
ance must be suppressed. State laws 
are enacted under whip and spur of the 
church, when the prisons are filled with 
devout Worshipers whose only crime' is 
disrespect for what they esteem man
made holy days.

Not only in Tennessee and Georgia, 
but in our own Illinois, the devil of per
secution is incarnated, and is carrying 
on his despicable work. Four Advent 
lets of Decker township, Richland coun
ty, were lately arrested and tried for 
violating the . Sunday .laws and were 
each fined $1 and costs,- amounting- to 
over $100. , ■/ ■ ' f .

All these outrages against humanity 
for opinion's sake find their parallel in

ual and material, they can ascend and 
descend at will. These will be the sons

mired. :'.?'’’<:.;
If a man had the Kohinoor in his 

pocket, and was not afraid of . being
LILY DALE.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14, 1895.

■ Pernicious Belief.
Churchmen claim'the Christian relig

ion is the only one that teaches true 
qiorals: that inculcates just manners 
and proper conduct of men as social be
ings, in their relation to each other and 
to God: that destitute of faith in Jesus 
they are whited sepulchres, filled with 
all manner of corruption. They seem 

, to have no conception of ethics independ
ent of belief in their creed. They class 
all disbelievers in their theories with 
heathen and heretics, and brand them 
with opprobrious epithets. It matters 
not how worthy a life, without the virtue 
of belief in the saving grace of the 
“Lord Jesus," he is necessarily corrupt. 
. Though our prisons are filled with be
lievers, and scarcely a Spiritualist or 
agnostic has entered those sacred re-, 
treats from the cares of the flesh, yet 
the latter are esteemed immoral, letting 

.the preachers tell the story.
Viewed from our standpoint, the be

lief that the penalty lor sin may be con
doned by faith in Jesus, is an incentive 
to wrongdoing instead of a restraint.

. Truly taught that every improper act 
will be punished: that guilt carries 
with it a sting; that however trifling 

-the offence there is no possibility of es
caping the consequences; then much is 
done in the way of true reform. On the 
contrary, teach that sin is pleasurable; 
that the penally is not inherent in the 
act but is outside of it, and may be 
avoided by prayer, faith and repentance, 
then the incentive to a good life does 
not exist. This pernicious belief has 
contaminated the body politic; it lias 
poisoned all the channels of thought; it 
has corrupted the young and followed 
them through life, and filled our prisons 
with criminals, and loaded the gallows 
with murderers. This lesson cannot be 
repeated too often.

add ‘a cubit .to his

of Ggd, spoken of in the eighth chapter 
of Romans, and will be the bride of 
Christ, and as the spiritual bride con
sists of both man and woman, there will 
be in effect 280,000 of these immortal 
Christian Israelites, and Jerusalem Will 
be their home until Anally translated 
into the eternal city.” .

The Christian Israelites seem to be in 
antagonism with the Adventists, who 
have pre-empted a claim to the golden 
streets of the New Jerusalem—which

robbed, it would __  -
stature,” and fill his heart brimful of

celestial city is to be the perquisites of 
144,000 Adventists.

Admitting the clainj of either Chris
tian Israelites or Adventists, it would 
seem, to an outside'obseryqi—not one of 
the ,144,000—that the eternal happiness 
of the comparatively small number otiui vpimuu a oaup iniu vucir puiuiivi *u -

medieval times, yet Protestants want z
the world to hold Catholicism only re- ft.000 saints, out of the billions upon
RnnnKihln snlrit of ner- billions of the human race-the re-sponsible for them. The spirit of per
secution is always rampant in those 
countries where the church holds sway,
without regard to the sect in power.

The Wisdom of Solomon. -
“Who was the-wisest man?” inquires 

the Sunday-school teacher. The cate
chism has taught the pupil to reply, 
“Solomon."

The “Wisdom of Solomon," chap. 2:1 
to sequel, may be consulted as evidence 
of that wisdom:

“Our life is short'and tedious, and in 
the death of a man there is no remedy; 
neither was -there any man known to 
have returned from the grave. For we 
are born at all adventure; and we shall
be hereafter as though we had never 
been: . . . come on, therefore, let us 
enjoy the good things that are present,

mainder of whom are destroyed “root 
and branch,” or wail and burn in end
less torments—were a very pitiful out
come for pie work of an omniscient arid 
Omnipotent creator.

But it'is proper and. natural that a 
petty materialistic interpretation of 
spiritual and poetic imagery should 
bring little theologically-flnitizpd minds 
to accept such inadequate and God
degrading dogmas.

Psychological Phenomena in the 
- Courts. . •

In the recognition of psychic- phenom
ena France leads all other nations by a 
generation, It is a long step for courts 
at law to give value to evidence based 
on hypnotism in its various forms, yet

--j-j —-P—..... o---------- ,---------I this is just what has recently been.done 
‘ i ‘ ‘ /i1 us fill oursel ves with costly (। prance, perforce of the best advocates 
wine and ointments; and let no flower of1 ,o . .. . . .
the spring pass by us: let us crown our- iof that nation. The Spiritualist states 
selves with rosebuds before they be j on the authority of the Revue Spirite 
withered; let none of us go without bis that on the 18th of May last Madame
part of voluptuousness; let us leave 
tokens of our joyfulness In every place.”

Now that is the wisdom of the “wisest 
man,” who illustrated that wisdom in 
the person of seven hundred wives and 
three hundred concubines, portrayed in 
that admirable production which the 
church has preserved to us from the an
cient of days, as they want us to believe. 
Though “The Wisdom of Solomon” is 
an apocryphal book, yet the reader may 
compare and find the same sentiment 
confirmed in Eccles. 2:24; Isaiah 22:13, 
and 56:12; Luke 12:19, and I. Cor. 15:32. 
Are we not taught to “search the scrip
tures,” and so we found it recorded and 
confirmed. Selah!

that on the 18th of May last Madame

An Eminent English Divine.
Rev. Conyers Middleton, D. D., a

learned English churchman of one and 
three-fourths centuries ago, an eminent 
author whose numerous publications are 
still searched for and read with avidity, 
in his celebrated “Letter from Rome," 
written in 1724, showed an exact con
formity between popery aud paganism, 
and maintaffied the Roman church de
rived its religion from their heathen an
cestors, and that their miracles were

Roger, a somnambulist, was brought be
fore the Tribunal Correotionnel of the 
Seine, charged with an attempt to swin
dle, in company with her mesmerist, M. 
Fortier. M. Jules Favre, the most 
celebrated advocate in France, and who 
formerly held a distinguished place in 
tbe ministry, appeared for the defense. 
His speech^was of an hour and a half’s 
duration, and |s reported to have held 
the judges -and a crowded audience 
spell-bound by its eloquence. He con
cluded by saying: “We are in the pres
ence of a phenomenon which science ad
mits, without attempting to explain. 
The public may smile at it, but our most 
illustrious physicians regard it with 
gravity. Justice can no longer ignore 
what science has acknowledged.” The 
aged Baron du Potet, who lias repre
sented the French School of mesmerism 
for moye than fifty years, was also heard 
with deep attention as he expounded 
some of the facts of the science of which 
he is so great a master, if the same ar
gument had been accepted with regard 
to spiritual phenomena last year, Ley- 
marie would not have fallen a victim to 
the ignorance of jurists-' and the fan'at-

good nature. ' • .
And, on the other band, when a man 

has no faith in the future, not positively 
denying it, but looking to the sky : with 
a very faint hope, he may be successful 
in business and.envied of his neighbors; 
he may be a right honest creature, liv
ing in the sunshine wherever ‘he cap 
find it; but in his heart there dv^'llsa 
tenant, grim and unwelcome, who-holds 
a life lease of his residence. He may 
make the best of himself which circum
stance allows, but down in the depths oD 
that man’s nature, .covered up by a care
less laugh, or otherwise concealed, is,an 
intermittent desperation whfoh over
shadows his whole outlook. However 
rich he may be, he is “poor Indbed.” 
There is a kind qf satisfaction which fie 
can never enjoy, a domain ot peace and 
happiness whose green grass his, feet 
never press, whose flowers he never 
looks upon, whose crops are never'gath
ered into his barns.

" The religion which circles about faith 
in the future life, as the planets circle 
about tho sun, is the most practical 
thing in the world. It is a heat-giving 
idea, as necessary for the fructifying 
processes as sunshine is to a wheat-field. 
As well hope for orange blossoms [n a 
damp cave, where ice-water '"oozes 
through the rock, and eternal night 
prevails, as to make a soul happy and 
.contented, or in its highest sense pro
ductive, without the radiance which 
comes from a belief in immortality.

Give a man one glimpse of the Celes
tial City, let him hear the voices of 
angels, and know that they are-Angels, 
and you work a miracle in that man’s 
whole being. As the clouds at sunset 
are fairly drenched in beahtiful colors
colors so entrancing that the human 
race ceases from Its labor to gaze upon 
tho spectacle—so the clouds 3f sorrow 
which overhang our spiritual landscape 
are rainbow hued to him who can see 
the face of the Father, and feel the 
touch of His hand. After such an ex
perience, literally a new birth, the 
inevitable to-morrow ceases to be

It Has Been in a Turbulent 
State.

And Waves Have Rolled Moun 
i tain High.

icism of priests. The trial lasted three 
hours. The result i^ that the practice 
of mesmeric clairvoyance will no longerfeats in legerdemain. If not taxing oj mesmeric clairvoyance win no 

Prof. Edwin Johnson tpo heavily, and ; be considered a crime in France. One 
his other duties will permit, he will 9tep further, and Spiritualism itself will 

bq a fait accompli in the eye of the law.

Koman Persecution’a Fiction.
The Romans were tolerant of all re

ligions. We may carp on the subject us 
we will, yet there is no satisfactory au
thority to show that any attempt to re
strain thought, to compel the worship 
of any God, or restrain from such wor
ship, was attempted by the Roman em
pire until the suppression of the Mith- 
raic worship by order of Antoninus Plus. 
A. D. 378: and then because of the licen
tiousness of their “mysteries.” The al
leged persecutions of Christians, in the 
year (14, under Nero, are wholly ficti
tious, based on forged authorities, and 
easily proved such. Said Renan:

“Wo may search in vain the whole 
Roman law before Constantine for a sin
gle passage against freedom of thought, 
and the history of the imperial govern
ment furnishes no instance of a persecu
tion for entertaining an abstract doc
trine.”

. When Tiberius was appealed to for 
the prosecution of those who blasphemed 
the gods, he replied: “No, let tne gods 
defend their own honor.”

Christians, and Christians only, are 
the parents ol laws for the protection 
of their gods. It is only they who have 
so low an opinion of "Father, Son and 
Holy Ghost,” that human laws were ncc-1 
essary to protect them and their holy j 
book, the Bible, from insult. ;

oblige our readers by examining Mid
dletons’ “Free Inquiry,” and particular
ly his “Introductory Discourse,” and 
state in brief bis most salient points. It 
strikes us it will confirm his own posi
tions in his “Creed of Christendom.”

If the claim is a true one, and we be
lieve it is. that Catholicism is a slightly 
revised edition wf heathenism, what 
shall be said of Protestantism, which 
only claims to be a reformation of 
Catholicism?

Cassadaga.
It has been passing through a very

severe ordeal, and to illustrate what has 
been going on there, we give as a mat
ter of news the status of affairs as pre
sented by various communications. 
Private letters, from that camp show 
that there is a determination to rid it of 
all kinds of fakirs, and it can't do that 
without a violent commotion, as is illus
trated by the communications appearing 
on this page. The evidence seems to be 
overwhelming that tricksters were at 
Cassadaga in full force. Our columns 
are open to those assailed to show that 
the statements made against them are 
false. They must confine themselves 
strictly, however, to the charges 

j made, and them alone. We sBall take 
| great pleasure in establishing the inno- 
j cence of those who have been so furiously 
I assailed.

Favors a Radical Change.
Mme. Modjeska, America’s favorite, 

was recently interviewed In this city 
by a Times-Herald correspondent, in 
the presence of her husband, during 
which bicycling and the costume for 
lady riders were discussed. She said

Shame. ■
A veterap, E. R.,Gillett, who served 

three years at the front in the late war 
to preserve the ’Union, now in his 09th 
year, is turned out to work on the high
ways with a gang of fellows jn Tennes
see, for worshiping God on the Jewish
Sabbath, and laboring on Constan-

she did not ride a bicycle, but she great- ,g uv’enerabj’e da^ of the sun,"known
ly enjoyed riding a horse. “We like to | 
watch the bicyclists—they seem to so 
thoroughly enjoy themselves. It must 
be refreshing, I' am sure. In Paris the 
ladies are more sensible than here.

Line s veuerauiu uoy vi mu auu} kuuwu 
in modern times a« Sunday. Such is the

it

CHICAGO CAMP.

Has Proved a Most 
- Failure.

THE PROPHETIC WARNING

Dismal

OF THE

There they all wear trbusers. I think 
they look' much better in such a cos- 
tulne.” The madam’s husband seemed to 
protest, to which she quickly replied: 

“No, no,” shaking her head'vigor- 
ously, “what is the use of doing it half 
way? If a woman sits astride she surely 
should wear trousers. They should be 
full, neat and modest.” .

There is no doubt the ladles, if not 
dictated to by priests, with a “Thus 
saith the Lord,” will settle this question 
along the lines of common sense. Gen
tlemen have no business with the sub
ject, be they pulpiteers or plowmen.:

reward in these United States for patri
otism to country and loyalty to one’s 
highest convictions of devotion to God.

Mr. Gillett was at one time a member 
of the Iowa Legislature. Such justice 
seems like trifling with human liberty, 
and reviving inquisitorial tortures. 
Shame on the barbaric laws of Tennes
see which demand such sacrifices from 
its citizens on the. altar of faith; and 
shame on the people who endorse such 
laws. _ -’ l

. Spiritualist.Camp-meetings. ;
For two months we have crowded our 

colums with camp-meeting reports. 
They must now give place to other im
portant matters, -j -

PROGRESSIVE THINKER MORE THAN 
REALIZED. '

While The Progressive Thinker 
never assumes a dictatorial position ih 
matters that appear on the surface for 
the good of the cause, the claims made 
by it that a Chicago camp-meeting 
started at so late a date was inopportune 
and very unwise, and could not be made 
a financial success, is being very sorely 
realized by those into whose hands the 
matter has been shifted. It can be no 
fault of ours that this it the case; neither 
are we ready at this stage of the pro
ceedings to lay the blame at the door of 
the good brothers whose hearts were 
far larger than their judgment; but in 
the face of all our warnings, this body 
of Spiritualists have been plunged head
long into the abyss of financial distress, 
and somebody is to blame for it.

Despite the warning, despite the 
prophetic editorial stand originally 
taken, The Progressive Thinker 
has, at its own expense, furnished a 
special correspondent, and given each 
week a column toward sounding the 
praise of the movement, and for no other 
purpose than to see an attainment of 
the greatest possible success thereof.

With all the hard work; with all our 
blowing and laudations, the camp closed 
on Sunday last, with an indebtedness of 
$2,817.30 on its hands. • This is a. de
plorable fact, but could hardly be ex
pected to be otherwise, from the way in 
which it was first started.

Now the Spiritualists of the city, upon 
whom this whole matter was forced in 
the first place, will undoubtedly be 
called upon to preserve the honor and 
dignity of the cause by pacing for what 
they did not sanction. No future antici
pations need inspire their" souls for an
other camp until this matter is properly 
adjusted.. . The mander in which this 
undertaking was first forced upon the 
Spiritualists of Chicago, at an untimely 
moment, was an outrage which they 
will long remember.

dreaded, and we gladly contemplate the 
slowly-loosening bonds of mortality, be
cause death is freedom, the Lord's mes
senger to summon us to a high'er, a 
broader, a nobler stage of existence.

It is tbe greatest of all pities that this 
kind of faith so narrowly prevails. ‘We 
pretend to be Christians, but the grand
est doctrine of our Christianity is either 
rejected or inoperative, We hope, but 
we also fear. There are moments when 
we feel sure, and at such times we are 
inexpressibly happy; there are other 
moments when we doubt, and we are un
speakably miserable.'

How can a man fail to see that a belief 
in immortality is a prime spiritual ne
cessity? A denial of it thwarts every 
heroic endeavor, and corrupts' the mo
tives which urge us toward a higher 
life. If we are to die like the beasts of 
the field, then why should we pot live 
like them? If we are so made that we 
cannot help longing for a continued ex
istence, but are not to enjoy it, we are 
like some poor traveler who sees the 
green fields beyond the chasm, and, ap
proaching them with hurrying steps 
and fond anticipations, suddenly falls 
over the precipice and is broken by the 
K rocks. Unless there is another 

is life is not a boon, but a curse, 
and man is so curiously and cruelly con
structed that the one only thing which 
will make him a little lower than the 
angels is the one only thing which he 
cannot have.

But it is useless to linger on this hot 
q,nd waterless plain, lest we die 'of 
thirst. We believe—some of us even go

The question whether “katie did 
■ OR KATIE DIDN’T" HAS BEEN FLOAT

: ING AROUND IN. GRIM ATTIRE, AND 
■ WOULD NOT DOWN, •

GlfACE L. PARKHURST TAKES BACK
’ HER GOOD WORDS.

. To the Editor:—A short time ago I 
.•sent to your columns a letter descriptive 
.of three seances attended at the paHors 
of Mrs, Mabel Aber Jackman.

; At the time I was sincere, supposing 
I had truthfully reported the same. 
Later developments causeme to recall 
all I said in so far as it refers to the me
diumship of Mrs. Aber Jackman, and 
the transplrings at her seances.
' I now believe her a fraud—a fakir— 
and developments prove that accom
plices were housed in her home or cot
tage.

The board of trustees of C, L. F. Asso
ciation, having been ipformed of suspi
cious transplrings connected with tlie 
Abers, unknown to them, placed a watch 
over the premises—and let it be said to 
their honor, they spared ho pains or 
trouble to possess themselves of the facts 
of all tho developments.

They are assured that' fraudulent 
practices were resorted to, and state 
that Mr. Hugh Moore and Mrs, Mabel 
Aber Jackman' can never enter these 
grounds as mediums.

As a Spiritualist and a lover of truth, 
I hereby recall all said in my late arti
cle in so far as it relates to Mrs. Aber 
Jackman and her seances, as being in
correct, as I now believe fraudulent 
practices Were there resorted to, and as 
developments reveal the fact that a con
cealed door In her cabinet might have 
been entered by confederates.

For further developments of the same 
consult the Daily Buffalo Express, as 
articles have appeared in nearly every 
issue for the past two weeks.

I most cheerfully recall any statement 
made In good faith, when convinced I 
was mistaken at the time.

1 trust all who may have read my late 
article may also read this, and accept 
detraction in so far as Mrs. Aber Jack
man, her mediumship and seances re
late. Grace L. Parkhurst.

Lily Dale, Sept. 4, 1805.

Batchelder, Uncle Scott. Mr. L. D, 
Martin wants guides to tell him about 
developing mediums. Mr. X Monday at 
4 landscape.” The following message 
was also scribbled down, for practice, no 
doubt: “I give this memento from Spir
it-life that my dear sister may know I 
am not dead, and do tell your dear hus
band not to doubt this grand truth, but 
it will be far better for him to join hands 
wjth you, heart and soul, in this work. 
I have outgrown my original church 
prejudice now and am on the road to 
progression.” The name of Charles 
Russell was written under this as a note.

Three strips of cloth were found with 
names printed in large letters on them 
in a white, gritty substance. Taken 
into a dark room tho names, Martha and 
Jewel shone out in a beautiful phospho
rescent glow. One of the most popular 
of their materializations this season was 
that of a mother with a tiny babe in her 
arms, and she came to her husband 
many times and he nearly wept his eyes 
out. The cambric baby was found up
stairs yesterday, somewhat disfigured, 
out still “recognized."

Such diabolical work has caused the 
greatest indignation here, and the Abers 
can thank their ducky stars that they 
are beyond the reach of the crowd of in
jured imposed-npon people here to,day. 
—Buffalo Evening Times.

VERY MUCH SURPRISED.
To THE Editor:—I was very much 

surprised on reading last morning’s pa
per, the Union and Advertiser of Roch
ester, N. Y., to find the following:

“Lily Dale, Aug. 31.—The grounds 
of the Cassadaga Lake Free Association 
at Lily Dale, N. Y., are the center of 
one of the worst storms ever experienced 
in Spiritualistic circles.

“Hugh R. Moore and wife of St. Louis 
have been detected in keeping five con
federates to personate spooks. Their 
house has been examined and the trap
door to the cellar which the mortals en-
tered found. , ,

“Mabel Aber, of New York City, was 
watched by a committee. For a time 
she was thought to be honest. Sentinels 
on duty discovered four mortals, two 
girls and two women, slinking away 
from her house freyn a rear entrance. 
They were quickly caught in the woods. 
They confessed having been boarding at 
Mabel Aber's. Before warrants could 
be Issued for their arrest' they jumped 
the train and got into Pennsylvania.
.“Moore and wife have also folded 

their paraphernalia and gone. They 
arc suspected of having Knoxville, 
Tenn., for the objective point.

“Early in July. Moore came here from 
St. Louis. He created a sensation in 
Spiritualist circles by giving seances in 
Which six distinct forms materialized 
and stood in plain sight in fairly good 
light. To do this the medium was not 
required to go into a trance. He was 
perfectly conscious all the time. .

“Flash-light pictures of the seance 
were taken and for a while no one rec
ognized the spooks in the picture as 
those of mortals.

• “Many entertained strong suspicions, 
however- From time to time a commit 
tee would investigate the Moore seance, 
but they could find no fraud. The house 
was searched and no spooks could be lo
cated. However, things got so hot for

so far as to say we know of our own per
sonal knowledge—that death is simply 
eviction from the body, and removal 
from poverty to riches. That belief 
ought not to be vague, however; it 
.should be vivid, thrilling, prominent 
and permanent, wavering no more than 
the rocky headlands on the coast amid 
the angry storms. Think of tbe matter 
when you sit by the side of your own 
soul, with np one else near by. That 
kind of thinking will make your doubts 
slink away, like a thief in the night. 
You have a right to immortality, and 
God offers it for your acceptance, but ( ^^q^ However, vuings gun ou uv. iui 
you are blinded, and your hand gropes ^00Re that he left, carrying bag and 
in tho air, and falls to reach it. ' You 1 '
have another life,, and it is a serious 
misfortune if you do not realize that 
fact, for it is the only corner 'stone on 
which you can build. '

If sorrows come and burdens are to be
borne, there is rest in the future, and a 
peace that passeth human understand
ing. Look up, for skies are still blue, 
and stars still shine, The sod covers 
nothing but bodies, for souls are too 
noble for the companionship of the 
earthly.- The loved one, whose cold 
hand gives you no responsive pressure, 
whoso eyes look no" longer into yours, is 
not in the churchyard, but in heaven; 
not beneath the flowers which you have 
wet with your tears, but in that home 
not made with hands, whence she comes 
to you, ever and anon, an invisible, but 
beneficent presence. And after a little, 
your day’s work done, you will enter the 
cloudy region, and emerge on the 
further shore, where she and many an
other will give you a warm and heavenly 
welcome. ’

Where love is there is no labor; and if 
there be labor, that labor is loved.— 
Austin. . " J

When the fight begins within himself 
a man's worth something. The soul 
wakes and grows.—Browning.

The force of his own merit makes his 
way; a gift that heaven gives for him, 
which buys a place next to a king.—

A SIGN

Lily 
Buffalo

PAINTER AND THE 
ARTIST DONOVAN.

SPIRIT

Dale, Aug. 31—Special to the 
Express. — Donovan attracted

^he four girls from Rochester, who 
have been doing the spirit act for Mabel 
Aber, bear the names, as near as can be 
ascertained, of Florence Cady, Stella 
Dunklev, Leona Mattell, and Millie Le-
grand.

“They would give no street address. 
It is a poor piece of work that they were 
not held by the officers. Mabel Aber 
cannot now be found. She is thought 
to have departed for Lockport. She Fe- 
cefttly did business there.”

I have thought all the time that Hugh 
R. Moore and Mabel Aber were O K, 
and, in fact, I still think so, as I do not 
believe everything I read. I trust_you 
Will throw a little light on this occur
rence. - Victor White.

Rochester, N. Y. . ' ■

SHAMEFUL TRICKERY cBROUGHT TO 
LIGHT.

Lily 'Dale, Sept. *4.—Another apt in 
the Aber farce was witnessed yesterday 
by any who cared to go their house and 
look at the evidence strewn around, and 
an indignant crowd took advantage of 
the chance. In their fears for their per
sonal safety the Abers lost sight of all 
else, and left the most damning evidence 
behind them. The searchers found cam-
brie masks, caps and parts of suits, rec

. . „ ognized as decking the spirit flash
Shakspeare. . 'lights: slates with partly finished mes-

Th6 string o’erstretched breaks, and sages and sketches, tube paints, water 
the music flies; the string o’erslack is colors, and brushes. On a scrap of 
dumb, and music dies; tune us the star paper was written memoranda of names, 
neither low nor high.—Edwin Arnold. dates aud .such as this: “For Nellie

patronage from all classes of Spiritists. 
Hundreds ol men and women who would 
have hesitated to employ Donovan us 
their stableman on account of his per
sonality and habits thronged his seance
rooms and sounded the praises of his 
"wonderful mediumship," Dozens of 
refined and cultured Spiritists, who 
could no more come iijto rapport witfi 
Donovan’s own spirit than they could 
with that of a demoralized savage, still 
believed that through him they could 
commune with the spirits of their an
gelic dead. With tho masses he passed 
as the “wonder of the 19th century."

When Donovan first favored Lily Dale 
with his presence he was not a "spirit 
artist.” But he became one very shortly, 
and with astonishing ease, lie was not 
one to be downed by the superior mani
festations of any brother or sister medi
um whatsoever. He was always ready 
to go them one better. And so it came 
about, after viewing the “lovely flowers” 
and the “charming landscapes” and the 
“exquisitely executed portraits” of his 
more-gifted contemporaries, that he 
straightway resolved that his own 
“guides" should outdo the manifesta
tions of all the “guides” of the other 
mediums by a good long way. Certain 
it is that, whether by appeal or demand 
or cunning, he very soon got his 
"guides” into line for action.

One day a man, whose name has been 
forgotten, visited Donovan for a slate
writing. After the usual "conditions” 
had been complied with and the usual 
time had been given for the spirits to 
write, Donovan told the man the seance 
was at an end. When the closed slates 
wore opened it was found that the spirits 
had done more than to write their cus
tomary consolatory messages. They hud 
painted an imperfect likeness of Em
peror Wilhelm. The spirits must have 
painted it, for the highly-favored sitter 
declared that the slates never left his 
hands—that the paint was wet, etc., etc, 
It must be confessed that the portrait, 
which was passed about for, free exhibi
tion, was not a work of art. Almost any 
schoolboy could have done as well, or 
better, but as this was a first attempt on 
the part of Donovan’s spirit-painters, all 
crudities were overlooked and the pic
ture was generally spoken of asa “grand 
manifestation.”

The spirit artists and Donovan were 
equally jubilant. The former promised 
the latter that if he would be, as it were, 
a good boy, that he would achieve great 
things in the line of picture meaium- 
ship. And he did. „

Before the close of last season’s annual 
session at Lily Dale, Donovan’s power as 
a “spirit portrait painter" was almost 
universally conceded to be something 
truly marvelous. The sowing time had 
now passed, and reaping time was draw
ing near. Donovan was prepared for it.

Among the strongest believers in 
Donovan’s phenomenal paintings was 
Mrs. A. L. Pettengill, a woman of 
wealth and high standing, generous to 
a fault, and a born humanitarian and 
Spiritist. Right here it is apropos to 
note the singular fact that the spirits 
invariably single out moneyed men and 
women, upon whom to shower their pic
ture favors.

Mrs. Pettengill owns the prettiest 
summer home at Lily Dale. She is a 
trustee of the Cassadaga Association, 
and wields a wide influence. Donovan's 
“guides” were observant, not to say pry
ing. They also came to a conclusion, 
and began to formulate plans. They 
gave Mrs. Pettengill the most astonish
ing “tests.” When she became pretty 
well interested, they suggested that she 
sit for a “spirit portrait.” She did so, 
and the seance was "perfectly satis
factory.”

The next move on the part of Dono
van's “guides” was so prophecy that 
Mrs. Pettengill herself possessed the 
power to produce spirit paintings. She 
was honestly rejoiced to know this, and 
was anxious to develop her latent me
diumship. She thought if she had been 
given so perfect a spirit gift, that it was 
her duty to perfect her power, and to 
demonstrate the same without price, to 
all who wanted to know about Spiritistic 
phenomena.

It was not difficult to persuade Mrs. 
-Pettengill to become a pupil to Don
ovan’S "guides.” These last-named 
occult personages were not slow to take 
advantage of a most promising situation. 
They suggested a series of “sittings” 
for the unfoldment of her psychic force. 
Of course it was. delicately hinted that 
the taxed medium ought to be well com
pensated for his psychitelly-exhausting 
undertaking. Mrs. Pettingill is as lib
eral as sho is sympathetic, aiid Donovan’s 
purse grow weighty and weightier with 
every added sitting.

The developing circles continued for

A majority of these developing seances 
were held in an upper chamber in Mrs. 
Pettepgill’s Lily Dale house. The room 
was held by her as sacred us a sanctuary 
The only person to be usually present at 
the. sittings beside Mrs. Pettengill and 
the medium was Mrs. Emma J. Huff, a 
“sensitive,” who frequently sensed the 
presence in their midst of the immortal 
Titian.

The paintings by this time were com
ing thick and fast. There were por
traits of Emperor Wilhelm, Lincoln, 
Garfield, Eliot and dozens of lesser ce
lebrities. The method of conducting 
these producing seances was to tuck a 
piece of canvas upon the back of a cab
inet, then close the door and await de
velopments. The pictures were ordi
narily said to have been painted in from 
six to thirty minutes, There is not the 
slightest doubt but that Mrs. Pettengill 
believed the paintings to have been 
produced then and there by spirit 
power.

Next door to Mrs. Pettengill lives 
Charles Bates. He is her son-in-law. 
He became suspicious early in June < 
the manifestations of Donovan for ’ ■ ood 
and sufficient reasons and quietly insti
tuted an investigation on his own ac
count, It was not m^Ly days before he 
was thoroughly convinced that Mrs. Pet
tengill was being swindled, One day 
not long afterward Donovan’s spirit
painting trick was thoroughly'exposed. 
At least, it was thoroughly exposed to 
Mr. Bates. But both Mrs. Pettengill 
and Mrs. Huff thought that possibly evil 
spirits had tacked the picture into the 
cabinet, which Mr. Bates .knew had 
been placed there by Donovan’s own 
material and not at all by spiritual hands.

Mr. Bates knew he was right, and de
termined to protect Mrs. Pettengill, 
even from her own blindness. He ad
vised Donovan to Hee Lily Dale, and to 
return no more, "

Donovan went. He stayed hot upon 
the order of his going, but went. And 
still Mrs. Pettengill clung to the hope 
that Donovan was innocent of the charge 
brought against him by Mr. Bates, and 
would not give up the "spirit paintings” 
without further proof. ”

At last the proof is forthcoming. A 
few nl«hts aP ^e “spirit artist” visited 
Lily Dale in person. He is William 
Heldt of Erie, Pa. He is a pretty good
looking sort of a young man, and a sign 
painter by occupation. Hs seemed 
rather to enjoy the novel position in 
which he found himself. He went to 
the seance-chamber in company with 
several witnesses, and picket! out more 
than a dozen pictures which he hod 
painted for one Donovan. He made a 
written statement to that effect, all the 
time grinning as though it were all a 
good joke. Asked if he guessed for 
what purpose tho portraits were in
tended, he said he did. Ho noted that 
they were directed to be sent Cassadaga
way, and drew his own conclusions. He 
said that he painted three or four of the 
pictures in less than three hours, and 
didn’t charge very much for any of 
thorn. He thought if any one paid a 
big price for a specimen of his work, it 
was because they didn't know very much 
about pictures. “

NOTE FROM THE PLATFORM TEST 
MEDIUM AND LECTURER,

F.CORDEN WHITE.
To the Editor:—Camp is over and 

nearly all the materializing mediums 
have been exposed—a devil of a time all 
around.

I am taking a few days’ vacation, and 
go from here to Pittsburg, Pa., for the 
last two weeks of September: all ot Oc
tober and November at Aberdeen, S. D.; 
December at Milwaukee, Wisconsin: 
January at Columbus, Ohio.

Mr. Campbell is laid up with a very 
badly inflamed foot, It may be some 
time before he is around. I 'have been 
re-engaged for two weeks at Lily Dale 
for the season of 189(1.

The camp was a success in all ways 
financially, and exposing two of the 
greatest fake mediums on record, Mabel 
Aber and Hugh R. Moore. I inclose 
you the following from the Buffalo Ex
press:
“MABEL ABER, A LILY DALE MEDIUM, 

FLEES FROM ARREST.

"Lily Dale, Sept. 3— Lily Dale is 
again stirred to Its depths. This after
noon a party searched the house of Ma
bel Aber, a medium who fled from her 
home under fear of immediate arrest. 
The upper chambers were found to hold 
dark secrets. Articles were found 
which proved beyond question that her 
spirit manifestations are produced by 
human and mechanical agencies. There 
were masks galore, and crowns low, 
high and pointed, by the half dozen. 
Even the headgear of Benjamin West, 
who was supposed to paint the wonder
ful McRoberts portrait, was found intact. 
Head-bands with luminous painted let
ters were lying about the floor, and a big 
doll stuffed with hair was brought to 
light. This is, without doubt the mate
rialized baby over which many a parent 
has wept and prayed this summer.

"In addition to the materializing tog
gery there was found a complete paint
ing outfit; colored pencils, which were 
probably useful in her slate-writing 
tests, with full names of parties for 
whom they were intended were brought 
to light, as well as an array of lesser 
evidences of grbssest fraud. One wo
man, a Mrs. Seymour, who was among 
the crowd of investigators, became vio
lently agitated, and accused all the oth
ers of bringing in the criminating make
ups in order to ruin Mrs. Aber. Sho 
gathered a good many things up in her 
arms and started for the door. Mr. 
Turner, constable, ordered her to lay 
down the articles and vacate the prem
ises. She refused. He insisted. She 
became abusive, and at last Mr. Turner 
forced her down the stairs and into the 
street. The woman threatened and 
fought like one mad.

“It has not yet been determined 
whether she is Mrs. Aber’s friend or her 
accomplice. Lily Dale’s regular sea
son has ended, but there is a season o 
revelations to follow.” '

F. Corden White..
Buffalo, N. Y. .

Honest designs justly resemble our 
devotions, which we must pay and- wait 
for the reward.—Sir Robert Howard. -
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A VETERAN WORKER.
Mrs, Emma Hardinge-Brit

ten Makes Earnest Ap-
| peal to Spiritualists.
I ■ „—:
Suggestions for organized action

AND THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A 
i SPRITUALISTIO TRAINING COLLEGE 
' FOR MEDIUMS, IN LIGHT, LONDON.

' j NUMBER TWO.
f In my former paper I dealt, as far as 
the limitations of space would allow, 
With the first portion of the subjects in- 
tluded in the above heading, and now 
Ssk permission of our esteemed editor to 
evote my present article to the reasons 

(xvhich induce me to plead, even to the 
(Verge of urgency, for the formation of 
'the mediumistic training college, indl- 
icated also in the headings of this and 
piy first article.

In order to show the.value, as well as 
necessity, of progressive and practical 

..training in the culture and unfoldment 
of spirit mediumship, permit me to refer 
to the early experiences of the American 
Spiritualists, amongst^.whom the first 
initial steps in the promulgation of the 
great modern, spiritual cause were 
taken. '

I arrived in America, and that without 
the slightest knowledge that such a 
cause as Spiritualism had an existence 
at all, about the period when the tenth 
anniversary of its commencement was 
about to be celebrated.

, After a series of incidents almost too 
inpredlble, and certainly too numerous, 
to be detailed In this paper. I became 
forced into the investigation, and in
evitable acceptance of the truths of 
Spiritualism. Once'enrolled in its ranks, 
I found that its leaders in New York 
(lity—the then place of my residence— 
noluded such men as Horace Greeley, 

Judge Edmonds, Professors Hare, 
Mapes, and other equally renowned sci
entists; many of the leading physicians 
of the city: such writers as Washington 
Irving, Fennimore Cooper, and an end
less array of doctors, lawyers, and 
editors, together with their wives and 
daughters. Amongst these distinguished 
and anything rather than foolish or 
credulous associates, the medial instru
ments Included the three ’ celebrated 
Fox sisters, D. D. Home, A. J. Davis, 
and Mary, his wife, besides not less 
than some fifty powerful professional 
mediums, and at least twenty-five unpaid 
?md non-professional ones, amongst the 
atter of whom were Miss Laura Ed

monds—the Judge’s daughter—and my- 
pelf. Besides devoting certain hours of 
each day for sittings to the public, or 
whoever chose to call on us, wo were all 
advised by the more experienced in
Vestigators, no less than .at the request 
of our spirit friends, to hold each week 
One or two specially organized and lim
ited circles for our own growth and 
development. We were also charged to 
attend, and watch, or take part in, at 
times, all sorts of circles, high und low 
—in tne humblest and highest conditions 
of life, both in public and private. The 
avowed alm of tbe instructions we thus 
received was to make us acquainted 
With the immense varieties, character
istics and conditions of Spirit-life; to put 
UB on our guard against the wild fanat
icisms that were too often fastened on 
the spiritual cause; to teach us the wou- 
flerful and varied methods of control by 
spirits—their failures and successes; the 
interferences which human imaginings 
would at times occasion; in a word, to 
make the careful student aware of the 
vast difficulties, both on the human and 
spiritual side, of ^he new telegraphy be
tween the mortal and immortal worlds, 
and, as far as possible, to educate the 
close observers amongst us in something 
of what the word Spiritualism implied, 
and what spirits themselves had to 
Buffer from tho folly, fanaticism and 
ignorance of the human side of the 
movement. Nevertheless, it was in the 
rush and hurry of these many-sided and 
hastily-improvised gatherings that the 
early Spiritualists studied their hitherto 
unknown and unprecedented movement; 
in this way, too, that the spirits learned 
to control their mediums, and the me
diums were Informed how to prepare 
for, and deal with, the influences they 
received.

Thus, too, we were taught when to 
fast, advised as to the very nature of 
the fabrics we ware to woar, so as to fa
vor control. We learned to classify the 
grades of spirits that attended us, and 
their various phases of power, and how 
to court the good and repel or seek to 
reform the evil ones that at times har
assed oup gatherings.

The trance and speaking mediums 
were counseled to attend every availa
ble public gathering, and practice or be 
practiced upon by ihoir spirit con
trols; also how to address an audience, 
before ever they presumed to mount the 
rostrum to instruct others. Again and 
again I have been commanded by good 
spirits to read, study, and in every way 
to prepare the instrument on which the 
spiritual master-mind was expected to 
produce divine harmonies. “It might 
create astonishment,” the teaching spir
its would say, “to hear sublime utter
ances poured forth from the lips of 'the 
automatic but wholly unlearned medium, 
but far better would it be to prepare a 
good and suitable instrument through 
which master musicians from the higher 
world could lift up tbe souls to the dl- 
vincst truths of heaven, instead of mere
ly exciting surprise and wonder.”

I might fill even a volume as large as 
my early work on “Modern American 
Spiritualism," did time,space and oppor
tunity permit, in describing the initial 
mode's by which the vast "continent of 
America has become filled with capable, 
well-instructed and well-developed me
diums; arid though Spiritualism—even 
in that land—is only in the early dawn 
of the day when we may expect and be
lieve that the kingdom of heaven shall 
be established upon earth, still, when 
we compare the mighty fruitage in the 
Spiritual cause In America with that of 
any European lancl, we are constrained 
to look at the underlying sources of 
power, and acknowledge that whilst the 
Americans have faithfully labored for

except in the reserve and exclusiveness 
of private circles, is not duo to lack of 
the true mediumistic element by which 
alone spirits can commune with mortals, 
but simply because there Is not that 
amount of earnest devotion and patient 
research which marked the first unfold- 
ment of the cause In America, and which 
still continues to enrich the land with 
medium power. When I first returned 
from America to this, my native land, 11 
found such admirable mediums opening 
the way for investigation as Miss Flor- 
rie Cook, {the Marshalls, Mrs. Guppy, 
Miss Keeves, Herne, Williams, Miss 
Houghton, Mr. Eglinton, and many oth
er no less distinguished and highly-fa
vored instruments, through whom tho 
divine ‘music of the spheres’ lifted up 
the bouIb of the wise, the learned, arid 
the noble. Our public gatherings, pro
moted by the most influential person of 
the country, included writers, editors, 
thinkers, and persons whose rank and 
talents could not fail to command alike 
respect and impel research. Why such 
a mighty change has now shrouded the 
spirit of our great movement into little 
less than midnight gloom, I am not pre
pared to say, It is enough that it is so; 
and whilst reiterating as I now do, the 
priceless worth of the Spiritual cause, 
whether as a religion, a combination of 
all sciences apd tne mightiest Impulse 
to reform in all departments of human 
crime and injustice, I can conceive of no 
better way to promotea revival of that 
interest which once seemed to make our 
ranks impregnable, and which I still 
hope is only slumbering—but not In the 
night of mortal death—than by present
ing, as I hope to dp in my next paper, a 
sketch of wliat might be accomplished 
by the attempting at least, however nar
row may be the preliminary scale of ef
fort, the foundation of a training college 
for spirit mediums and speakers.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
Abram Cramer was born in Washing

ton township, Morris county, N. Y., and 
passed to the higher life at early morn, 
Wednesday, August 28, 1895, at his resi
dence in Breedsville, Michigan. After 
an illness of nearly seven weeks, he 
passed peacefully away, in the 80th year 
of his mortal existence. The deceased 
was married to Miss Mary Taylor in 
1835; thirteen children were born to 
them, eight of whom still survive him. 
Their mother’s transition to the life be
yond occurred in 1880 at Gardner, Kan
sas, where they had lived for twenty 
years. '

In the spring of 1888 he came to 
Breedsville, Michigan. He was then 
married to Mrs, Eliza Brown, the widow 
of Wells Brown, and has since resided 
here. For twenty-five years he has been 
an earnest and ardent Spiritualist, mak
ing its beautiful teachings practically 
manifest Ip his honorable and peaceful 
life. He went joyously forward to the 
life of ministrations from tho higher 
sphere, which was so dear to him. His

BUDDHISM AS A FAITH DR PHELON’3 TIMELY WORDS.
■, ------ ■ ' .

Dr. Sze Toomba Lectures 
Upon the Belief of India.

EVERY MAN IS A' PART OF GOD AND 
GOES BACK TO HIM AFTER DOING

The Cause We Lpve in the East.

During an extended trip through New 
England and the Middle States this sum
mer, I had the pleasure of coming in 
contact with man}' earnest arid consist-
ent Spiritualists. I took pains to ascer
tain their sentiments on several points 
of interest to me, and of which I wouldHIS WORK—HOW BUDDHA IMPROVES „, woleHU w I11U| auu O1 WuWJ1 x WUUm 

HIMSELF by HUMAN SELF-DENIAL— like to present a synopsis to our dear 
Progressive Thinker family, hoping 
that it will be of some interest to all 
who are thinking broadly.

There is a growing perception of the 
necessity of loving harmony and toler
ance, as an essential element of farther 
advance along the road of uplifting to
ward the liberty of spiritual freedom. 
This we can not hope for at its best, un
less w.e stop all criticism of one another,

NIRVANA IS THE CHRISTIAN HEAVEN 
PURIFIED AND IDEALIZED BY THE 
EASTERN CREED.

Sze Toomba, a gentleman of a good 
deal of color, lectured at 258 Clybourn 
avenue, this felty, upon the ‘‘Truths of 
Buddhism” to a small but select audi-
ence made up chiefly of North-side the- 
osophists. Dr. Toomba has already lee- . ____ f_________ _____ ._______ ,
toyed at San Francisco, Denver and . be the manner of it acrid or insinuating. 
Omaha, and he proposes after a week in | Lot us always say the kindest, most 
Chicago to go on to Philadelphia and loving thing possible of one another. 
New York. Ab we claim a hearing te* uu. «..^

“I am not organizing any Buddhist thoughtsand speech, so we must grant 
propaganda,” he egid to a reporter. “I...................... '
am on my way to London to meet a num- - „______  ___,___________ I —-
bsr of people that I have been asked to equal desire to lie in the hearts of every 
see. I have lecturedin several places other of the fragments of the great to- 
since my arrival in your wonderful tality of humanity, struggling by his 
country, and I will probably lecture 1 side. No one can either jive the life of 
again several times more, The people another, or be benefited by any vicari- 
were most kind to me. In San Fran- ous offering of another. .
cisco I got $90; in Denver about the — • — ■ ..................

one another.
Ab we claim a hearing- for 'our own

it to others, if we are just. Whoever is 
trying to do his best, should concede an

cisco I got $90; in Denver about the It is also a growing sentiment that 
same, grid in Omaha, 880. I had not' Spiritualists must so organize for protec- 
hoped to get any money at all in my I tion against their opponents, that when 
journey. I do not speak the English so . the Christian (?) efforts are repeated, 
perfectly as one should, but I can make ' as they are bound to be, to “stamp out 
myself understood. My home is at Ghu- ' clairvoyance,” the highest spiritual gift 
rash, near|Mahdelgy in Burmah. I am yet offered to man, our mediums will 
in what you call the monastery there, a know just where to apply for the assjst- 
bonza or a Uma, lust like your monks, ance they need when arrested and 
you know. We live the communal life thrown Into prison on some fjimsypre- 
and eschew women, wine and meat. It-text. Money should be funded in ad
is not my business to tell the American vance, in tho hands of true-hearted 
papers why I go to London. I ask noth-, Spiritualists, for use in legal defense, 
Ing of anybody. I have money suffici- ‘ Our sensitives ought- not to be pilloried
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CHICAGO CAMP-MEETING.

At Last tbe Farewells are Said 
and the Old Trees Wave 

Adieu.

THE FAITHFUL HAD A GOOD TIME, BUT 
CAME OUT 82817.30 BEHIND

At last the little band of campers at 
Central Grove have turned their faces 
towards home. The closing scenes 
were such as to show for the manage
ment Indomitable grit to the last. Only 
three or four tents remained over Sun
day to hold the fort and clean up the 
battle-field. .

Lest we might impede the progress of 
the venture and cause inharmony, our 
articles have been free from- the idle 
gossip and scandal heard upon the 
grounds, and'even now we pass It by in 
silent disgust. We are, nevertheless, 
sorry that such frailties cannot be lived 
above by Spiritualists.

Sunday was devoted principally to a 
reckoning up of the accounts to see 
where the camp “was at.” Mrs.'Lyman 
spoke in the forenoon, and Mrs. Hamil
ton Gill in the afternoon, giving a few 
tests.

We were somewhat astonished at the 
announcement by President Warne, 
upon the matter of permanent organiza
tion, that information had just been re
ceived from the Auditor of the State that 
the articles of incorporation represent
ing a capital, stock of $251000 at $1 a 
share, wop Id not pass according torn re
cent law; but that a corporation for pe
cuniary purposes might be organized on 
a capital stock of $2,500, with shares of 
$10 each.

The fact Is, they are just ^here they 
Started from in the matter of organiza
tion with a now executive at the head, a 
deficit of $219.18 between the old and 
the new management, and liabilities
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the grand open communion they enjoy 
with the Spirit-world,' the Investigators 
of Europe, for the most part, are either 
satisfied to entrust their researches to 
bodies of scientists, whose principal aim

_ .... „ u . I' amounting to $2,818.30.
ent to pay at hotel and railroad, and a second time in raising- funds to secure I The accounts, as the present financial 
when I make a lecture like that to-day I justice as American citizens, Their secretary has been able to compile them 
do so not for the money, although I like cause is the cause of the millions of from the slips and scraps on hand, and 
to have that, but to tell the truth to’ other Spiritualists. True Spiritualism from the oral statements of persons on 
those men and women who do not know is one for all, and all for one. . I the grounds regarding tbe amounts they 
it." | Spiritualists should also remember I have paid in or received, foot upas

that their votes count, and see that' follows:Dr. Toomba was called out upon the 
stage at this time, and as the reporter 
left him he mounted the platform and
came to the reading desk, where there 
was a Bible lying. “This is a good 
book,” he began, opening it, “but I 
shall close it and tell you about the Lord 
Siddartha instead of the Lord Jesus.

HONOR THE LORD JESUS.
“We Buddhists honor the Lord Jesus, 

but what he said was said many years 
before in India. When Guatuma got 
his inspiration under the Bho tree he 
was like Jesus on the Mount of Olives. 
Both made tho great renunciation, both 
gave away all they had and all they 
hoped. Both saw the real truth—the 
center of Buddhism—that human and 
eternal happiness is grown out of fields 
sown with refusal.remains were taken on Thursday, Au

gust 29th, to Gardner, Kan., for burial, 
accompanied by his wife and her son, A.
M. Brown, and a daughter of Mr. Cra- uunn u. xmuw awny mu 
mer, Mrs. Minerva Bruner, of Olatha, I will not have the want.’

‘‘Sir .Edwin Arnold has told 
that at tho root of every sorrow
desire.

Kansas. There they will gather with 
the rest of thoir family to pay the last 
rites to an aged and loving father.

' Rose Robertson, Sec., 
Breedsville, Mich., Spiritual Society.

Passed to Spirit-life in July, from his 
home in Baldwinsville, Mass, Mr, J. 
Paterson. He was attended during his 
last illness by his faithful wife. Mr. P‘. 
was a genial, kindly man, and believer 
in the communion of the two worlds. 
He had long ago realized that ‘‘There is 
no death.” His wife also has tho tender 
consolation that he will not forget her. 
He took great pleasure in reading The 
Progressive Thinker,* und kept the
old volumes that he might enjoy 
contents. Now, his faith in the lx

: their 
teyond

is exchanged for knowledge. All de
nominations attended his funeral, und 
joined in relating kindly things of him. 
Funeral services by

C. Fannie Allyn.

Passed to Spirit-life, from Milford, 
Masa., Mr. S. S. Jones. Artistic in his 
nature, and loving ardently the beauti
ful, it is no' wonder that he became a 
firm believer in Spiritualism. Amoving 
and lovely wife, a talented son and 
daughter survive him. Mr. Jones al- 
wavs waited with impatience the com
ing, each week, of The Progressive 
Thinker, and read it thoroughly, and 
with unabated interest. In compliance 
with his wishes, his earthly form was 
cremated. May his influence often com
fort those whom he loved so fondly while
here. Funeral services by

• C. Fannie Allyn.

The Various Fakirs.
The various fakirs throughout the 

country, who are palming off bogus ma
terialization for the genuine, are coming 
to grief everywhere. Dr. H. H. Graben
dike attempted to impose on the good 
Spiritualists of Pueblo, Col., and they 
are very indignant thereat. The Pueblo 
Chieftain says:

“Within the cheerless walls of the 
city jail lies the materialized spirit of a 
being from the world beyond—at least 
quite a number of people paid fifty cents 
each last night to see “Dr." H. H. 
Grabendike step forth from a cabinet at 
his materializing seance in Gold Dust 
block at D and Union avenue, clad in a 
flowing robe of cheese-cloth, in the role 
of a spirit, appearing for his own ben
efit, at the gain to him of one dollar for 
every two spectators. From the spirit 
embodiment he has fallen to a common 
prisoner, with a. charge of obtaining 
money under false pretenses.”

Spiritualistn has nothing to fear from 
the arrestof fakirs. It is gaining ground 
everywhere, and the movement is as
suming a more healthy condition.

Deserve Death.
“Remember to keep the Sabbath day 

holy.”—God.—Ex. 20:8. *
“Whosoever doeth any work on the 

Sabbath day he shall surely be put to 
death.”—God.—Ex. 30:15.

Constantine, a Pagan king, set Sun
day aside as a day sacred to the sun. 
Christian nations, inspired by the Pope 
at’Rome, have re-enacted in their sev-

seems to be to discover falsehood rather era^ sovereignties Constantine 9 decree, 
than truth, or to patiently sit down and. God's law is set at defiance, and Chris- 
let the spirits do all thework for them, tian preachers, with shameless affront-' 
rather than purchase the desired boon ery, lyingly quote God as authority for 
of spiritual intercourse by sedulous and keeping holy the first day of the week 
steady personal investigation. Meantime instead of the seventh. Instead of pun-
of spiritual intercourse by sedulous and

I am convinced that the extreme paucity
of medium power,, rendering Investiga
tion in this country so rare and difficult,

ishing with death, as God directed, 
those dupes who listen to the priests, is 
it not the latter who deserve death?

Throw away the wish and you 
' ’ • This is Bud-

dhism as a rule of life. If all the needs 
of humanity were the denominator of a 
fraction and all its possessions the num
erator you can see how each man can 
for himself control that traction. If he 
wants much that fraction is large. If he 
controls himself and wants little it is 
small. This Is Buddhism as a practical 
rule of life. As an explanation ■ of the 
the things to come wo go farther. The 
Lord Boodh, who was in the flesh but 
the Prince Siddartha, is the god—your 
Christian god, my Buddhist god, the 
Mohammedan god, the Palace god, tlie

AND

THE FSYGHOGR^PH
—-ORr~~

DIAL PLANCH ETTE,

Thia instrument Is substantially tbo name aa that 
employed by Prof. Hare in bls early Investigation^. 
In its Improved form It has been before the public tor 
more than seven years, and in the hands of thousands 
of persons has proved Its superiority over the PM- 
cliette, and all other instruments which have fieen 
brought out In Imitation, both In regard to certranty 
and correctness of the communications received, by 
Its aid, and as * means or developing ipqdlumshlp.

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship? . 
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbe Psychograph Is an Invaluable assistant A 
pamphlet with full directions for tbe

Formation of Circles and Cultivation
of Mediumship -

with ovary Instrument. Many who were not »ware of 
their menlumlBtio gift, have, after a few sittings, 
been able to receive delightful niMsages. A volume 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Many 
who began with it as an amusing toy, found that the 
Intelligence controlling It knew more than them' 
selves, and betaine convertB to Spiritualism.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y„ writeei "I bad 
communication!! (by the Psychograph) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown In tbo old yard. They have 
been highly satlsfaotory, and proved to me that Spir
itualism is Indeed true, and tho communications have 
given my heart tho greatest comfort In tbo severest 
loss l have had of son, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bls 
name familiar to those Interested in psychic matters, 
writes as follows: "I am much pleased with ths Pay- 
chograph. It Is very simple In principle and construc
tion, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual power than tho one now In use. I believe It will 
generally supersede the tatter when Rs superior1 
merits become known."

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $1.00. Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

The Progressive Thinker Publish
ing House was inaugurated for the ben
efit of our subscribers. Books will con
tinue to be published fnn» Wipe to time, 
at about the same price of t he Eneyelo- 
ptedia, enabling our subscribers to keep 

. . . abreast of the times qt a nominal cost,
find in our law-mak ng bodies a member Discrepancy.,........................... 8 249 18 It will be a good investment for every
who will father a bill in our interests, I It is easy enough to say: “I told you Spiritualist to become a subscriber to
or who will defend us when we are at- so," but it now appears evident that, The Progressive Thinker, in order
tacked. This need not be so, if our peo- owing to lack of judgment in making to be able to buy th^ books we shall
pie will make honest Spiritualism or debts in the beginning the camp lacks publish at almost actual cost price, 
freethought a test for support at the just that $2,817.30 of being a financial । goai. jn mtnj that the KnCyclopmdla 
P°UB- . . . r , ' , J success. There has been much said by of pe&th and Llfe iu tbo spirit-World

Again, as a speaker at Lake Pleasant । some of the original management about ig furnished to any one for fifty cents 
said: “We have been in primary Spirit-1 having so many obstacles thrown in when accompanied by a vearly Bubscrip- 
ualism long enough. How foolish we thffir way at the start, as reason for said tion j . j ,
should be, if desiring to read a book failure. This is flimsy and illogical ar-, ’
through, we should read over and over gument. In the first place It should j 
again the first few pages. This Is just never have been commenced so late in 
what those who are bound to phenomena the season, and in the second place, no, „ ,
are doing. They are satisfied with the such a move should have been made1 “^ sending four trial subscribers and 
alphabet, while the grand truths, the without a good sound financial basis one dollar, anyone can get the Encyclo- 

' knowledge of the powers and posslbili- upon which to begin. However, the P,®“la oent;B- Remember
lies ties which any one can demonstrate, if present management are "undaunted in there will be several volumes of this 

they will, as part of their everlasting their determination to raise the funds | w^c 
' birthright, lies unknown and untouched, to pay every cent of tho just Indebted- ' 
’ If a single finger or a band can be mate- ness of the association, and made a good 

riulized, and this has been done, beyond showing towards that end right on the 
' all doubt, then, under proper conditions, spot by raising about $351) in cash and 

the whole body can just as easily be promises to pay on or before October 
■ shown. If a single rap, or other sign of 1st, also organizingifor an energetic can- 
‘ psychic intelligence can be given, then vass, and for holding a series of meet- 

there is no limit. This has all been . ings around over the city for the express 
done, over and over again. Let us con-1 purpose of wiping out this mighty spot, 

’ eider this all proved, and not linger any | this blemish that has so carelessly been 
। longer in the physlco-psychic realm, but cast upon the fair name of Spiritualism.
1 push on into tne pure psychic, and there | We glory in their grit, and hope, for 
' enter into the inheritance of potency , the good of the cause, their efforts may 

for controlling, not being controlled by, be crowned with success. One thing is 
the great forces, of which we, as well as certain, if the enthusiasm shown at the „ ..
our invisible friends, are lawful mas-1 farewell meeting can bo retained for a i receive a copy of your Encyclopedia of
tors.” I few weeks, the indebtedness will be Death, and Life In the Spirit-world. It

I “Too much has it been said; ‘What liquidated, and the association prepared i appears to be a remarkable volume, and
\ can I get?’ ‘What have you got for 1 tn n,,t in ihn mnitAr nf n. now nnmn.! one that will open the eves of the world
1 me?’ thus pinching the souls and out-

broad-minded, liberal men go to our leg-1 Total receipts..........  
islatures and to the hulls of Congress to, Total disbursements,
represent them. Now, it is difficult to I r'n.v l^rwlliae a mamVinn I

all doubt, then, under proper

god of the Indian, the god of the Congo 
man. Ho is nil the same. He is one. .
Jesus Christ was part of that god; so was '
Mohammed: so was Joseph Smith; so' 
chiefly was Gautama Boodna, who gave 
to Asia a rule of life that has made us 
happy und that has brought us closely 
in touch with god. Buddha—the human 
Buddha—is not god any more than a 
leaf of a tree or a wing of a butterfly is 
life, but he is some god. We have a 
prayer, 'Om mane padme huom,'which 
means ‘the dew is on the lotus.’ The

ward expression to final loss and nar
rowness. it is limo for us to say: ‘What 
can (give or do for humanity, and my 
brother?’ How can 1 help prevent our 
generation from being deluged with
blood, in the crisis already upon us. as 
has been the custom heretofore, in all 
man’s crucial transitions from tho lower 

idea is that this dewdrop becomes mixed .I® Jhe high®*’?’ .
with the other waters of the world just I Aft an ex?m!!!? °, ^ '? taw^u ???•? CY" 
as you and I become mixed into god when ®Lywlmrei the hirst Society of Spiritual- 
we die. We are part of god now and st® at Lowe 1 under their active 
when we come back to him, if we have ^T' ^^ ak^ t ^’ h^ bal1.
done our work manfully, then he in so 
far as wo have chastened ourselves is a 
better god.

BUDDHA AND HIS UNITS.

and beginning with September 1, are
moving on from conquering to conquer,
after quite a rest. The financial inhar

I monies of Luke Pleasant are to be 
1 settled, thus revivifying one of the most

“It is like this in my mind. In the desirable camps in the country. * "
abysses of time the god put himself Into quarter.' timra lo a hum uf iuJcwcu me,
life as we see it. Mau, oX, ass, camel, that gives promise of much in the
dog, bird, fish, Insect, snake, what you - - • ■ ••
like. Each carries somewhere in him

In all
quarters there is a hum of renewed life,

future. Do we not know that persecution 
is the seed of truth?

$1,487 03 
1,187 85

$ 249 18 It will be a good investment for every

The Progressive Thinker, in order

A subscriber can extend his subscrip
tion one year at any time, add get the

THE ELIMINATOR
-OR-

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 
Secrets. -

1 Encyclopaedia for 50 cents. BY DR. R. B. WESTBROOK.

s 1 work.
just Indebted- The Encyclopaedia contains 400 pages; 

id made a good ^ *s 1‘ea“y printed and substantially
bound, and as prices are at the present 
time, it is worth $1.50. It has been pub- 
had for the exclusive benefit of the 
subscribers to The Progressive 
Thinker, and is almost an' actual gift 
to them.

Remember, please', that The Encyclo
pedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit
world is published for the exclusive 
benefit of our subscribers. No one else 
can have it unless they pay $1.50 for it.

A. W, Moore, a noted journalist, says: 
"I was delighted beyond measure to

Profoundly roverent, but thoroughly radical; expo* 
|ng tho fabulous claims ofanctont Judaism dud dbg 
matte Christianity, containing many startling conotai 
Bions never before published, showing ologny tb< 
mythical character of moat of tbe Old and Now Tecta- 
ment stories, and proving that Jesus was an Imperion- 
attou aud not a person. A genuine sensation.
Price $1.60. For Sale at this Office.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. 
BY S. WEIL.

Cloth, 11.21. Paper, 50 cents.
This is a work of groat value, written by one of tht 

keenest, most powerful and most truly rellgioui 
rulndi of the day. It Is particularly a work whlct 
should be put Into tbe liana? of those who have fleet 
themselves from tbe dogmas of orthodoxy and fron 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for It wir. 
strengthen the conviction of the free mind that mine 
and senses are not the whole of life.

The chapters reveal a new method In psychic and 
spiritual research. They show vivid glimpses of f 
stupendous moral cosmos that will supersede moral 
confusion; that only verifiable tenets can survive, und 
tbe childhood period of faith and fancy will be Kuper 
Boded by knowledge and facta. For sale at this attire

to act in the matter of a new camp-1 one that will open the eyes of the world 
meeting, but until this is done, there I to many sublime truths in connection 
can be no hope of anything in. that di- ■ with the ‘hidden self.' ”
reetlon. Remember, please, that The Pro-

Our best speakers and mediums, at GRESSIVE Thinker is sent on trial 
least those of national deputation, do three months for 25 cents. A single 
not contract with camp-meeting assocla-! number is often worth mqre than that, 
tions of bad financial standing. Wind :
is of great value on certain occasions, 
but money is far more substantial in 
the successful operation of spiritual, or 
any other kind of camp-meetings.

Brother Warne and his estimable

THOMAS PAINE’S
Examination of the Prophecies.

A consideration of tho puugoi tn tho New Tene
ment, quoted from the Old, end called 1’rophoolea Con* 
earning J eaua Christ. Price 15 cents.

wife deserve great credit for their----------—-----------------------------------
activity in tbe cause, as also do all the I WHAT WOULD FOLLOW 
present officers, und many of the earnest The Effacement of Clirlstliuilty? By George Jacob 
and faithful ones, whose time and monev Holyoake. This l« a moat valuable contribution to 

, . Freethought literature. Bound In paper with goodmay have gone toward the success Of ( ugeueis of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve coptea 
this undertaking. | foru.uo.

We propose to give more of the flnan- , UTT77“
cial statement next week, with due Thfi DevelopiUPllt Oi the Spirit
credit to whom credit is due, likewise After Tradition. By tlie late M. Faraday.
... FAHvInna nm 1 hn r itinnuniu* unnn Icriticism. Dp. T. Wilkins.

The orb
. gin of religions, anti Uiclr Influence upon the mental 

development of tlie human race. Transcribed al tbe
I request of a baud of ancient philosophers. Price

THE LYCEUM lift
For the Home, the Lyceum 

and Societies;

A Manual of Physical, Intellect
ual and Spiritual Culture. ^

COMPILED BY EMMA ROOD 
TUTTLE.

some of the god, that is his life, his ego. । I wish thut I could say, so that every 
If he does his,duty, if he renounces and Spiritual's! could bear, anff never for- 
refuses, then that drop of god goes back get, don't be ashamed of your Splritual- 
to go.d better than it was given to the ism. We aro millions strong. Like1 
carrier, and god grows better himself, the drops coming down out of heaven, 
Each man, each beast, each flower must we'have appeared upon earth to refresh 
fulfill its own law and it is better or,and renew it. It is now time for us, 
worse for it, as it does that work. I like the mighty torrent, to sweep aside

“Wo Buddhists believe iu Nirvana, so all barriers to bur cause and become the
do you Christians and you Jews, only possessors and rulers of all created con- 
you look at it as something different ditions, for bo are we called and desig- 
from what it is. The Buddhist Nirvana nated, as spiritual incarnations.
is the Christian paradise purified and " ~ " ” "
idealized. It is tbe return of each dew
drop of Boodh into the ocean of Boodh. 
It is the home coming of god, of god’s 
scattered' particles.

"We have no code of ethics like yours. 
There is the walking on the noble 
eighth-fold path. No man should cause 
suffering to any created being, to any 
life that can feel pain. The pain he

W. P. PHELON, M. D.

Opening Service of First Society 
of Spiritualists.

To THE Editor:—Once more the sea-
son for work is upon us, and I have 
great pleasure in announcing through 
your columns to those Interested in the 

__  ___ __  __ . __  _____ teachings of Mrs. Richmond, that en- 
gives that shall surely be again tils por- couraged by the success of last year in 
tion. No man should be lustful, none Hooley’s Theatre, we have again en- 
should steal, none should lie, none larged our borders, and this year have 
should refuse alms to him that needs. ’ secured the Schiller Theatre (also on
We Buddhists hold that a dollar’s worth , Randolph street), where, on Sunday, 
of food to a hungry mao is paid to more September 15th, we hope to welcome 
advantage than a thousand spent on a our beloved pastor, Mrs. C. L. V. Rich
temple." mOnd, returned from her summer labors,

Thus any one can see that the religion and also all our friends and co-workers 
presented by Dr. Sze Toomba will com- in tbe cause.
pare very favorably with any of tlie To those who.have not already se- 
multifarious religions of Christendom.“ lected their seats in our new home, we 
In the course of time the world will be- j would sky, do bo as early as possible, 
come nauseated with the numerous The plan of theatre is now on view at 
creeds, and will then reject them all and the office of Dr. 'Greer, 127 La Salle 
adopt in their place practical honesty, 1 street. It is particularly desired that 
morality and virtue—discarding all the our friends who have already subscribed 
personalities that are now regarded with1 ’---‘- ‘v----- ’— 1----- j— 
superstitious reverence and awe.

‘ Divine Wright.

should locate themselves in .order that
the committee may know what seats are 
at their disposal on tbe opening Sunday.

__  ____ . . We are looking forward to a very suo- 
“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na- cessful year, and we cordially invite ev

.,.:." By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, erybody to our opening services on Sun
Prof. Lock wood is recognized as one of day, September 15. Rally, dear friends, 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros- and let us have an opening that will 
trum. In this little volume ne presents • make glad the hearts of all. Donations 
in succinct form-the substance of his lee-' of flowers will be gratefully received, 
tures on the Molecular Hypothesis pfr :r C. Catlin..
Nature; and presents his views as dem-1 ------- -—■<«■•<---------- '
onstratlng a scientific basis of Spiritual- - - He had such a gentle way of reproving 
ism. The book is commended to'all who their faults that they were not so much 
love to study. and think. For sale at this afraid as ashamed to.repeat them.—^t- 
office. Price 25 cents. terbury.

ture.” By Prof. W. M. Lockwood.

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two eases of “double 
consciousness," namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka. Ill, and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango county, Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price 15c.

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.” 
By Ignatius Donnelly Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of it ^iven by Plato as veritable history 
It is intensely interesting. Price 82.

“The Dead Man’s Message," an occult 
romance, by Florence Marryat. The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritualism 
and her study of occult science have 
prepared her ‘to write this romanoe, 
which will be found ■ laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth 81. For sale 
at this office.

A new edition of “Three Sevens," by 
the Phelon’s, is just issued. The May 
Arena says: “The gist of such books as 
Dr. Phelon’s ‘‘Three Sevens,"and other 
works descriptive of or alluding to the 
various occult societies, which seem to 
have existed for ages, has never, until 
recently, been said so openly and plainly 
that ‘he who runs may read.’ ’’ Cloth, 
$1.25, postpaid. For sale at this office.

An abridged edition of “Antiquity 
Unveiled" gives in condensed form its 
more important statements and refer
ences. It is in stiff board covers, and 
the price is 50 cents. For Bale at this 
office. ’

“History of the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country should read this 
concise history of that Romish churchly 
institution known as the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable history. 
The . devilishness and murderous ma
lignity of the “Holy Inquisition’-' is 
scarcely paralleled in all the world's 
records of inhuman atrocities. It is tor 
sale at this office, and will be maued 
postpaid for 25c.

10 cents. ‘ .

IMMORTALITY
A poem tn five canto" “U a man die. shall be Hye?” 

Is fully answered. By W. 6. Barlow, author of 
Voices. Brice (10 cents.

THE AQE~OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of True 

and Fabulous Theology. A ucw und complete edi
tion, from ucw phi tea and new type; 186 pages, post 
8vo. Paper, 25 cents; ciutb, 50 cents. •

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist Attack uu Spiritualism repulsed. By 

Mosks Hull. Price. 5 cents. For sale at this office.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
By Llzilo Doten. These poems are m staple as 

Sugar. Price >1.00.

' THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Kot Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
Character of Mary Mhgdale&e.odiy Geo. W. Brown, 
M. D. Price, 15 cent*. ’ A-

ToENfs OFFROGRESS.
By Lizzie’ Doten. They,Vere really valuable. 

Price «t.w.________ i______ .

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
By Carrie E. 8. Twins, medium. Price 50 cent,.

“ALL ABOUT DEVILS.”
Or, an Inquiry u to whether Modern Spiritualism 

and other Great Reforme came from Hie Satanic 
Majesty and Hh Subordinate, in tbe Kingdom of 
Darknca,. 60 pages. By Moisa HVLL. Price, 15 cents. 
For axle at this office.

Salf-Contradictions of the Bible.
One hundred and forty four.prppoalt.ons, theological, 

moral historical and speculative each proved affirm
atively and negatively by quot*Uohji Arom Scripture, 
without comment. Price 15 cents. ’

Easy Lessons in Spiritual Science.
By Myra F. Paine. Written especially for the 

young. In brief lesions, coni! sting of tjuestloni and 
aniwers, the spiritual philosophy II concliely and 
clearly presented, In a style adapted to the comprehcn- 
ilon -of children. It Inculcates lesions ln,ethlci or 
morality, In connection with iplrltuil truth; and can 
be made very useful tn lycOnma or at home. For tale 
*tthll office. Price 10 cents.

Who Was the Hebrew Jehovah?
An argument on tbe origin and character of tho 

JewtiUGod. By Mons Hull. Price, 5 cents. For 
ulcutbli office. '

A COLLECTION OF MUSIC AND 
ZJL Bonn, Golden Chain Recitations, Manor? Genii, 
Choral Rmpodsci, Funeral Services, Programs toi 
sPBblons, Parliamentary Rules. Instructions for Op 
gnnizlnk and conducting Lyceums, Instructions fol 
Physical Culture, Calisthenics and Matching; Ban
tiers, Standards, the Band of Mercy, etc.; a book by 
tbe aid of which & Progressive Lyceum, a Spiritual of 
Liberal Society may be organized and conducted 
without other assistance. It supplies the wants of 
Spiritual Societies for fresh Spiritual songs, with 
music free from the dismal tone of the oldhymnology, 
It furnishes a unique selection of choice readingsand 
responses such as no other selection contains, It gives 
a practical system of graceful calisthenics, every step 
of which is made plain by engravings. It glvei tn* 
structlons how to make the badges and banners and 
Instructs in marching. It shows howto establish I 
Band of Mercy as auxiliary to the Lyceum, and hat 
all the most beautiful songs which have been gathered 
up by that movement.

Tbe author and compiler of this Guide Is eminent!) 
prepared for the task by years of devoted labor in tht 
Lyceum. The book Is the result of practical wort 
and tested by the Interest awakened in tbe adtua! 
session of the Lyceum.

While intended for the working Lyceum, tbe guide 
is admirably adapted to the needs of the family, sup
plying 70 pages of new spiritual music and worui 
found nowhere else, except in sheet form at many 
times the cost. The book has been placed at thl 
remarkably low price of 50 cents, sent postpaid. 
For Sale by The Progressive Thinker.

40 Loomis St., Chicago.
And Also by Hudson Tuttle, Berlin 

HejghtS(_Ohio.____________________ 
SEERS OF THE AGES.

Embracing Spiritualism, past and present. By J 
M. Feeble,, M. D. An encyclopmdta ot liiterutlni 
and In,tractive facte. Price ,2.00.

The Other World and This,

A Compendium of Spiritual Law* 
No, 1, New White Cross 

Literature.

TN THIS VOLUME THE AUTHOR 
I Augusts W. Fletcher, M. D., In the tblrty-nlni 
chapters dlacuuea * wide variety of subjects per 
Valuing to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand 
point. She evinces the powers of a trained tblnket 
both In matter of thought and Uno literary style, an 
capablty of thought expression. Tbo subjects ar 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clesrneiu 
It will prove a rich addition to any Spiritualist' 
library, and * moat excellent book for any one-seel
ing Information concerning Spirtuallsm and,Its tc*cj 
lng«- I >

For =nl a ->t th is office Price, $1.50.
THOMAS- PAINE. ’

Was He Junius? -
By Wm. Hcnrv n-— fx-mtrnM#,

SPIRITUAL SONDSTER.
By Mattie E. Hull Tlilrty-el?ht ot Mrs. Hull'i 

twteWst songs, allapteil to ihAmlarniqitc, tor tbo use 
of congrcgsUpns, circlet and tsmlitai. Price, lost*., 
or is per hSadrel For iHeatthlioH.ee, ..

THE VOICES.
• By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voice! contain 
poems of remarkable beauty and force. They arc 
most excellent Price <L0‘. t- : -

7the spirit worlds
A Requel to “There 1b No Dci;^.*’ By Florence 

MirryaL author or * Th* Bond Man'* ^’ciYn-V* ?Trte

BEYOND THE OATES.
By Eliutxtb swart Philp*. A hiihly qatenttala* 

work. Frio* IL00.

iHeatthlioH.ee


ptauUjU « 
of reform.
can be addressed
Decatur, 111.”
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GENERAL SURVEY.

as last season, which promise to be a 
very interesting feature of the work, as 
nearly all the different phases of the 
phenomena will be given at these enter
tainments during the winter.”

E. W. Sprague, trance speaker and 
platform test medium, is. again serving
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TH© PROGREfSSIVB THINKBR. 1 s: H05

The Spiritualistic Field—Its 
Workers, Doings, Etc.

Sister Hammon, formerly of opening Stinday the rostrum was Very several of tho camp-meotlng managers too conservative: no matter, th 
- ................ •• - ■ —.our vIqWb, and we hold them untjl com

pelled to change them for better ones.
I am never satisfied with anything but 

the best in the spiritual. I hold that 
Spiritualists ought to,and may be leaders 
in all that tends to the good and uplift
ing of humanity; that is our • true and 
normal position; I further hold that we, 
as Spiritualists, are entitled to every 
good thing, every noble, Inspiring 
thought, every virtue, all the wisdom ol 
all the pligjons, of all the nations of 
the earth, up to date, and it is our duty 
and privilege to accept and adopt all 
that lias been unfolded that is good, and 
discard all that tends to chajn Body, soul 
or spirit. J

A little enthusiasm w^s’ expressed 
when one or two of our speakers got off 
the spiritual orthodox ’’track, and 
touched upon some Of the live questions 
of the day; of course the heresy was 
overlooked; I thought several times that 
an enthusiastic, old-fashioned Methodist 
amen, “hit or miss,” would have been a

WOl'nCFS. k*i.aivi AxuAtmiwxi, jvtuivixj w* wpv****.ia: » j Miiuaj vuu tvoviuiu u ao 'UiJ ouvciaiui niu cuiup’MAVVwus: xuaua^vio 

Topeka, Kansas, now a rosidorit of thia tastefully decorated with flowers by have said: ‘Brother Hull, bring it to 
place,a willing worker in the cause Mrs. p)\ Matteson and Mrs. A. Atche- our^grounds; we will do well by you? 
of reform. Rev. A. Wheeler and wife son. Mrs. Lillie was indeed inspired in Eight or ten have said: ‘Put me down as 
can be addressed 559 N. Jackson street,: the delivery of both lectures. The sub- [ one of your scholars? The w)iole matter 

|jectfor the afternoon,‘Are we 8piritn-|0f the school and its location is as yet 
ites from Mil- alists? .pr, the Demands of the Hour for, undecided, but will be settled within 
lity Spiritual Spiritualism. ’ , Evening, ‘Hew to the the - next two months. I can be ad-

0. F. Ray, secretary, wri _ 
waukee, Wis.: “The'Unity Spiritual 
Society will begin the season, Septem
ber 15th, with some of the best speakers 
and mediums to bo secured. Edgar W. 
Emerson, the gifted test medium, will 
open the meetings in Lincoln Hall, the 
finest in the city. This society has been 
incorporated under the State law, and 
with tho brilliant array of talent that 
the secretary has on his books, we are 
looking forward to a glorious spiritual 
feast and revival—the greatest ever 
known in this .city. Our mid-week 
dime socials will be continued the same

Spiritual .......... _ _
Line, Let the Chips Fall Where They 
May.’ iHer plea was.not for purer Spir
itualism, but for purer methods of living 
our spirituality, and a strong denuncia
tion of the contemptible frauds practiced 
byajnumbor of our so-called mediums 
at.Lily - Dale. She said: ‘Is the ortho
dox devil capable of such diabolical 
work as this? Is the orthodox hell hot

.... ___ _ ______ I can be ad
dressed during the next sixty days at 
Watertown, N. Y.” . , -

At a birthda^ party held at the resi
dence of Mrs. M. Summers, thi^ city, 
last Monday evening, in a short session 
for spiritual communication on slates,
several fine oil paintings were given, 
under test conditions, to the surprise of 
all present. Appropriate messages were

enough to give to such persons the pun- a)so written on the slates, accompanying 
islim4nt they so richly deserve?’ The the pictures, addressed to the parties 
hearty endorsement of the lectures show - ■ ■ - • -
that Buffalo Spiritualists have noroom
for fraudulent mediums. Mrs. Wheeler, 
the correspondent at Lily Dale for the 
city papers, is the lever that has up- 
ropted' the contemptible practices of a 
number of would-be mediums, and the 
hearty thanks of every Spiritualist 
should be given her for her noble efforts

present for whom they were designed.
Mrs. Ada Foye has removed her resi

dence from 75 31st street to 3119 Rhodes 
avenue, fiat 22, near 31st street and Cot
tage Grove avenue, where she will give

XKZaf M S to make L»y Dale, as its name implies, " 
lu\In^l^^ a haven of true love and purity, and'not
engagements are^not Settled for the a haven for fraudulent mountebanks. P 
eomlC three months. Address him ?" W®^^^^^coining three months. Address him 
during September at 38 St. Clair street, 
Indianapolis, Ind. Permanent address, 
Newland and Forest avenues, Jamestown, 
N. Y. Mr. Sprague is wyll received 
wherever employed. •

greatly improved, being painted inside 
and put; rostrum enlarged, with a neat 
railing,.three large upholstered chairs, 
and a new carpet, for the body of the 
Temple, which has been done through

MOSES HOLL
A Catalogue of His Princi 

pal Works.

For gale at the Office of The Pro- 
gregsive Thinker.

Wayside Jottings.

^eLisioN
A8 REVEALED

By the Material and Spiritual 
Universe.

■ By EDWIN D. BADDITT, , 
Author of "Principles of Light and Color.”

This Is b most excellent work. -Dr. Babbitt I, g 
born critic, a thorough scholar and a comprohenslra 
thinker.

’ CONTENTS:
Chapter First—Existence and General Character 

. vj , of God.—Preliminary thoughts. • Is there such a being 
a marvelously asGod? Is God a Creator? The Argument from De*

Gathered from the Highways, Byways anl Hedges
B*/UM* ™» fc a mattelOUBly ^D Uuur « uuu u vreuLU! r I Liu Argument iron; D6* 

neat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls bos* poems, sign. Is God Unknowable? Is God absolutely In 
sermons aud eneays, and contains a splendid portrait finite? • ”r . . . J
of tbo author, also a portrait oi Moses Hull. ” Price 
neatly bound In English cloth, 61. ‘ ’
The Spiritual Alps 

and How Wo Ascend Thein,

Chapter Second—Gqd hi a Spirit.—Materialist! 
cannot uudenstand the God Idea. Argument of tbi 
Atheist. Argument of the Spiritualist. The Author’! 
Experience.

Chapter TniBD—The Delflc Location and Mode ofOra few thoughts on how tn renoh thm «ihk a chapter iniBD-i ne Heino Location and Mode of where snlrit la suniema and Ml lVne« Va^.m^I ?^ Worklug.-The Location of Deity. Can Inflnltuds 
It With Mrtridtr hJJY *? h»vo a Centre? Poes God control thoUniverse through toteach yM’yoB{aroT&lX“to oX^oWth^ ^Centre0 VhWceMro 
?»B^ r;^^ Mulvere"- ^™*^

private sittings on Tuesdays, Wednes
days, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 a. 
m. to 4 jv m, Mrs. Foye has won golden 
opinions during her- ministrations with 
tho society on the South Side. Her 
practical lectures and magnificent tests 
have proved a drawing card.

cents cover, 25 Coupie?

Bear in-mind, please, that we cannot 
publish weekly reports of meetings. 
Whenever a cliange is made in speak
ers, or anything of special interest, send 
us a brief iteip, please. A great deal 
can be expressed in a dozen lines; but 
long reports will not be used. Meetings 
are of local interest only. We extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
in their appointments to lecture, and 
general movements, which will be read 
by at least 40,000. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach 
us as early as Friday or Saturday lu 
order to have immediate insertion.

N. J. Holum writes of a very satisfac
tory seance to liimself and others with 
Mrs. L, A. Roberts, of Chicago. Under 
what were regarded good test condi
tions, numerous forms materialized, 
some of whom were recognized.

Louis Freedman writes that he has 
had a demand from the people of New 
York City to postpone his contemplated 
Australian trip, and form classes in psy
chical development, in connection with 
his medical work. He has engaged 
Igrge parlors at 326 W. 59th street, 
where he will be found all daj' by inter
ested persons.
/ Dr. Willis Edwards received a very 
hearty welcome from the members and 
congregation of the Church of the Spirit, 
on Sunday, September 1st, when he ro- 
sumed his ministry. Ho was gladly sur
prised to find a new organ, on which 
Madame Burgeois iilayed very beauti
fully. The church was decorated with 
lovely flowers and a large audience was 
present.

'Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson speaks at 
Osborn's Grove, near Decatur, Mich., 
Sunday, September 8, and at Lawton, 
Mich., on September 15; then at Normal, 
Ill,, the.23d of September; t hen in Fort 
yZorth, Toxas, on the 27th, 28th, 2!)th 
and 30th, and a brief timo in October. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson desire to corre
spond with clubs, societies and associa
tions concerning a course of lectures. 
She will give your letters prompt atten
tion. She will give lectures alone, or 
with Mr. Jackson and their illustrated 
lectures. Send for price list. Mrs. 
Jackson will takc.orders for The Pro
gressive Thinker wherever sho goes 
to lecture. Sho will attend funerals, 
gives her special attention to parlor 
meetings, receptions, entertiiininents, 
In improvising, reciting, etc. She can 
be addressed at 399 S. Lafayette street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich,
‘ We are glad to learn that the Hon. L. 

AL Moulton' has so far recovered from 
his attack of sickness that he has been 
able to return home from Ohio. He is 
far from being well yet, however, and 
has been obliged to caneel all September 
engagements. He hopes to bo fully i'o- 
covered in time to go to Washington, 
D. C., October 1st, to attend the National 
convention.

Mr. P. Medalie, of Mancelona, Mich,. 
Bays that a good medium would do well 
in Northern Michigan—at Big Rapids, 
Reed City, Ludington and Cadillac.

. L. P. Cummins, in an article in the 
Rushville Republican, says of belief: “It 
may be perfectly safe to say in regard 
to all beliefs that they are either right 
or wrong. And I do not hesitate to give 
it as my opinion that they are. I do 
not think it wise to depend too implicit
ly oh what we simply believe. It may 
lie hurtful, aud even dangerous to be 
over-confident in matters of belief, espe
cially when the-doctrines or theory be
lieved in lacks a logical basis. Many 
things sincerely believed are of sueii 
character. From the nature of some 
subjects we can do no more than to be
lieve them to be thus and so, while it is 
frequently possible in the case of other 
subjects to change belief into knowledge 

■ by feasible and honest investigation. 
Many believers in both religion and 
politics are hermetically sealed in preju
dice. They appear to believe because 
.they, believe. Their belief is like the 
crooks in an aged tree—they are there 
and there to stay. An effort to change 
them meets with about equal resistance, 
and both cause pain figuratively and 
real, if not destruction, with the differ
ence that one is possible, the other is 

' impossible. ”
Thomas M. Rooney writes: “During 

my receipt weekly of your valuable Pro
gressive Thinker,’ and through its 
medium, I have been enabled to view 
Spiritualism in a clearer and broader 
light, and have also been enabled to ex- 

• plain the beauties of the belief to my as
sociates of the rail (as I am a railroad 
conductor), and hope in time to do much 
in the way of missionary work among 
my friend's and co-laborers, who daily 
face death in the discharge of their 
duty.”'
L Mrs. India Hill writes: “Rev. A. 

, Wheeler is delivering a series of lec
tures at Leonard’s hall, that are enter
taining and instructive, and his psycho
metric tests given at the close of each 
lecture are readily recognized, and of 

. great satisfaction. Mrs. Wheeler is be- 
yonda doubt the finest trumpet, medi
um it has been my pleasure to meet. By 

•her* wonderful mediumshin, we are able 
to hear the voices of our loved in broad 
daylight. Her seances are genuine, and 
of the highest order, and I can recom- 
toend her as being a refined, sincere and 
fcpnest medium. We arc having a feast 
of epiritual food through these noble

The Psychic School of Spiritual Cult
ure will be held every Tuesday even
ing at 7:30, at Athenmum hall, 18 East 
VanBuren street, commencing Tuesday, 
September 10, under the auspices of 
.Mrs. Emma Nickerson-Warne and Dr, 
Willis Edwards, who will lecture and 
give delineations. Music will be given, 
under the direction of Madame J. 
Bourgeois. •

Hugo Pitner, of Washington, D. C., 
writes: “I take the liberty tp suggest 
that country people, who live more in 
connection with natural laws, are more

the efforts of the Above-mentioned la
dies aijd Mrg. N. Whitcomb.”

Rrof. W. M. .Lockwood is now in the 
city. His lectures everywhere have 
been enthusiastically received, and 
have given Spiritualism an impetus 
along entirely new Jines of thought. He 
goes to Columbus, Ohio, for September. 
Addresb him for engagements at 40 
Loomis street, Chicago, 111.
. Mrs. J. D. Sketchley writes: “I was 
much pleased, and hold almost spell
bound at the wonderful tests and ex
periences given by J. Frank Baxter at
the close of his line lectures at the Clin
ton cajnp. Edgar W.- Emerson’s public 
tests, ^iven through his bright and wit
' ’ were gratifying and convinc-

apt to understand than members of an 
urban population, therefore I think it 
best for nrouTess to canvass for her own . r •I found unexpectedly mvself ^ ““fr01. were gratifying and convinc- intei est. 1 founu unexnecteaiy, myseii, j to th most skeptical. The lecture 
among the lowest Hebrews,, advance- 1?nw n„n!„hbin RlinHnv A„.
ment in the same direction, hankering 
after the truth, but without the chance

given by Kev. Grumbine, Sunday, Au-

to investigate.”
W. G. Boyles writes: “What a God

send it would be to tho two-thousand 
people of Coal Hill, Johnson county, 
Ark., if a good lecturer would drop in 
upon us. There has never been a lec
turer or medium for any kind of physi
cal phenomena in the town, nor any
where else in the county. 1 would glad
ly correspond with any such, and ar
range for his comfort while here.” ,

M. F. Hammond writes: “Having fin
ished my visits to the camps at Grand 
Ledge and Haslett Park, I am now at 
this beautiful place, Bellevue, Mich., 
where 1 will lecture twice, and would 
like the people here, and the towns in 
this vicinity, to know that I would like 
to make arrangements to speak for tho 
Spiritualists either on Sundays or week
days, for a small remuneration. I find 
that there are many places where our 
friends would like to have public meet
ings, but it costs so much to secure a 
speaker that they have to forego the 
pleasure. Now, 1 would like to say to 
the people in Michigan, that there are 
many speakers who are willing to work 
for small pay, if they can be called, al
though I see no reason why a spiritual 
speaker should not bo paid for tho work 
tbe same as others are; but as I have 
been a missionary in the spiritual field 
for over twenty years, and nave helped 
to organize many societies, I am willing 
to continue: so I say, who will be tho 
first one now to tell me to come?”

W. R. Packard writes that lie has an 
aunt who will bo 100 years old on the 
13th of October. Last winter ho dreamed 
that she died on the 14th of June last. 
He told his dream, and that something 
was going to happen to her or himself. 
On the 14th of Juno she was taken very 
sick and came near dying.

Chas. S. Butler thinks that if Brother 
J. M. Peebles would join the A. P. A., 
in addition to tbe numerous other organ
izations iio has joined, he would change 
his mind regarding the aims and objects 
of that organization.

All mail and telegrams for G. H. 
Brooks, during September, should be 
sent to 125 S. Division street, room 4, 
Grand Rapids. Mich. He will respond 
to calls for funerals and week-night 
meetings.

Dr. T. Wilkins would like to arrange 
dates for lectures with societies within 
reasonable distance of this city. Ho 
can lie addressed at 34 Walnut street, 
Chicago, 111.

Spiritual meetings are held every 
Sunday evening at 1188 Bedford avenue, 
near Putnam avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
flood speakers and mediums. S. Van 
Brocklin. chairman.

Nellie Barnes writes from St. Louis, 
Mo.: "As camp-meeting is over at 
Clinton, some mediums have returned 
home and others have located in other 
cities for a time. Mr. Frank N. Foster, 
spirit photographer, is located at 2333 
Olive street, St. Louis, Mo.: John John
ston, trumpet and slate-writing medium, 
3309 Franklin avenue; Nellie Barnes, 
materializing medium, 3210 Franklin 
avenue.”

We neglected to state last week that 
W. H. Bach passed through this city on 
his way from numerous camps to his 
home in Abeideen, S. D., where he has 
a permanent engagement. We regard 
Mr. Bach as one of our foremost work
ers, and you will hear more from him, as 
the years advance, that will be of in
terest to the cause of truth.

Mrs. Lora Holton, the musical me
dium, is now located in Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Her postoffice address is Fair
mount, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mrs. S. F. DeWolf, independent slate
writer, test medium and lecturer, has 
returned from the camps, and may be 
found at her home, 247 Ogden avenue, 
where she can be addressed for engage
ments. ..

Lyman C. Howe writes as follows of 
the lectures of Prof. W. M. Lockwood: 
“Prof. Lockwood surpassed and de
lighted the thinkers, and most of his 
large audiences were thinkers. He laid 
the foundations broad and deep, and 
built with a master’s hand. He left an 
impression at Lily Dale that will stay, 
and I hope this is but the beginning of 
his work at the Mecca of Spiritualism. 
Mrs. Lillie made the fur fly, in her last 
lecture on‘Does Spiritualism Spiritual
ize?’ v

gust 25, from subjects given by the com
mittee, would elevate and inspire anyone 
that came within hearing of his voice, 
Mrs. John Lindsay, of Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, accompanied me home.where

The following comes from Buffalo, N. 
Y.: .“On Sunday, September 1, the sea
son of 1899 was opened in Buffalo by 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie, of Boston, who ’ ’
lecture during September. On

Will 
the

W. J. Colville will lecture in Wash
ington Hall, 490 Washington Boulevard, 
on Monday, September 9, and continuing 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday AM 
Friday at 3 p. m, Course tickets, $1; 
single admission, 25 'cents. 'Sunday, 
September 15,at3and 7.30 p.m., subjects:' 
“The New Woman and’ the New Man;” 
“The Gospel of Evolution; Its Practical 
Message.”- . , ’ '

Prof. Lockwood has returned from his 
camp engagements and is located for 
the present at 52 S. Sheldon street, only 
a few steps from W. Madison, where he 
will be glad to meet those desiring to 
see him. Ho is open for engagement 
for January, 189(1.

Charles W. Peters may be addressed 
for engagements nt Decorah, Iowa. 
Postoffice box 904. ,

Dr. and Mrs. Caird, pf this city, who 
have been at Lake Brady Camp, are now 
in Akron, Ohio where they will remain 
for two months. They will be in Kent 
Thursday evening and Friday of each 
week. Friday evening they will have a 
circle in Cuyohoga Falls. •

she has been giving daily readings to 
numerous persons, ail saying they were 
more than pleased. I must also make 
mention of the Bangs Sisters and Max 
Hoffman, from whom 1 received slate
writing that was wonderful and con
vincing.” -

Mrs. F. A. Logan writes that the Cir
cle of Harmony continues to bo held 
every Sunday, at Foresters’ Hall, 20 
Eddy street, San Francisco,. from 11 
a. m. to 3 p. m. The minds of the 
members are so harmonized, unfolded 
and inspired that any subject can be 
considered without eliciting unkind feel
ings one toward another. The result Is 
that even a Presbyterian clergyman has 
been converted to Spiritualism, and 
takes active interest from Sunday to 
Stinday. Trance, test and inspirational 
speakers, together with music, hold the 
audience as if spellbound, from four to 
five hours. Another Circle of Harmony 
has been established in Oakland, to 
meet every Sunday evening, in People's 
hall, 6th and Market streets, at 7 
o'clock.

George F. Perkins can be addressed 
for engagements at 69 Bromwell street, 
Cleveland, Ohio. He opened meetings 
there Sept. 8, at Weber Hall, on the 
West Side, corner Pearl and Jay streets.

Mrs. Virginie Barrett is open for en
gagements as test speaker. Address, 
850 North New Jersey street, Indianapo
lis, Ind.

• The Morning Star, of Glen's Falls, N. 
Y., says: "On Sunday afternoon tbe 
large auditorium of Hotel Woodfin, 
Lake George, was filled to its fullest ca
pacity with one of thejargest and most 
intelligent audiences ever assembled on 
the shores of I.ake George, to listen to 
t^e grand teachings of the wonderful 
psychic, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, of 
Chicago. N. B. Little, of Glens Falls, 
presided, and introduced Mrs. Rich
mond as the queen of the liberal plat
form. The magnificent manner in winch 
she treated the subject, 'The Rise and 
Progress of Spiritual Philosophy,’ fully 
.justified the introduction. The exer
cises wore interspersed with violin se
lections by Prof. J. J. Watson and Miss 
Watson, of New York. It is unnecessary 
to add that the music furnished b.v them 
was superb. Miss Watson used a Cre-* 
mona violin presented to her father by 
tlie late Ole Bull, who was, as Mr. Wat
son stated, a believer in the spiritual 
philosophy, the great violinist himself 
claiming, at times, to play under in
spiration. The fine singing of Miss 
Myers and Mrs. Watkins added greatly 
to the entertainment. The services 
closed with platform tests by Dr. W. B. 
Mills, of Saratoga. Dr. Mills was at his 
best, and the names and descriptions 
given of the unseen were unusually 
clear and distinct. It will be a long 
time before the Lake George Camp Asso
ciation will be able to furnish a more 
refined, complete and enjoyable service 
than the one of Sunday afternoon. Mrs. 
Cadwell, the materializing medium, ex
pected to give a materializing seance 
last evening. Mrs. Richmond, Prof. 
Watson and Miss Watson will give an 
entertainment at the hotel this evening. 
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing will occupy the 
platform on Sunday afternoon, Sept. 1.”

Mrs. Mary C. Lyman has returned to 
Chicago and will open meetings here as 
soon as she can find a suitable nail.

Dr, Marj’ A. Gebauer, lecturer, plat
form test medium a^id psychouietrist, 
and her husband, Dr. G. Gebauer, from 
Cincinnati, are stopping at 87 Morgan’ 
street, between Maaison and Monroe, 
where they will be pleased to receive 
callersand friends. The medium .will 
also hold circles Monday and Thursday. 
8 p. m. Everybody invited. All mail 
from societies wishing to engage Mrs. 
Gebauer, please direct to above place 
until another notice.

Moses Hull writes: “The camp season 
for 1895 is ended. I have been in camp 
about every day since June 30, and I 
assure you I am nearly worn out. I am 
not sorry, however. ‘Better to wear out 
than to rust out.’ Now I enter immedi
ately on my work in halls. The next 
seven Sundays will be spent in Water
town, N. -Y. I hope to find some week
day work within easy reach of Water
town. It actually looks as though the 
Spiritual Workers’ Training School, of 
which T spoke in The Progressive 
Thinker, and mentioned at two of the 
camps, would materialize about next 
June. I- have already received many 
requests to undertake such a work; and

SOME GOOD ADVICE
Emanating From Dr. M. E 

Conger.

change and temporary relief: I am no-, 
out as a critic, and 1 do not like to find 
fault, Hut I could; and I should com
mence tit the head of the class; there is 
a growing tendency to popula-ize Spir
itualism, but it cannot be done; every 
step in that direction gained by submit
ting, by compromising or ignoring, is 
weakness. Only by adhering to ahd 
living the truth, can we command thp 
respect of friend or foe.
Lock box 3,28, Chicago. M. E. Conger.

New Thought.
Volume I. Nicely bouud In olotb. 679 large, beauti

fully printed pages. Portraits of several of tbe beat 
speakers and tnedlums. Tbe mutter all original and 
presenting in an attractive form the1 highest phase of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only 91.6U.
New Thought.

Volume II. 8S1 pages, beautifully printed and 
■nicely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth 
bound, 76 cents.
Joan, the Medium.

HE FAVORS A GENERAL UPLIFTING OF 
THE CAUSE TO A HIGHER PLANE.

To the Editor:—I have a fow sug
gestions to offer your readers upon the 
“training school subject,” inspired by 
Moses Hull’s letter which appears in 
The Progressive Thinker o£ Sep
tember 7. '

Moses illustrates by a gentle criticism 
the necessity for training schools.

If the time'has arrived when one of 
our leading teachers can thus speak out 
in meeting, (our speakers, like tho 
Christian clergy are dependent, and lim
ited because of their dependence), what 
is to prevent the laymen from making a 
few suggestions?

My first suggestion is that our spiritual 
camps take hold, of the training-school 
subject and adopt methods to carry for
ward tho work. ”

My second suggestion is, that' our 
camps need a central, far-reaching ob
ject, something more than a fashionable 
resort and recreation. Certainly the sick 
and complaining mediums and teach
ers ought to have a short-cut medical 
education; they aro not too old to learn.

Surely those who have been deprived 
of a common-school education, and are 
determined to forge to the front, pre
pared or unprepared, should have op
portunity to improve their orthography 
and grammar. The scientific, theoret
ical, speculative class of discourses might 
submit to public criticisms by tho lay
men, whom they aspire to instruct: such 
a school for all teachers is at’ least sug
gestive.

For the occult, theosophical, idealistic, 
Order of the Magi class, able teachers 
may bo secured that will prove inspir
ing, and to the unfolded Spiritualist, 
both instructive' and entertaining.

For tho full-grown, experienced Spir
itualist, we want free, independent, 
broad, clear-cut, high-toned teachers; 
none of your one-idea, limited, aimloss 
nobodies, but tho fearless, aggressive, 
out-spoken, progressive instructor. Such 
teachers will draw: such teachers are 
not proud or selfish; such instructors 
may be found outside our ranks and 
should be invited on to our camp ros
trums.

I am inclined to think that some of 
our camp-meeting managers, officer^ 
presidents, chairmen and chairwomen, 
might be benefited as well as some of 
the speakers and mediums, in a training 
school.

The order of exercise in the most of 
our camps could be changed very much 
to the real benefit of the campers and 
the societies. The grinding of tho spir
itual mill every day for a Dionth or six 
weeks, gets to be too much like the old 
theological mill th^t some of us claim to 
have graduated out of.

One discourse a day, if up to date, is 
as much as a health-loving Spiritualist 
can digest, and much more than the 
most of us attempt to live. After each 
discourse invite tbe conference to talk it 
over for a full hour, or hour and a half. 
This course will give tone and point to 
the conference, and make it one of the 
most interesting meetings of thb camp.

Give the platform test mediums a 
fresh, full hour, or two hours if they re
quire it, and not at the tail end of a good 
or poor discourse.

I would not employ second-class talent 
at our camp-meeting resorts; there is a 
big field for exhOrters, as missionaries; 
I would employ the ablest speakers jn 
all the recognized reforms of the ody, 
including the political.

I would have experienced Spiritual
ists as chairmen or chairwomen, large- 
hearted, and comprehensive; also clean
liness and' the very best sanitary sur
roundings. For those addicted to'the 
debauching habits of chewing, smoking, 
or snuffing that deadly demoralizing 
drug, tobacco, I would have a tobacco 
retreat for their especial benefit. Of 
course no intelligent, well-bred Spirit
ualist will pollute the air of a Spiritual 
camp by smoking poor tobacco in old 
pipes, in the face oi neighbors and as
sociates. . .

A cjosing remark: The western camps 
wo visited during August were well at
tended, and we enjoyed them very much, 
but we could not endorse all we'saw. and

Right Living.” By Susan n. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her^subject with 
mapy brief narratives anh anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
apd more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it. 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office.

“Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.” Church people are cau
tioned not to open this book, as its com
ical pictures; based on Bible texts, tend 
to indueo uncontrollable levity. It is a 
book for the freethinker who wishes to 
rest from busy cares, and drive away 
ennui. Pripe, in strong hoard covers, 
81; cloth 81.50. For sale at this office.

“The Influence of tbe Zodiac Upon x4u- 
man Lite," by Eleanor Kirk, assisted by 
J. C. Street, A. B. N. This book eluci
dates the principles of the Zodiac in a 
manner that adapts it to common com
prehension. It indicates the location, 
characteristics and influence of each 
sign of the Zodiac, gives the days which 
each sign governs, etc., and, besides its 
astrological information, imparts much 
useful instruction. For sale at this of- 
flex Price $1.50.

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. II. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.

Mansill’s Almanac and Planetary Me
teorology is now ready. Every farmer, 
every mystic, and every advanced 
thinker should have it. Price 25 cents. 
For sale at this office.

* THE ’

PAPPUS 'planetarium,
WITH EPHEMERIS.

This Planetarium Is not only tbe latest, but the best, 
most simple and complete arrangement for shewing 
In a practical manner the daily position of all the 
Planets and Moon. Any child who can read figures 
can adjust the Planets In their proper places for any 
day In the year (same being movable when desired). 
-Every man with a family should have one, thus en
abling bls chtld^n to become familiar with the mag
nitude, grandeur and sublime majesty of the many 
worlds around us, while older people will be deeply 
Interested In their occult or philosophical meanings. 
The Planetarium gives the diameter of tbc Sun, tho 
Planets and the Moon, also their mean distances from 
the Sun, their velocity in orbit, and their siderial pe
riod In days. We have two atyles—one Satin, the 
other Cloth; size, 14x18; handsomely mounted and 
framed; tho planets are made of tin, with enameled 
faces,

Every member of tbe Temple of the Magi should 
have this Planetarium.

Prices With Ephemeris:
SATIN - 
CLOTH

Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 
as a Leader ot Annies. By Moses Hull. T hie Is at 1 
puce the moat truthful history ot Joau of Arc, and 
one of the most convincing arguments ou Spiritualism 
overwritten. No novel wae ever more thrilllugly in
teresting; no history moro true. Price In cloth, <0 
cents; paper cover, 25 ceuta. '
The Real Issue,

By Moses Bull. A compound of tM two pamph
lets. “Tho Irrepressible Conflict,” and “Your Answer 
or Your.Life;” with important additions, making u 
book of 160 pages all for 25 cents. Thia book contains 
pUtlstics, facts and documents, on the tendencies of 
the times, that every one should have.
AU About Devils,

Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms come from His Satanic 
Majesty and His Subordinates In tho Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Moses Hull. Price, 15 cents.
Jesus and the Mediums,

or Christ and Mediumship,

$2.50 each.
$2.00 each.

WyibOBcnt to any address on receipt of price and 
23 cents for express charges. Address the Pbo 
Gbebsiye Thinker, 40 Lou inia Street, Chicago, IU.

Chapter Fourth—The Nature of God.—Is God a 
Being of Intelligence? Is God a personal Being? la 
God a Being of Absolute A tributes? ,

Chapter Fifth—The Delflc Greatness and Glory.— 
The Greatness of God. An Angel's Conception of tho 
Universe. The Greatness of God. Anthropomorphism,

Chapter Sixth—Moral. Evil and Delflc Perfec* 
tion.—The Perfection of Qod. Has God created Evil? 
Is Man depraved? Is anything innately Bad? Is an ' 
endles- Hell possible? Is absolute Evil possible under 
Divine Law? Evolution.

Chapter Seventh—Delflc Law and Human Inter
cession.—Special Providences. A supposed Miracle of 
Healing. How God Interposes to answer Prayer, 
Prayer. A Form of Prayer. Does Prayer Influence 
God? Hudson Tuttle's View of Prayer. The Central 
Principle of Delflc Action. Prof. Wallace's View of 
Prayer. Prayorfulucas Is not necessarily Goodness.

, CnxrTBB Eighth—How Man helps Govern tho Unt- 
verso—Mun a Co-worker will! God. How Spirits con

I tro) Nations. Human Spirits placed over Worlds. 
! How Splrlte owlet Planetary Development. Vision of 

world-formlug by Judge Edmonds. Spirits rejoice In 
this work. Countless worlds vet to be formed. Spirit 
Worlds developed. Do Mlgnty Spirits ever thwart 
God’s Purposes? Military Cnlcttalu in Spirit Lite. A 
Miltonic Absurdity.

I Chai-tbk Ninth—Creeds and Practices of Christi- 
I anity.—Terrors of Creeds! Theology. Cburehlanlo 
I Conception of Holl. A more blessed Gospel. A Bright- 
■ er Dawn approaching. Science and Religion. Salva

tion by faith.
Chapter Tenth—The Dangers of Infallible Stand

ards—Chorchlnnlo Infallibility. Infallibility of • 
Dook. A true Eclecticism necessary.

Chapter Eleventh—The Christian Dlble Tested.—
Careful comparison of some of tho Spiritualism 

end Mediumship of tbe Bible with that of to-day. By । 
MobebHull. Au Invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the condi- 
tlons of modern mediumship. It also shows that nil ; 
the manifestations throughout the Old and New Testa
ment were under the same conditions that mediums . 
require to-day: and that the coming of Christ Is tbe re- 1 
turn of mediumship to the world. 48 pages. Price, 
10 cents.
The Spiritual Birth,

or Death and Its To-Morrow.
Tho Spiritual Idea of Death. Heaven aud Hell. By 

Nobes Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the. Spir
itualistic Interpretation of many things lu the Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens and hells believed In by Spiritualists. Price, 
10 cents.
The Quarantine Raised.

Miracles. Modern Miracles of Healing. Prophecies. 
The Bible tested by its Teachings. Saia to be the only 
Book which gives any correct conception of God. Said 
to present the only true Foundation of Ethics in the 
Decalogue. Claims for tbo Gulden Bule, Love to 
Enemies, etc. Is it safe to build on Falsehood? Has 
only one Nation been Inspired? Shall we waste time 
aud money on Falsehood? Do numbers prove the 
Truth of a System? Shall Policy rule?

Chapter Twelfth—Religions Tested by their 
Fruits.—Church Standards too low. The Atonement 
contrary to Natural Law. The Fruits of Religious 
Systems. Some great Point# In Buddhism. Moham* 
medan aud Hindoo Achievements. Missionary
Achievements. Testimony of a Hindoo. Result of 

j tbe Parson Religion. Tho Ranee Rlblo. The High 
' Prloet of Slam. Catholicism aud Buddhism- Present 

Progress of Mohammedanism. The Religious of to-day 
I Insufficient.

Chapter THtn,TEBNTH—Tho Ethics and Religion of 
I Nature.—A Diviner Bible presented. The sacred

„ Teachings of a Leaf. Of Flowers. Of a Tree. Of a
th* Twenty I ears Battle Against a Worker j Forest. Lessons from the Shells. The Teaching! of 

Ended. Price 10 cents. I Crystallization. Teaching* of the Human Form. Of
SpirltualOSongster.

Dy Mattis E. Hull.

w..... - - - -------- (Forest. Lessons from the Shells. The Teachings of 
I Crystallizat ion. Teachings of the Human Form. Of 
I the Great Musses of the Universe.

CHAPTER FOURTEENTH Life Under the Old R©*
MHrl7 eIgnt Mn. Hull 8 I |fg|OhH—importunce of Historic Truth. Roman On* 

tbollcism. Influence of Catholicism lu Spain- Cal* 
vhuUiu. Tho Five Points of Galvanism. Presbyterian* 
Ism In Scotland. Puritanism in New England. 
Persecuting Spirit of the Old Religions. Tho Spirit of 
Persecution not yet Dead.

Chaptee Fifteenth Life under a Spiritual Re* 
Hglon.—General Divisions of the Human Faculties. Tho

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for tbe use 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 cts., 
or |(i per hundred.
The Mediumfstio Experience

of John Brown,
The Medium of tbe Rockies, with introduction by 

J. S, Loveland. This Is tho history of one of tho 
most wonderful mediums that ever lived. 167 large 
pages. Price, 50 cents.
The Devil and the Adventists,

An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By 
Moses Hull. Price, 5 cents.
TFAo Was the Hebrew Jehovah?

An argument on tho origin and character of the 
Jewish God. Price, 5 cents.
Was John Calvin a Murderer?

Price. 5 cents.

"the quaranti n eraise d7'
Or the Twenty Years Dattle Against u Worker 

Eimed- I ’ MobES Hull. Price w cents. For sale at this office.

Ingersoll's Great Address
On Thomas Paine, at the bite Palau celebration In 
New York City. Price, 6 cents; ten copies for 50 cents.

LIFE, A NOVEL.
It boom! with advanced thought, and is fascinating 

Price, 50 ceuu.

mind" readingandbeyond.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll
On Roscoe Conkling. Delivered before tho New 
York Legialatme, May 9,1635. Price, * unite.

"CHRISTIANITY A FICTION."
Tbe astronomical and astrological origins of all re

ligions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. Price Mt 
cents.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew J ack sop Davis. A highly interesting 

work. Price 75 cents. Postage 5 cents.

HYPNOTISM;
Its Facts, Theories and Related 

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and Berninis-* 
cences.

pYCARL SEXTUS. THE BOOK /S 
JLJ largely a record of the facts and demonstrations 
which the authot has seen, heard of or presented Ln 
bis own experiments. The history of the various 
phases of the science Is succinctly presented, and tho 
various theories clearly stated. Many of the experi
ments described occurred In Chicago. The pictorial 
Illustrations add much to tbe Interest and value of tbe 
book, which will be found very interesting to the gen
eral reader, as well ns helpful and Instructive to the 
stqdent. The work Is » handsome volume of 300 
pages, bound In cloth. Price, $2.Wh For sale at 
the office of The Progressive Thinfeil

WOMAN.
A lecture delivered to ladles only. By Mrs. Dr. 

Ilulburt Paper, 10 cents.

THE RELIGION OF MAN.
By Hudson Tuttle. Ills works are always intensely 

Interesting. Price 61.50.

Higher Realm ot tbe Brain. Spirituality la Eunobllug. 
Spirituality beimttlh'n the Countenance. Muat ba 
developed through Spirit Communion. Spirit Com- 

tunlon tbe Baala ot all Religions. Splrltualiaia 
lountied upon Facts. Tim only Religion which demon
strates Immortality. Robs Death ot Ite Terror. Tba 
most.loy lnsplrlngof Religions. Promotes Civil aud 
Religious Freedom. Leads off In Human HeforiLi. 
Perfects the Physical System. Prevents Insanity. 
Prevents Superstition. Leads to Nobler Living. Re
veals a Grander Universe. All Great Geniuses have 
been Inspired. Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus In Spirit 
Life. Will the New Religion Abolish Churches?

CitAFTSB Sixteenth—Death under tbo Old Re
ligions.--Popular Conceptions of Death. Death made 
terrible through Church Songs. Made Gloomy by 
Church Materialism, chart'll Teachings have dark, 
euedDeath. Death Bed of a Christian. Of au immoral 
Man. Of Altamont. Death Scenes under the Old 
Dispensation. Terrors uader tho Old to those who lose 
friends.

Chapter Seventeenth-—Death under ft Spiritual 
p.fll„lon.—A Spiritual Mind Is not over-attached to 
this Life. Departed Ones attract the Spiritual Mlud. 
The Spiritualist understands Death,so does not fear It. 
Death of an Ancient Philosopher. Death of Mozart. 
Victor Hugo. Beautiful Death of Mrs. Ward. Prof. 
J nag St filing and his Grandfather. Beautiful Incident* 
tn Ute Dentin of Children. Triumphant Death of a 
Spiritual Lecturer. Beautiful Death of a Unlversallat 
Minister. Jovful Transition of n Friend. Trittin- 
pliant Experience of a Minister. Dying Experiences 
of Various Persons, power to Sustain tho Loss ol 
Friends.

CitsiTER Eighteenth -The Future Ltfe.-Locatlon 
and Character of the Spirit Realms. The Clothing ot 
Spirits. Children lu Spirit Life. A Spirit Child from 
Dumb,e Life. The Wealthy lu Spirit Life. Politicians 
th Spirit Life. Clergymen In Spirit Life. Editors In 
Spirit Life. The Power of Spirits to Commune with 
Mortals.

Final Remakes.-The Baste Principles of a Uni
versal Philosophy and a Universal Religion.

This work retains Forty Illustrations. They 
are tn harmony with the taels conveyed. U I-- rare 
book throughout.
Price. $1.25: Postage, 10 Ct»

THE MMISTIC’
Experiences of Jolin Brown,

The Medium of the Rockies, with an introduction by
PBOF. J. S. LOVELAND. ■

This book should be In the hands of every one Intew
ested In Spiritualism. ■

I Chapter 1. Notoriety, Early Mediumship. Chapter 
'2. The Heavenly Mansion. Chapter S. Removal-to 
| California; Return of Hts Guide. Chapter I, Remark* 
| able Tests. Chapters, His Work as a Healer. Chap* 

T IFF 4 XT) f A ROR IV T!7F SPIRIT ter a. Leaves tho Body. Chapter 7, Visit to the Spirit' / Ull!| Chnptcr 8, Methods Used by Spirits to Comma
/-/World: Being a description of Localities, Employ* n|Caie; How to Conduct a Circle. Chapter fl. Mlscel 
menu. Surroundings, and Conditions In the Spheres. |aneous Articles. Chapter 10, A Strange Experience, 
By members of the Spirit-Band of Mlns M. T. Shelha- Chanter 11, Remarkable Manifestation of Spirit Pow- 
mer, medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Clr-■ or. Chanter 12, New Experiences—Illustrative ol 
cle. Cloth 61.00. Postage H) cents. For sale at prophetic Visions. Chapter IS, The First Break tn 
this office. [||P Atlantic Cabin Shown to John Brown. Chaptei

IT IS INTERESTING

The Coining American Civil War. 
'THIS BOOK. BY BURTON AMES 
J Hvsttxgton. i» written tn tbo Interest of hu- 

inanity, ol liberty, snd ni patrlotlsm-a book written 
for tbe purpose of calling attention to tbe deadly 
dangers that beett us on .every side, and more espo. 
dally to tho hostile attitude and tho Insidious wllesol 
an ever-present, though secret, unscrupulous foo- 
tho Catholics. Washington's, words of warning 
Lincoln's apprehension snd tho prophecy of General 
Grant aro all Included tn the volume. Archbishop 
Kyan, of Philadelphia In a recent Mtmon said: “Tlio 
Church tolerates heretics'where sho. Is obliged todo 
ao. but she hates thorn with n deadly hatred, and 
uses all her po*or to annihilate them. Our enemies 
knowhow sho treated heretic* In the Middle Ages, and 
how sho treats them today where she has the power, 

■ We no moro think of denying these historic facts than 
we del of blaming the Holy Ghost snd tho princes ol 
the church for what they have thought Ct to d?." 
Every one shonld read this work. Paper, B00 pages. 
I* will bo sent, postpaid, for fifty cents, For sale cl 
•hh office.

SECRETS
Of the Convent of the Sacred Heart.

By Hudson Tuttle, author of “Arcana of Nature.” 
“Ethics of Science.” “Science of Mun.” etc. Hudson 
Tuttle was threatened with death for writing nnd pub
lishing bl» “Convent." which has had a phenomenal 
run In The Progressive Thinker. Postpaid, any
where. Paper cd Ilion, 25 cents.

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from tbe Highways. By-ways and Hedges 

of Life. By Mattie E. Hull. This Is n marvelously 
neat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poems, 
sermons and essay mi nd contains a splendid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait of Moses Hull. Price, 
neatly bound In English cloth, 11. For sale at this 
office.

GOSPEL OF NATURE.
By M. L. Sherman and Wm. F. Lyon. A book replete 

with Spiritual truths. Price #1.00.

Fifty Veal’s in the Church of Rome
By Rev. Chas. Chlnlquy, cx-pricsL A remarktble 

book. Pages, 832. Price #2.25.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

THE SOUL,
Its Nature, Delations and Expression In Human Em* 
bbdlments. Given thronab Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond. by ber Guides. A book that every one who Is 
Interested In re incarnation should read. Price 61.00.

। 14. Unseen Opposition. Chapter 14. Oln-podrlda.
For sale at thia office. Heavy paper cover, price 3 

oonta.

LimWO SPHERES,
A Fascinating Work.

The renders of The pROGKisim Thinker will re
member tho story under the above title, by Hudson 
Tuttle, which was published in Its columns. At the 
time, constant Inquiries were made as to Its appearing 
In book form. This wish has now been gratified. It 
makes a volume of 243 pages. In style and form like tbe 
“Convent of tbe Sacred Heart,” with a finely-engraved 
likeness of the author on tha cover. Tbe scenes of tho 
store alternately shift from earth to the spirit spheres, 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism, the occupation and 
modes of life of spiritual beluga, arc presented in tho 
pleasing form of narrative. ’

( The following are the chapter-titles: Introduction; 
• The House of the Saac; Home of the Miser: The Low 

Societies; Kader; Chrhtinnstlde tn the Spheres of 
Light; Chrlstmastlde and the Golden Gate; The Un
happy Marriage; Easter Day In Heaven; A Visit to 
tbe Earth; The Change Called Death; Coming to tho 
Knowledge of the Light; The Society Again Visit* 
Earth; The Forsaken and Despised; Discussion; A 
Visit to a Distant Globe; Reunion In the Spirit-world; 
Contentedness Not Goodness; Address of the Sage.

It Is a book the Spiritualist will be delighted with; a 
book In which the investigator win find answers to 
ever-recurring questions; a book which will Interest 
tbc church member, nor repel tbe most prejudiced. 
The price in paper Is 50 cents; muslin #1; postpaid. 

Researches in Oriental History.
A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

Contexts: The Beginning,; Fundamental Princi
ples; Formation of Constellations, Systems. Suns 
Planets and Satellite,. The Origin of Meteo— snd 
CometsiTue Organic Kingdom; The Origin of Man; 
Man—His Attributes snd Powers; Tho Soni—How it 
Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How the Soul Re
ceives Its Highest Impressions; Thejtecord Book, or 
Tho Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate tbe Sixth 
Sense; Tho Finer or Spiritual BodYAGrowth and De
generation; Morally, SplrltuallsmiSProved by tho 
Bible; The Bible and Christ; The Summary: "What 
Must' We Do to Be Saved." For sale at this office.

Price, Cloth. $1,25. Papery 50c.

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

Ing refutation of the Bible story of the Deluge. Price 
15 cents.

One

BY G. W. BROWN, M. D.
rot. 12mo, 407 Paget, Cloth, $1.50.

GENERAL DIVISION.

PUBLIC.
WORK THAT EWER Y LOUER Oh

OOMMON SENSE.
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad

dressed to the Inhabitants of America In 1770. with 
explanatory notice by an English author. Paper, 
15 cents.

The Religion of Humanity;
A Philosophy of Life. By J. Leon BenwelL A 

beautiful paper-bound pamphlet with likened of 
author. A most valuable publication to circulate 
among Christian people. Price 15 cents.

Wb country should bare at band for couiulta* 
lion. By Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, M. A. Thia !■ a. wort 
able work, consisting of a Discussion of the Purpose!, 
Assumptions, Principle! and Methods of the Romaic 
Catholic Hierarchy. The work contains 447 pagea, aft ’ 
may be considered a mine of valuable Information to

, , . , , . every patriot Intbeland- Price 11, iFor sale at UUi 
heard; our v^ews may be too radical or r«ffic* ~

STUDIES IN THEOSOPHY;
Historical and practical. A manual for the people. 
By W. J. Coir Ilie. Valuable to those Investigating 
Theosophy. Price 61.60. : .

THERE IS NO DEATi^.
By Florence Marryat, author of “Love's Conflict," 

"Veronique,"ots. Price, cloth. 6I.C0; paper, 50 cents.

1. RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTORY.
2. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM.
3. DERIVATION OP CHRISTIANITY. j 
4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS? I

Tbe Whole comprl.es an earnest but fruitless search 
for a Historical Jrsus.

In this volume the Jews are clearly shown not u 
have been the holy and favored people they claim to 
have been. The Mewl ante Idea 18 traced to tho Bac* 
trlnn Philosopher, 2350 years B. C.. and Its history II 
outlined, following tbe waves of emigration, until It fl 
fully developed into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, in Egypt, soon after tbe commencement 
of the Christian era.

The took demonstrates that Christianity nnd tts ccn 
tral hero are mythical: that the whole system is baaed 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force: pod that 
Its rites, ceremonials, dogma! and superstitions are 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re* 
search ament; the records of the past; Its facta are 
mostly glcaned'from Christian authority; and no per
son can read it without 1i st ruction Mid profit, whether 
he reaches the same conclusions with the author OR 
-otherwise. For Mio at tliliofflcc

MmShmM ^i^ofi

comprl.es
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This Department is under the manage
ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium

■ • /Hudson Tuttle.-
Address him at Berlin Heights. Ohio.

fort? Especially if you were attempting 
to make your, identity knowm and to 
use that as a basis essential to subse
quent message. If you found that you 
were successful, jt would strengthen 
your further efforts. - ■ - ’’

. The majiA’ity of spirits feel that the 
first requirement is to establish their 
identity, and probably this is the great
est difficulty'they pan attempt in the 
beginning. . 1 / ................

Hence the recognition if a spirit re
flects the greatest pleasure, and so 
strengthens the connecting ties, thus 
rendering further communication more 
facile,

D. R.: Q. Did the victims ever suffer 
death by the pillory?

A. The pillory, of itself, was not a
S. B. S., Spokane, Wash.: The more I .

read the more interested I get on the j A. The pillory, of itself, was not a 
subject of Spiritualism, yet through all severe punishment unless the time was 
its columns I do not find anything that. prolonged. It was, howevep, a most 
answers my perplexed mind. disgraceful one, and the instrument of

I never witnessed the power of any torture being erected in the most pub
great medium, but I have tried toinvest- lie place, was always surrounded by a 
igate, tothe best of my ability, all the mob of the lowest men and urchins, who 
ordinary mediums around this place to had free privilege of casting garbage, 
prove,the truth of their manifestations, clubs or stones at the helpless culprit, 

• I proved all their rappings to be lies, ' and actuated by personal hatred or re
table-tipping Kes, automatic writing ligious zeal, their persecution was, for 
lies, clairvoyant description by certain 
parties lies, .independent slate-writing 
ri08, ri ,Another thing that Jias caused me to 
shun. Spiritualists, is .their backbiting 
proclivities. Wheii ;they meet for an 
evening's seance, before sitting they 
make all manner of derogatory remarks 
about .absent dries, then they expect 
spirits of intelligence arid self-respect to 
communicate. , . ri

Then again, the spirits that come to 
manifest are nearly all Indians and some 
white people of a low order. What is a 
person to think of such people. No mat
ter what any one’s private life is, when 
they meet for such a purpose as spirit 
return, I should think harping about 
such things would be left alone.

I have been sitting- for development, 
myself for over a ‘year.- During this 
timed, have been lieu to more or less by 
automatic , writing , arid inspirational 
talking. So far as clairvoyance is con
cerned, I got more truth through its 
use than I have through the use of any
thing else, yet I am beginning to give 
my own spirit the credit of seeing, in
stead of giving a disembodied spirit the 
credit of showing things to me. I have 
witnessed my own Self, apparently, hun
dreds of miles away, going about to 
find things of interest to tell a caller. 
At other times I find some person, per
haps wandering through;the mountains.

■ and I follow, everyplace they go, until 
finally they reach some specified desti
nation. At these times I feel no'Spirit

ligious zeal, their persecution was, for 
tbe most, severe. * ,

influence whatever, although I can dis
cern spirits the same as living people. 
Often the spirit of a living person ap
pears before me, and their mental opin
ion is given of me, perhaps in no flatter
ing terms.
' Now,T don’t call this regular modlum- 
ehip, for i think my own ‘sensitive na
ture and lucidity do -the work; at any 
rate, the spirits let me pretty thorough
ly alone, at this time, although I sit all 
that’is required by the law, and a little 
more. Hudson Tuttle sent me a pam
phlet on how to-sit. 1 got up a small 
circle and' tried to sit in it, but it nearly 
killed me, It is evident that I cannot 
sit in a circle, and sitting alone is tire
some, without results. I wish a mesmer
ist would come to this city—Spokane. 
I believe he could, help mo devolope 
into what lam gOod for, as I have tried 
every conceivable way of sitting that I 
could think of—and no results only the 
above-mentioned.

A.' If “S. S. S.” believes that he has 
proVed all these “rappipgs," “table-tip
pings;” “automatic writing,”aud "clair
voyance descriptions.” “lies,” he has, 
closed the case, and for and to him 
nothing more can be said. That he 
comes with his perplexities shows that 
be does not believe these phenomena 
“lies," and he'is anxious to be a medi
um' for their production. He also comes 
witri a narrative pf phenomena connect
ed with himself, asking our belief, but 
we are forced to doubt their reality, 
for one who has been thus lied to, and 
imposed upon, may in the matters he re
gards as most truthful be most falsified. 
He complains of Spiritualists, “backbit
ing,” and yet in all the circles lever 
attended, and' the number is' large, I 
have not heard aS . uruph “backbiting,” 
and reflection op character, as is con
tained in this writer's brief letter. This 
has the force'of an axiom: “We find 
that which we seek.” If we do not wish 

’ to find lies and deception, we must first 
see that there is no place in our own 
bouIs where these may find attraction.

No spirit ever made a more errone
ous statement to “S. S. S.” than he 
makes when he says: “The.spirits who 
come to-manifest are nearly all Indians, 
save white people of a low order.” At 
the thousands of circles that meet every 
evening, the majority of the spiritual 
brings who come.are friends and rela
tives. . ■ ’

au “mesmerist coming to Spokane” 
can develop “p. S-’^p”' or. ?ho.w him 
what be is good fori y^we are to believe 
his words he is already highly sensitive, 
and has only to go on cultivating his 
powers in tfiat direction. To do this he 
must eradicate trie fault-finding, back
biting disposition, iff ' which he sees, as 
in a • mirror, the .errors' of others rc- 
fleoted. He must seek for truth rather 
ih'an to become an exploiterer of truth. 
Yet) if he lias found spiritual phenomena 
so unreliable, arid .'Spiritualists so un
worthy, and after sitting so long re
ceived no satisfactory results, he might 
as well make up his mind that he rias 
not the capabilities. While all possess 
the mediiunistic faculty, that is, are 
sensitive, to psychip 'influences, only a 
few have it in extraordinary degree, and 

: in mdnyIndividuals it would be as diffi
cult to quicken,. as .to make the dumb 
speak,. In all1 it maybe cultivated and 
intensified more o^ less, yet the pains 
and time required in some cases would 
discourage tne effort. •

The pillory was made by setting two 
upright posts, across which, at the 
height of a man’s shoulders, was a 
cross-board, iu which was cut a notch 
for the neck, and others for trie wrists; 
On this a heavy plank was let down aud 
bolted, so that the culprit stood strained 
upward and forward, unable to move.

The constant efforts made to remove 
those sentenced to capital punishment 
by painless methods, is pleasant to con
template after reading the narratives 
of times scarce two hundred years ago, 
when death was the common punish
ment, and that by the most cruel means. 
After religion had had complete rule for 
a thousand years, the condition of the 
most civilized portions of Europe was 
most deplorable. There was po form of 
cruelty which was not sanctioned by the 
exponents of Christianity. Whipping 
to death was common; pulling the limbs 
asunder with the rack or with horses; 
boiling in caldrons of oil, pressing with 
heavy weights, sawing, roasting, were 
some of the forms this fiendishness prac
ticed.

. Burning to death was the common 
punishment for witchcraft, an entirely 
religious crime, and punished In this 
religious manner as aping hell-nre for 
the spirit, Millions were subjected to 
this awful ordeal, and the fanaticism 
engendered by religion lit the flames 
In America, and not until Giles Gory 
was pressed for days by heavy weights 
were the eyes of blind bigotry opened 
by his martyrdom to the horrors of the 
punishment. It is said that three thou
sand persons were burned for witchcraft 
in England. '■'

The pillory was not abolished in Eng
land until 1833. and although this form 
of punishment was rarely used in the 
UnjtedStates, It was not taken from the 
tatutes until 1839..

“Yspia,” Rusunburg: Q. (1) What are 
the touchings of modern Spiritualism in 
regard to the spiritual heaven where 
the spirits of the blessed are supposed 
to reside after death?

(2) Who was Issa of India?
A. (1) The Spirit-world corresponds 

to this, and the individuality of tho 
spirit is a prolongation of its life here. 
The location of this home is on the 
spheres or zones which surround the 
earth. 1

(2) “St. Issa” is said to be Jesus 
Christ, whose “Unknown Life,” Nicolas 
Notovitch discovered while taking a 
journey to Thibet, and a translation of 
which, as read to him from two big vol
umes in cardboard covers, yellowed, by 
the lapse of time, by a puiest, -has been 
recently published. ' Thibefis the'home 
of “Mahatmas,” and being' practically 
an unknown country Is made the scape- 
goatof mystery. This “Unknown Lite” 
rias no historical value, even If the story 
of Notovitch be accepted as true, which 
the critic cannot do. His narrative of 
his journey, and means of gaining ac
cess to the document, would be a fine 
specimen of fancy, if it possessed the 
element of probability. Tne “Unknown 
Life” was written at no very remote 
time, by some one well acquainted with 
the writings which were gathered into 
the New Testament, and mingled with 
tho religion of India. It has no evidence 
of its authenticity except that which it 
furnishes internally,and that disappears 
at tbe first breath of searching criticism. 
Those who would prove the existence of 
Jesus Christ by this “Unknown Life," 
or expect to gain any reliable knowl
edge therefrom, will be disappointed.

Student:. Q. Why do not our Spirit
friends guide us so as to avoid all dan
gers and harsh trials of endurance? .

A. Self-asserting and self-sustaining 
are the willows in the fen; the elms by 
the river; tho oaks on the hill-side, the 
murmuring pines and firs on the moun
tains. Each has a character of its own, 
the resultant of fierce struggles for ex
istence of all its ancestors from the be-
ginning, and is true to that primogonital 
impress. They have become strong and 
beautiful, not by yielding their selfhood 
but by persistently maintaining it. The 
graceful spray of the elm is 1 ’ ~
of rushing winds; the sturdy vigor of 
the oak, of the shook of tho tempest; 
and the sombre beauty of pine and fir, 
of ice and snow met in countless strug
gles and overcome. The oaks that fell

A. S. Hinkley ; M.D.: Q. I can usual
ly. by my intuitioris, solve the problems 
of our spiritual philosophy, but there 
are some questions which puzzle ine. 
One of these is, why or how.does it help 
a‘spirit so much,-when communicating, 
to be recognized? Sometimes they are 
so anxious that they will not go away 
until they seem compelled.to give up the 
attempt. ' ,

A. If you-were-standing on one side 
6f an impenetrable door, attempting to 
communicate to friends on the other,and 
the only means you had was by rapping 
or by .an electrical instrument; which 
thby did’Hot understand, or kt best im
perfectly, and afteiU sending-' several 
messages: which gained no response, 
you'received teyer the line, a response

before the storm are unsightly dad- 
docks, through which worms and beetles 
bore their way, and over which nature,' 
in compassion, throws moss and vine to 
conceal with beauty the decay and waste 
of struggle. Where the tempest strikes 
hardest, the trees push their roots deep
est, and anchored to the rocks, bear 
aloft their coronets in triumph,after the 
storm has rolled itself away -on the 
horizon.

Not unscathed, for often their branch
es are broken, their leaves stripped 
away, or on the loftiest the lightnings 
have descended, crushing its largest 
arms, and rived down its trunk. New 
branches have grown, and the wounds 
have healed, and the tree more venera
ble presents a history of the Conflict in 
its scars.'

Strait and tall, and gracefully beauti
ful Is the tree in the sheltered glen— 
strongest and most enduring, perhaps— 
we know not, however, and instinctive-

their pressure. Every defeat is a loss 
of energy. . The struggle is" renewed 
with less' epupagp and feebler strength. 
Every victory .gained gives strength;, 
toughens the fibre of the moral aqd in
tellectual; . broadensr Jhe Jmldz-on,; and 
poises the character aggirist the #cci- 
dontsQftime. . ,

It js not'usually great' ocigslons that 
undermine moral strength; they reveal 
the effects of leaser, Often seemingly.in
different causes, which, have entered 
unaware into the courts of life. The 
wind often breaks great limbs from for
est trees, apparently sound andof.gnarl- 
iest fibre. Not so, for the insidious in
sect has eaten through, concealed by' 
the bark until the branch can hardly 
support its own weight. Thus imper
ceptible causes operate on the charac
ter, slowly but fatally sapping, its ener
gy .unf.il the least extra strain reveals 
the weakness. Not the clash of foaming 
breakers destroys, the piles which sup
port the outstanding beacon, but the 
teeth of the minute toreds. The steel
clad ship of war is checked by the ad
hering • barnacle. The sheltering of. 
these scarcely perceptible antagonists 
of perfect uprightness of character is 
far more dangerous than receiving the 
ptrongest. foe. -' They conceal their 
stealthy approach from the gaze of the 
world, protected under delusive names, 
until they complete the ruin. A recog
nized enemy Would be resisted to the 
death. The hunter., in African jungle 
dares in combat the crouching tiger, 
but iri shitnber is fanned by the vampire 
while it drains his blood. There can be 
ho coin promise between perfect recti
tude, and the-least deviation therefrom. 
The path is straight; nobility is'gained 
only by 'unswervingly following it; 
Every step onward gives strength for 
the next; rises to a purer atmosphere, 
and gives a broader horlz.on.

AU this is for the individual, and to 
lead him would reduce him to imbecil
ity. We are in this life to learn its rude 
lessons, to meet the storms as wallas 
sunshine, and while it ’is well that the 
wipds be tempered for us that our bur
dens may not be great beyond our 
strength, a vicarious assistance would 
defeat the purposes of. pur living. .

THE WIDOW’S DEATHBED. .

“In the resurrection, therefore, when 
they shall rise, whose wife shall she be, 
of them, for the seven had her to wife?"

. . -AMark, xli, 23.
The widow lay on her dying bed,
With capdj.es at foot and candles at 

head,;; .X. .•.. .■-.:;■.•
And feebly turned to the; priest and 
: ' saidr ., ■ ;■. »- . > -.
“Father, good- father, my soul to-njght, 
■In an .hour, .perohapce, takes ita lost, 

long flight; . • . . ■
In an hour, perchance, I shalLstand.jn 

the light
Of the great white throne, borne down 

with affright— "
For the weight .of my sins Is crushing 

me quite;) , . \ ,
But deeper than this is my present care; 
Deeper the depth of my dark despair— 
For my greatest trouble is how I shall 

fare ■ .
When I meet with, my various husbands 

there. . ■
For each of the seven—or was it eight? 
I promised to meet at the great gold 

gate; .
Each, as the death-mist dimmed his eye, 
Eacri, .as jiis sojjJ was about to fly, , 
WIfJf citepihg Jjighffthat was halva cry, 
Baid to me!'- “Sweetest!' you and I 1 
Must part, -but 'tis only to meet on 

high!"; ' ' . •
Or some such conventional bathos as 

this; ■
And .then, with a lingering, ultimate 

" kies, " ‘' , ' ' • '
They successively started for heavenly 

bliss- . '
But, father, the thought that oppresses 

■ my soul ■
Is what will occur when I reach?the

' ’goal, . ‘ W
And find eight cherubs-in white robes 

wait ■ 1' ; ■ " >■ ■ ■” ■ '
My coming, at old-St- Peter’s gate?-", ; 
Will they, in the shocked archangels' 

sight, ■ ■.• '■ ’ - ■ ' ”
Disgrace ’ themselves by a stand-up

And if .they don’t, but agree to share '' 
My charm?; will-celestial society stare 
And turn up its nose? And, oh! need I 

fear ...... .. ,
The unmarried seraphim's -maidenly 

sneer? ■
And if I flirt with each and all,
Will respectable angels refuse to call? 
Will the inner circle around the throne 
Begin to talk in a spiteful tope ‘
Of fast young minxes, and purse their 

lips, ' ’ •
And gather their skirts round sanctified 

hips . .
When we meet to drink water of heav;.

' enly sips?.' " . ’ ■ ’ ■ '
Will"—here came.a cough, a smothered 

sigh, .
A moan-rand the lady had gone bp try. 

. ? ■ ’ ri . . J. W. IAnsdale. ■

==i=S!===2ns====^

THE PS ECHOGRAPH, HASLETT PAEK CAMP.

Wonderful Communication Given 
Through Tlilq Instrument.

The-value of this instrument as an aid 
to communication is established by such 
Instances Us the following, by Dr. Peters, 
of Wrightsville, Ijl, He writes of one 
of numerous seances: "

“I will give you one of our experi
ences, that to my mind Is the most inter
esting as well as the most remarkable 
with this instrument.^-

“My sister died thirteen years ’ago; 
leaving a little boy four years old. I 
had not seen him for a year or more and 
had no reason to suppose lie was not in 
good health, as I had never known of 
his ever hiving any sickness—strong 
and healthy as any boy, when I last saw 
him. ■ ■ ,' - ,

‘‘One night, I think the fourth time 
we .had. used the psyehograph, the com
munication came: ‘'Ed, I want you to go 
and see Willie; he is sick and I am 
afraid he will not live long.’ .
“This was repeated twice. I inti
mated that I would go and see him. 
Then the communication came: ‘Visit 
him often.’ I went to see him the next 
day and found he had been sick twelve 
weeks, having chills arid a low grade of 
fev.er, I .did not examine him very care
fully, but came to thb conclusion It was 
only chronic malaria. When I came 
home that night we sat down with the 
psychograph, and almost at once It com
menced: ‘Ed, what do you think of Wil
lie’s case?’ 1 said I thought it was ma
larial, and that he would soon be all 
right. Then the communication came: 
Wou don’t seem to understand his ease. 
Get him to come and stay with you. I 
want you to treat him.’ ”

' “Since then I have been away and 
have not seen him,-but I learn from 
his friends that they all think he is go
ing just the same way his mother did, 
who passed out with phthisis pulmonalis. 
.Of course there is nothing in this to pos
itively convince me that the .communi
cation is from the source it purports to 
be, or that it is absolutely correct; but 
the fact that I found tho boy sick when 
I had no reason to suppose there was 
anything wrong with him, is, to say the 
least, very remarkable. We have com
munication every night as the control 
ends with, ‘More to-morrow night.’

“We have had cointpunications pur
porting to come from spirits ^ho do not 
understand the language, who will go 
over every letter arid stop until I call 
the letter. One''bf thhse we spent a 
whole evening with until- he got so ho 
could spell words arid informedusthat 
if we would refer to a certain chapter in 
the Bible we would find a history of his 
birth.. We referred to the chapter in
dicated arid found a history of the man 
who’had spelled his name to us ou^the 
instrument." ’ - ■ v

MASTER’ RALPH’8 OPTION OF 
GRANDMOTHERS.

th« effect i Grandiftothers are very nice folks; •». " 
vi™,. • They beat all ther'anatg.in creation;,

; Thgylqt'acfot^o'as.h^^ N7'.
!’ ‘ And admf.WQft^a^

(JfrandnwfliSw h#ye'$^^ for iffa, , ;
■ And pleriu whole rowjin'the'cellar;-.';’, 

And .they’re apt-IItth  ̂ time,',
To-make ebiokempie-ior iiQlleh ■ ■ ‘.

And’ii he is bad now'ririd.thcn, ''C .
Arid' teakes; Agrihrit^cketing ffbite,.;' 

They only look over th&i’ripbcS^ ■ ■ A?
Ap'd say:', ^Ab;- those boys, fvlll -.be 

boy^l” ' ''"-vri'
Quite often', as twilight comes on, f ' 

Grandmothers sing hymns, very low, 
To themselves, as they, rock by the fire, 

About heaven and when they shall go.
And then a boy, stopping to think, 

Will find a hot tear iff his eye, 
To know what will come at the last; 

For grandmothers all have to die.
I wish, they-could stay here and pray, ,: 

For a boy needs their-prayers'every 
night;" , S’ '- • ■ : ' a

Some boys'more than others. I sWse; ■ 
Such as I heedra wonderful sight. -

DIVINATION.

Its Part in Business Matters.

THOMAS PAINE i i 
i

A Great Success This Year, ' SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

To the Editor;—To-day, Sunday, 
September 1st, closes the thirteenth an
nual camp-meeting here. It has boon an 
interesting meeting -all througri, . Al
though pot quite so largely attended.as 
last year, it has been a financial success 
from the beginning to the end. We 
have received money enough to pay off 
all liabilities this year, and an old debt 
left on our shoulders by the old board of 
last year, of three hundred and fifty dol
lars, apd we will have a little left in our 
treasury. I do not think that .any other 
camp in Michigan has done any’ bolter 
this year. This does not look as if Has
lett Park was deserted yet. Now, if the 
good people who are interested at Has
lett will all lend a helping hand, and 
with the assistance of the angel work), 
we will make Queen Haslett the banner 
camp of Michigan in the year 1896, We 
most assuredly will if we have as good $ 
managment an we have had this session, 
and I know we will, as the present 
board is the same as the old, witri a few 
exceptions. , ■

And now let all good SpiritdallBts 
who are interested hi. the, .success of • 
Haslett Park Camp take hold With a 
will and work for It, and by. sb doing I 
know that we will succeed,. Withriove 
to all and malice to none, I.remain,, >•. ;

■. ,. Frateiffially yours, . '
; •,. Jerry Bric^ER.

IT IS ALWAYS PROMINENT IN THE SUC
CESSFUL BUSINESS MEN.

“Business is business,” says the man 
vowed to that life, and so it is unques
tionably, but equally personality is per
sonality. Leaving the latter out of con
sideration will thrpw business calcula
tions about as far astray' aa those of the 
astronomer who does ndi allow for per
sonal equations. This the successful 
plan of affairs fully understands.

When it can be recognized there is 
nothing more interesting than watch
ing tho actual consultation of a business 
man with ■ the promptings of his own 
soul's equations. Such power of consult
ation is not possessed by all, and jinvisi- 
ble with many of those who have it.

’ I.remember hearing a young business 
man describe such a rate revelation in 
an . interview With an older business 
friend known as the keenest financier'. 
The proposition' which the young man 
.had to present ‘ was reasonable, seem
ingly sure of Success, and he himself 
believed In it enthusiastically.

“I laid it before the old fellow,” he 
said; “one.by one meeting and explain
ing the vexed points he raised. ' He 
ceased questioning me finally be
cause the patent value of the proposi
tion seemed proved so far as words go. 
He nodded affirmation as each heading 
was checked off. I felt - emboldened to

Closing Hours at Haslett 
Park, Mich. ,

The closing of the Haslett Park Camp 
was very nice. Mr. Dewey, of Grand 
Blanc, gave a good lecture on Thursday, 
the 29th of August. '

The chairman, Mr, Allen Franklin 
Brown, of St. Paul,Minn., made a pleas
ant chairman. He gave during camp 
nine lectures that were well received. 
He gives psychometric delineations, and' 
wishes for engagements in Michigan for 
this fall and winter. Mrs. Jennie Hagan- 
Jackson, of Grand Rapids, Mich., gave 
a lecture on Friday, followed by im
provised poem. Her large audience 
seemed delighted.

On Sunday afternoon, Mr. Brown lec
tured and gave readings.

Mr. Bort Woodward, of Meadville, 
Pa., held a test circle at 4:30 p. m.

■ The closing feature of the camp was 
the beautifully illustrated lecture, a 
“Trip to the White City,” or a visit to 
World’s Fair with Mr. and Mrs; Jack
son; Every one enjoyed the 1,000 beau
tiful pictures, and trie quaint descrip
tions by Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson, 
aud they felt delighted that Mr. Jackson 
had made the illustrations himself.

A young Mr. A, B. McGahen and his 
sister, Miss Nora, of Kalamazoo, Mich., 
gave some pretty dramatic and operatic 
entertainments at camp.

The election ot officers for 1898 took 
glace Aug. 31. President; Mrs. Sarah 

. Haslett; vice-president, F. F. Olds; 
secretary, J. D. Richmond; treasurer, 
F. M. Osborn; trustees,Sarah A. Haslett, 
P. F. Olds, G. F. Ottman, J. D. Rich
mond, Jerry Bricker.

They intend to make great improve
ments for 1896.

Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson’s book, 
“Our Noted Workers,” has met with 
wonderful success. Of the 1,000 books, 
all but a few have been sold, and the 
second edition is in the printer’s hands.

Cor.

ly ask: "How, grand old tree, were you 
brought to such perfection on the sum
mit of the windy hill?” and our reply is 
read in tho knottiness of its sturdy 
trunk, the jagged twist of its limbs. 
It is an object-lesson of firm .self-relic 
ance. Tempests rush across the best 
ordered lives, and strength of charac
ter is not gained in the seclusion that

Epitaph on an Honest Agnostic.,: ; 
“Here Keth one who -would not say his 

prayers, ' : • •
Whom Peter ordered to be kicked.down 

stairs. -
'When sterling justice their deserts ap-

■ •: •• praises, - ■<"• •'. L'-".- 1' •: '. ■ -
He,'lb enter heaven, and Peter go >to 

■ ’-blazes.” . ■

showing that you had' been understood, avoids them; in the foolish daring which By the very .constitution of our nature 
Would it not cheer you to continued ef- courts their coming, nor in’yielding to. moral evil is its own curse,—Chalmers.

jjffe of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of the National with Preface and Notes 

by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with views of the old 
Paine Homestead and Ppluo Monument, at Now 
Rochelle, also, portraits or, Thomas C)lo Rickman, 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Ciiodoruet, BrlsBot, anti tho most prominent of Paine’s 
friends ip Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.
The Age of Reason; .

Being an Investigation of True and Fabulous The
ology, Anew and complete edition, from new plates 
amine! type; 186 pages, post 8vo, Paper, 25 cents; 
cloth, W cents. .
Common Sense.

A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the Inhab
itants of America In 1776, with explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, 16 cents.' ’
The Rights of Man.

Parts I apd II. Bc|ug an answer to Mr. Burke’s 
attack upon the French Revolution. Post 8vo., 27$ 
page#. Paper, 30 cents; cloth, 50ce^te,

FIFTY YEARS
IN THE

CHURCH^ ROME^
A Remarkable Book.

This la a remarkable work by Fatbue Cuintjot, 
It exposes oven to tho minutest details the corruptloi 
that exists In the Church of Rome 1 It la a work of 881 
pages, and should be read as a platter of history by 
every Spiritualist. The following is a partial Rat of Ml 
table of contents:
„ . CHAPTER I.
Tho Bible and the Priest of Romo. ,

' CHAPTER II.
My first School-days at St. Thomas—The Honk and 

Celibacy. • .■ : chapter nr..
The Confession of Children. . 7 ’

CHAPTER IV.
The Shepherd whipped by bls Sheep-:

, • chapter v..i : '
The Priest, Purgatory, aud tho poor -Widow’s Cow.

. CHAPTER VI. ,
FestlylHes lu a Pareonagy. • < , . '•

cHAUTEByn. . .
। Preparation for tile Firdt' Communion—Initiation to 

Idolatry. ’ ,• chaptervini ; ;
* - m 4il ~ , 1 Tbe Firet Communion. • • r ’
Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophecies, eto. chapter ir

lima, edition. FoatSvo., 482ps8e>- ClotMl.OO , Intellectual Education Ip the Komii Ctthollc Colleie.
Paine’s Political Works. CHAPTER

Common Senes, The Crisis, ULchU of Man, etc. ^.—<a tbe Roman Catbo-
’KoTciut'^ ^ ^ WAPTER XI. -
po»Wg ______________________________  Protestant Children In the Convent and Nunnerlea Of

♦ ♦❖THE*** |Botne°me

World's Sixteen Saviors, fei;®^  ̂
■ ': ■ _qr— . - Theology of the Church of Rome: its Anti-Social and

CHRISTI ANUY BEFORE CHRIST. ch after XIV.'
. Tbe Vow of Celibacy.
1 CHAPTER XV.

Tbe Impurities of the Theology ot Borne.
CHAPTER XVI. * _

Tbe Priest of Rome aud the Holy Fathers) or, howl 
swore to give up the Word of God to follow the 
word of Meu.

Paine’s Complete
. Theological Works.

CHAPTER XII, J. .
_4 and Education—Why does the .Church of Rome 
h^te the Comppn Schools of the United States, and

■ BY KERSEY CRAVES,
New anfl startling revelations In religious history 

Which disclose tho Oriental origin of all toe doctrines, 
principles precepts and miracles of the Christian New 
Testament, and furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of Ita sacred mysteries, besides comprising the Ills 
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. This won
derful and exhaustive volume will, we are certain, 
taka high rank us a book of reference In the field 
which the author has chosen for It. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the 
varied Information contained In It must have been ne-
vere and arduous Indeed, aud now that It la In such 
convenient shape, the student of free thought will not 
willingly allow it to go out of print. But the book Is 
by no means a mere collation of views or statistics । 
throughout Us entire course tbe author—as will ba 
Been by hie title-page and chapter-heads—follows a 
definite lino of research and argument to the close, 
and his conclusions go. like sure arrows to the mart 
Printed on fine white paper, 880 pages. New edition, 
revised and corrected, with portrait of author.
fries $1.50. Postage 10 cents. For sale at 

this oifi.ee.

“ RELIGION OF MAN
AND

ETHICS OF SCIENCE.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
Tha past bu been the Age of the Gode and the Re. 

llglun of Polo; the present lathe Ago of Man and tho 
Religion of Joy. Not aorvlle twat In the Gods, but 
knowledge In tbe laws of tho world, belief In tbe dl- 
vtnlir of man aud hl; eternal progress toward perfec
tion is tho foundation of tbe ublioioh of Mak and 
system of Ethiob as treated In this work.

Tho following are tho titles of the chapter*: 
.PART FIRST—Religion and Science. 
, Introduction; Religion; Fetishism; Polytheism; 
'Monotheism; Phallic Worship; Jian's Moral Progress 
depends on his Intellectual Growth; The Great Theo
logical Problems—the Origin of Evil, tbo Nature of 
God; the Future State; Fall of Man and the Christian 
Schema ot Redemption-, Man's Position, Fate, Free 
Will, Free Agency, Necessity, Responsibility; Duties 
and Obligations of Man to God and Himself.
PART SECOND—The Ethics ofSoience

Tho Individual; Genesis and Evolution of Spirit: 
Tl|« Law of Moral Government; Tbo Appetites; Selfish 
Propensities; Love; Wisdom; Conscience', Accounta
bility; Change of Heart; What Is Good? What la 
Wrong? Happiness; Tho Path of Advance; The Will; 
Is Man Free? Culture aud Development of tho Will; 
The Charter of Human Rights; Liberty; Duties and 
Obligations; Bln; Punishment—Present and Future; 
Duty of Prayer: Duty to Children; to Parents; to Soci
ety; Duty as a Source of Strength; Obligations to So
ciety; Hights of tne Individual; of Government; 
Duty of Self-Cultum; Marriage.

820 Pages, Finely Bound lu Muslin, Sent postage free 
for 11A0, For sale wholesale and retail at title oOm,

Central Grove Camp-Ground.
To the Editor:—As directed by the 

executive committee of the Spiritualists 
Chicago Camp-meeting Association, I 
would request the publication of the fol
lowing official notice to prevent any mis
understanding:

On August 27th, 1895, Mr. H. E. Por
ter resigned as president,of the above
named association and as1 a member of 
ita executive committee,to take effect at 
once, and his resignation was accepted.

On August 31st, 1895, Mr. Geo. B. 
Warne was elected to the position of 
president, and Mr. Theophilus Williams 
to fill the vacancy on the executive com
mittee catted by the resignation of Mr. 
Porter. ■

The officers of tho association now are 
'Geo. B. Warne, president and chairman 
of meetings; Moses Hull, vice-president; 
C. C. Allen, treasurer; A. D. Clarke,

HERESY,
. . . OR . . .

LED TO THE LIGHT.
A Thrilling, Psychological Story of Evangelic 

tation and Free Thought. It is to Protest
antism what the “Secrets of the Con

vent'’ is to Catholicism,

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

--- -----(financial secretary; E. N. Pickering, 
ask: ‘What do you think of it, sir?’And secretary, and Geo. B. Warno, Moses 
then ! saw a curious sight. The old fel- ---- - - •■ - — • - -
low sat motionless,' looking away into 
space, his blue eyes growing innocent 
and far away as a child’s who is listen
ing fork distant and-familiar voice. I 
could have sworn ho heard something 
which t did not. Finally he turned to 
me ‘with a smile and shook his head. T
can’t exactly believe in your plan,’ he 
said. I sat staring at him. I knew, and 
he knew, that his reason was convinced: 
it was an instinct alone that held the old 
man babk-an instinct in which he su- 
perstitlously trusted arid on which he 
obstinately, acted. It was the most ex
traordinary thing I ever saw. The more 
so that events have proved the warning 
voice gave him a private information 
which was more than correct. The 
plan failed dismally, as I too well 
know;” : . 

■ 'Extraordinary or not, those who come 
'in contact with successful business men 
will sec the same phenomenon repeated 
pVer and over in greater or less degree. 
CalHt a genius for affair's, or what you 
will, this curlpus power of divination 
remains still as unexplained a mystery 
aj any other kind of second-sight. '

The above from Harper’s Bazaar only 
illustrates the fact that the’successful 
business man is wonderfully intuitive, 
bordering at times on clairvoyance.

- . B.

“Voltaire’s Romances,” • translated 
from, the French. With numerous il
lustrations. /These lighter works of trie 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a:master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at-this office. J. ’• <

“Woman, Church and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value. 
Tho subject is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not done for woman. It is full 
of information on the subject, and should 
be read, by every one. Price 82, post
paid.

“From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
of thought in poetic diction in this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment. Price 
$1.50. For sale at this office.

Hull, C. C. Allen, A. D. Clarke, E. N. 
Pickering and Theophilus Williams are 
the executive committe.

Mr. C. C. Allen was elected as treas
urer on the 18th of August, 1885, an'd all 
subscriptions for stock should be paid to 
him in cash or by bank drafts, or money 
orders to his order. . *

Prof. A. D. Clarke, financial secretary, 
was also elected August 18th, 1895, and 
has authority to collect and receive all 
funds due the camp-meeting association. 
No other person has any authority to 
collect, receive or pay out the funds of 
the camp-meeting association.

The treasurer and financial secretary 
have been constituted a special commit
tee to audit the accounts "of Mr. H. E. 
Porter, the ex-treasurer, and are "mak
ing as rapid progress as circumstances 
will permit. A full statement of the 
accounts of the camp-meeting will be 
furnished to The PROGRESSIVE ThINk- ■ 
er for publication for the 'Information 
of all persons interested, and it ishpned 
to be able to do so the coming week.

Public test circles are held -every af
ternoon, and Mrs. Ish Wilson Kayner. 
Mrs. Celia 'Hughes, Mrs. S. C. ScoVell, 
Mrs. L. S. Jaquet and others are now 
upon the grounds. " / '■

Mrs. Emma Nickerson Warne is pres
ent on Sundays, and. generally on two 
days during the week. Other mediums 
have signified the|r intention to visit 
the camp and take part iu the work, and 
will be announced later.

. E. N. Pickering, Sec’y.

The distinguished author. Hudson Tuttle, requires 
no Introduction to the readers of Tup Paoaaxsitra 
Tiiixkxb, but the following headings of chapters will 
show them what they may expect from rhe book:

COKTIXT.:—An Idyl - F’nlham Building tbe 
Church—Tbe Evangelist- Blood The Saloon—Tho 
Lost Daughter—Law-Tbe Harvest of Souls—Jane 
Grey—The Mother of Caln Evolution - btolla—Tho 
Cell—Death -A Step Forward-The Hume Circle—The 
Double Rolo—Heresy—Annette The Bank Robbery— 
Liberty-All Ie Well That Ends Well-Tha New 
Church—Tho Now Way. Led to the Light

Every chapter is devoted to one Idea, and the whole 
presents eo many tableaux moving onward to tho cll- 
•nax. The fiendish career of the revivalist Is con
trasted with tbe character ot the honest minister smT 
the thinking agnratlo. The stops by which a preacher 
emerges from the church, and tbe difficulties ne meets 
arc graphical y presented. 7 lie new church and pro- 
cresslve lyceum evolved out nf tbe old, form an in
teresting afmly to those aeekhw new methods.

It U a beautiful volume nf 228 pages, and the price 
"i accordance with our new departure, is SO cents, 
no«pa;d. or five copies for S1.25 For sole at tho 
.•«■■■• of Tne I ”««kkssivs TnixKRB

AN EXCELLED WORK.
The. Rationale of Mesmerism 

BY A, P. SINNETT.
This excellent work treats of the following subjecte:

L Old and New Theories. 
The Mesmeric Force.

CHAPTER XVII. . ,
The Romen Catholic Priesthood, or Ancient anti MOwr 
’ ern Idolatry, ; ■

CHAPTER XVIII.
Rhe Consequences of the Dogma of TraniubjUituk 

tion—Ttie old Paganism under a Christian name.
CHAPTER XIX.

Vicarage, and Life at St. Charles, Rlvlerre Boyer. 
CHAPTER XX.

^aplneau and the Patriots lu 1833—Tho burning, of “La 
Canadien" by Hie Curate of St. Charles.

CHAPTER XXI. •
Grand Dinner of the Priests—The Maniac Sliter Of 

Rev. Mr. terras. .
CHAPTER XXII. •

Jam appointed Vicar of tbe Curate of Charlesbourrh 
—The Piety, Lives and Deaths of Fathers Bedawl 
and Perras.

CHAPTER XXIII.
The Cholera Morbus of 1834—Admirable courate anti 

self-denial of the Priests of Rome during the epb 
demic. ‘

CHAPTER XXIV.
1 am named a Vicar of St. Roch, Quebec City—The 

Rev. Mr. Tetu—Tcrtullian—General Cargo—The 
Seal Skius,

CHAPTER XXV.
Simony—Strange aud sacrilegious traffic In the so* 

called Body and Blood of Christr-Enonnom sums 
of Money made by the sale of MaaeeF'The Society 
of Three Masses abolished and the Society Of 0X10 
Mass established.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Continuation of the trade iu Masses.

CHAPTER XXVII. .
Quebec Marine Hospital—Tbe first time I carried the 
‘ “wpp Dien” (the wafer god) iu my vest pocket 

—The Grand Oyster Soiree at Mr. Buteau'e—Tho 
RqY: L. Parent and the "Bon Dieu" at the Oyster 
Soiree.

tap* We have not space in this notice of Father 
Chlnlquy's work to give tbe bead* of all the Chapters 
Those omitted are of especial value. The following 
however,-are ot thrilling luterest:

• CHAPTER LUI.
T^ Immaculate Concepcion of the Virgin Mary.

‘ ‘ CHAPTER LIV. . -
The Abomination of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER LV, ;
The Ecclesiastical Retreat—Conduct of tbe PrieitM 

‘ —Tho Bishop Forbids Me to Distribute the Bible.
CHAPTER LVI.

Public Acts of Simony—Thefts and Brigandage of 
Bishop 0‘Regan—General Cry of Indignation—I 
determine to resist him to his face—He employ* 
Mr. Spink again to send me to Gaol, and be fails 
—Drags me as a Prisoner to Urbana in the Spring 
of 1856 and falls again—Abraham Lincoln defends 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than ever my 
Light and my Counselor.

CHAPTER LVII.
Bishop O’Regan sells the Paraouage of the French 

Canadians of Chicago, pockets the money, and 
turns them out when they come to complain—He 
determines to turn me out of my Colony and send 
me to KahoWa—Ho forget* It next day and pith- 
liphes that he has Interdicted me—My People scad 
a Deputation to the Bishop—His Answers—The 
Sham Excommunication by three drunken Priests.

CHAPTER LV11I.
4Across from my People, asking me to remain—I am 

again dragged as a prisoner by the Sheriff to Ur
bana—Abraham Lincoln's anxiety about the Issue 
of the Prosecution—My Distress—The Rescue— 
Miss Philomena Moffat sent by God io save me—Le- 
Belle’s Confession aud Distress—My Innocence 
acknowledged—Noble Words nud Conductor Abra
ham Lincoln—The Oath of Miss Philomena Moffat.

CHAPTER L1X.
A moment of Interruption In the Thread of my “Fifty 

Years lu tbo Church of Rome,” to see how my sad 
Previsions about my defender, Abraham Lincoln, 
were to be realized—Rome the Implacable Enemy 
of the United States.

CHAPTER LX.
The Fundamental Principles of the Constitution of the 

United States drawn from tbe Gospel of Uhrlstr-My 
first visit to Abraham Lincoln to warn him of the 
Plots I knew against his Life—The Priest* circu
late the news that Lincoln was born In the Church 
of Rome—Letter of the Pope to Jeff Davis—My 
last visit to the President—His admirable refer
ence to Moses—His willingness to die for hl* 
Nation’s Bako.

CHAPTER LXI.
Abraham Lincoln a true man of God, and a true Dis

ciple of the Gospel—Tbe Assassination by Booth 
—The tool of the Priests—John Surratt's nouse— 

. The, Rendezvous and Dwelling Place of the Priest* 
• —John Surratt Secreted by the Priests after the 

murder of Lincoln—Tho Assassination of Lincoln 
known and published In tbe town three hours be

* fore its occurrence.
’ CHAPTER LXII.

Deputation of two Priests sent by the People and the 
Bishops of Canada to persuade us to submit to tho 
will of the Bithop—The Deputies acknowledge 
publicly that tho Bishop Is wrong and that wo aro 
right—For peace sake, 1 consent to withdraw from 
the contest on certain condition* accepted by tho 
Deputies—One of tbe Deputies turns falsa to bls 
promise, and betrays ua. to bo put at tbo head or 
my Colony—My la*t Interview with him and Mr. 
B roasard. ■ .

CHAPTER LXIII.
Mr. Desaulnler Is named Vicar General of Chicago to 

crush us—Our People more united than ever to de
fend their rights—Letters of the Bishops of Mon
treal against me, and my answer—Mr. Brassard 
forced, against his conscience, to condemn us—My 
answer to Mr. Brassard—Ho writes to beg my 
pardon.

CHAPTER LXIV.

HL The Real Literature ofMefr 
merism.

IV. Side-Lights of Mesmeric 
Phenomena.

t write to the Pope Pius IX, and to Napoleon, Emperor 
of France, and send them the Legal and PubUo 
Documents proving the bad conduct of Bishop 
O'Regan—Grand Vicar Dunn sent to tell me of my 
victory at Rome, and the end of our trouble— I go 
to Dubuque to offer my submission to tbe Bishop 
—The peace sealed and publicly proclaimed 
Grand Vicar Dunn the 28th of March, 1858.

CHAPTER LKV.
Excellent testimonial from my Bishop—My Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin and his assistant, Rev. M' V. Curative Mesmerism.
VL Anesthetic Effects and Rig

idity. _
. VIL The Nature of Sensitiveness; The Solemn Responsibilities of my New Position—Wb

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism; together with a brief history of 
the origin of many of the 'important 
books of the Bible.” By Moses Hull. 
The well-known talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of 
his many years’ study of the Bible in its 
relations to Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
information on the subject. Price'81. 
For sale at this office. : "

“The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, in which quest? 
ions of great importance to the race Ure 
discussed from the standpoint of ah'hii-, 
vkneed social reformer. Price 50c.

Granger-Grand Vicar Dunn writes me about tbe 
new storm prepared by the Jesuits—Vision—Christ 
offers Himself as a Gift—1 am forgiven, rich, happy 
and saved—Back.to my people.

VIII. Clairvoyance.
IX. Mesmeric Practice.

The price of this admirable work la 11,25. All book! 
Mritrtteed In Tax Pbogbebsivx TniRxin pn

For sale at this office.

From Soul to Soul.
■ BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.
*r&ZS VOLUME CONTAINS THE 
1. best Poems of tbe author, and some of her most 

popular songs, with tbe music by eminent composers 
Among the Poems which hare attracted wide nolle! 
are: “Budding Rose," "Incidents of Life Under th! 
Blue Laws," "Parson Smith'S Prophecy," “From lb 
Highlands ot Heaven,” “TheCity ot Sorrow,” “Soil!- 
quy of Fulrla at Slcyon.” ” The Holy Maid of Rent 
etc.. : ■

The Music Includes "Tho^Unsecn City;" “Clarl 
nel,-a June Song; “We Shall Meet out Friends In tbe 
Morning" ■ Meet us at tho Crystal Oates"

Miry of the Poems ere admirably adapted for rcclta 
tion, and were used by the author In ber public read

give up tbe name of Roman Catholic to call our* 
selves Christian Catholics—Dismay of the Romwx 
Catholic Bishops—My Lord Duggan, Coadjutor of 
St. LouIb, hurried to Chicago—He comes to St. 
Anne to persuade the People to submit to hii 

• Authority—Ho is ignominiously turned out, and 
runs away in the midst ot the Cries of the People.

Ings. ■ ■ ' •
Press Notices.—Mnj. Emma Rood Tuttle is master

CHAPTER LXV1L . - ,
Bird's-eye View of the Principal Events from my Com 

version to this day—My Narrow Escapes—The 
end of the Voyage through the Desert to UM 
Promised Land.

Price, $2.25, Post-paid.
JOYS “

Beyond the Threshold.
A Sequel to -

TO-MORROW OF DEATH. 
By LOUIS FIGUIER.

Translated from the French.
THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH was write! M

,1 E(PhnF0™Hfln ™Mbi>m^ ™M'r develop tbe Idea of tbe principle of tbe pormcnenouJkUa a tSea ^^ nVpJSCfn^ °* a.l™“ ““I *«« “' “” “• nlncarnXl
(Eng.) A talented writer, and one of President Gar 
acid’s brightest scholars.—Chansaning \»rgus. 
Tif^dpoet. whose writings are familiar to many.- 
Detroit Advertiser. Mrs. Tuttle is well known tu
a poetess, and author ot many eiQuhtte conns.—Sat 
Etc. Spectator. Her poem, ire worthy to hmg like e 
banner on our will, to recall u> dally to our tintin’ 
Kivu.—Better M. Poole. A kitted lady, with rare 
poetic talent—Warrpn Tribune. A poet with abun 
dent talent and Tcnctlllty.—Banner of Light She It 
uno ot nature’s poets.—American.: Intuitive, spiritual 
daintily Penned, netting Itself to muaic.—Frogrceslvi 
Thinker. Strong,' true and beautiful.—Mra. Sara A 
.Underwood. Claribel In cxqnlsttcly beautiful.—D. D
Home. ' . -

The volume contains 225 pages, Ij heanttfoHy printri' 
>nd bound, Ind furnishes a fine Holiday Gift Price 
UM post-paid, _ , . • ■

-' For isle •$ &1» once. ■ "; '

In a chain of new beings, whose successive links art 
unrolled In tbe bosom of cthqrial space. “Betokd 
th* Threshold” continues on the same Unes en
larging and expanding the idea by reasons and con* 
Blderailon* drawn from science and philosophy; claim
ing that the certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end Is tbe best means of arming ourselves 
against all weakness In the presence of death, and 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end is far superior to that of any of the existing re
ligions. From beginning to end it 1b Interesting, en
tertaining. instructive and ’fascinating, and whether 
one accepts it all or not. much w!u have been learned 
d much plcnsnrd enjo^-a !<ir. :»«,-*r,|. price V.^v -1’

TREE AND SERPENT WORSHIP
Ry A. S. Hudron. M D. Price. 16 cent*. ‘

capdj.es
oifi.ee
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FBWUlSffiS FROM OHIO
1 Wn 'doing *11 these years?- ■ The money 
(spenth*s$imp}y nee» thrown away. "

1 SPECIAL • ADVERTISEMENTS

BY C. H. MATHEWS;

\ .MADE HIS PfACE WITH £00.
jWeti Downs, whp assaulted Kpulina. 

Brlndeflbaqgh, was hanged he mounted 
the ecaff old wftli a #1® step and spoke, 
stating his, guilt; that he hud made his 
petRie- wit^ God juid was ready, t^^

^"To 'the' Editor:—The week com? 
mencing July 14 was a notable one for 
'Boston. Tbe Christian Endeavor Con- 
rventipn fmet, 50,000 strong. It was a 
magnificent spectacle, so far as numbers 
were concerned. And yet the Now York 
Commercial Advertiser doubt? whether 
“such a gathering is of any practical 
vajug. Such things as discussion and 
consideration are impossible.” There 
was ho need of discussion, The ironclad 
.Christian church creeds are laid down, 
and it is rank heresy to discuss them.
.At such a time it would naturally be 

expected that a scandal would be impos
sible.' But yet there was a big scandal: 
Two of the Christian Endeavorers from 
the great State of New York, a man 
.and a woman, appeared in the Roxbury, 
Klass., district court on the 18th of July, 
anil pleading guilty to serious charges, 
wove let off with lines. Rev. J. ft. Stin
son, of Downsville, N. Y., was a,delegate, 
as was also Miss Emma Lindsley, a 
member of his church. That nikht the 
pious clergyman introduced the accom
plished. Miss Emma as his wife, and 
they were, known as such at a private 
residence at 10 Marcella street, Boston. 
When they were about to leave the city, 
-warrants were served on them by 
Grindell, who had caught on to the game 
-these innocent lambs were playing. Af- 1 
ter a night in the jail, among the fleas, 
•they were let off with a fine; of thirty 
dollars each and costs. The minister 
had to put his watch “up the spout," to 
pay tho bill. The lady is described as a 

(handsome brunette of 30,; and the 
preacher about the same age. ■ The sen- 
'tence of three months on the preacher 
wits waived at the request of. tlie attor
ney, and to avoid a scandal. Now, if 
these people hail been Spiritualists, in
stead of good, pious Christian Lndeayor- 
ers, they would have been sent to jail, 
sure, and for them there would have 
been absolutely “no salvation.” _

What a difference it does make, after 
all, whose ox is gored. .

The preacher will resign his pastor
ate, aud the poor girl w;ill be the despised 
of her sex during the remainder of her 
natural life.
“When lovely woman stoops to folly, 

And finds, too late, that men betray,
What charm can soothe her melancholy? 

What art can wash her giiilt away?”
. CURED BY PRAYER.! .

People nowadays do not believe'that 
anybody can be cured, unless by a “reg
ular" doctor, with an M. D. attached to 
his name. But here is a’case where 
Mrs. Alien Brown, who had bedn suffer
ing intensely, for. several months, was 
cured by. prayer. The names of the 
persons who prayed with her at her 
residence in Springfield, Ohio, one 
afternoon, are al! given, and the woman 
-has regained her health, so she. says, 
and I don’t doubt it. The Bible says, if 
we have faith, even as, a grain of mus- 
tavd-seed, we can remove mountains.

AGITATION OF THOUGHT.

five’years aso. who, as I rewember, was 
tWTaifined for publishing certain verses 
from the Bible without note or coni- 
ment. Ifor Mis alleged “crime” he was ' 
imprisoned, I think, for six months. : 
The outrage was denounced by the 
Spiritualists, including the, writer. At 
a later day Citizen George FrancisTrain 
committed a similar offense (?) He,was 
arrested, and confined in the Tombs in 
New York., While languishing, in . 
prison, awaiting the tardy action of 
“the powers that be,” his wife wanted to ; 
go to Europe, She yas driven to the': 
jail in g carriage, to take leave of her ■ 
husband. While in the cell, the turn
key (no doubt under orders), left the 
iron gate open, expecting that Train 
would make his escape, like any other 
criminal. But in this they were sadly 
mistaken. The. "bird” had not “ilowii,” 
but- 'instead of that, he remained, a , 
wljite elephant, on the hands of the law 
and the lawyers. They had to. dispose- 
of his case in some way, and my recol
lection is that ho was discharged with
out a trial, having defied the authorities 
to punish him, It , would be 'advisable 
for these people to read article' L ofthe 
amendments to. the Federal Constitu
tion, which says: "Congress shall make 
no law respecting an establishment of 
•religion, or prohibiting the free exer
cise thereof.” This is plain enough, and 
should be a notice to these silly people 
to cease their persecution of men on ac
count of their religious views.

. FLOUNDERING IN DOUBT.
It is" tho opinion of Dr.,Bacon, whb.has 

been lecturing at.the Summer School.of 
Theology in Cleveland, Ohio, that the 
“fourth gospel is palpably wrong on the 
order of a historic fact of the first mag
nitude, that is, on tho subject of Christ's 
proclamation of his messianic mission.” 
The. reporter says: "The Doctor pro- 
dneed/many evidences which- seeded to 
bear,out his assertion.” There are such 
a variety'of opinions in regard to the 
meaning of the scriptures, old and new, 
that clergy and laity are Houndering in 
n sea of doubt and uncertainty. You'll 
be damned if you do, and you’ll be 
damned if you dbn’t. ■

GOLD, SlLvER AND REDEMPTION.
A-country preacher recently warned 

his flock that neither gold1 nor silver 
could be depended on as a safe basis of 
Anal redemption; and yet a certain class; 
the “gold-bugs,' ■ still insist that-gold'i^ 
the only ' ’-‘honest; money." of: '"finalre-

.THE PRESIDENT COES FISHING.
President Cleveland) It is said, denies, 

thqthe went fishing bn Sunday/' He 
might much better have kept mum. 
The news from. Washington, June 10, 
said: "The' President left the city very 
quietly Saturday evening or Sunday 
morning.” The fishing for bass was very 
good at Leesburg, Va. , about that time. 
Yet the President thinks that the“mau- 
datesof;Christianity” should be observed 
and obeyed by others.

Shakespeare says: “Conscience makes 
cowards.of us all, and thus the native 
■hue of resolution is sicklied o’er with 
the pale cast of thought; and matters of 
great pith and moment in this regard 
their currents turn awry and lose tho 
name of action;” or words to that effect. 
But then, the President io no coward, 
so this doesn't apply. ■ ’

LET NO GUILTY MONK JtSCAPE.
, It is reported thqt a^ the monastery of 
Marjarburg, in Germany, some of the 
lijnatic inmates are treated most barbar
ously I A'newspaper man, who got wind 
pf these outrages, exposed the methods 
of the. monks, and now, he has been sued 
for 'slander,;. A Scfifch priest. Father 

:Forbes,.made his escape. Prince Hph- 
enlpiie has ordered Jan investigation. 
“Let no guilty monk escape."

'ft. A Gbod Oflrer.
Dh X, >Re Graig, 'California's well- 

knewnaqd successful ^at^ 
(cianpwiil diagnose the most diflieqlt'andi 
coinplippted -diseases Mthbut : iea^ 
;ympipin',:age,.or .sex. Address in .'own 
landwriting, with'four. stainns for 're- 
ily, Dr. L HCCraig^^^^^ 
5ani Francisco, Cal. , j '. ■•' ’ ■. 304

Free to Spiritualists*
, I will mail one week’s trial treatment 

of the famous Australian. Electro Fili 
Remedy fueetoall readers of The Pro? 
GRESaiVE Thicker, ori seven weeks' 
treatment for only .81.00; for catarrh, 
kidney, liver and stomach and general 
complaints. - Special terms to agents. 
Address with stamp, Dr. E. J. Worst, 
Ashland, Ohio. . ft, - /; 352-.

Do not neglect the symptoms of im
pure blood, Do not disregard Nature’s 
cry for help. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
aud guard against serious illness and 
prolonged suffering. ... ft'

Hood's Pills-for the-liver and bowels 
act easily, yet promptly and effectively,

Mothers will find "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup" the best to .use for children while 
teething. An old and Veil tried remedy, ft

WATKINS

1 At tho Chamber of Deputies, in Brus
sels, during the discussion of the educa
tional bill, Mr. Biislet, the premier, 
-said that he pitied, parents who allowed 
their children to “wallow in the slouch 
of Atheism.” This remark brought 
forth a torrent of invective from tho 
Socialists against the ministers, and in
sulting expressions passed- current. 
Personal .violence was arrested by ad
journment, Tho agitation of thought is 
tho beginning of wisdom. " '

NEEDLES AND PENANCE,
Miss Nellie Thomas, who has been in 

the convent of the Good Shepherd, at 
Cincinnati, Ohio, for two years past, was 
taken to the hospital on July 20, under 
the most revolting and peculiar circum
stances. It is understood that Catholics 
are required to do penance for sins. 
This girl told the doctors that she had 
done things which sho knew were not 
right, and for every sin which she had 
committed, she had done penance, by 
thrusting a needle into one of her legs. 
Sho said each operation had caused her 
agdnizin'ir pain, and she was unable to 
estimate the number of needles and pins 
she had driven into her limbs. She and 
another girl had become unnaturally 
infatuated with each other: had acted 
as lovers, and. had together sinned 
against God and nature. She had con
fessed to a priest, who was “greatly 
shocked” at the confession. The Mother 
Superior, Mary Malone, said it was a 
“startling revelation" to her. She had 
observed the swollen condition of the 
girl’s legs, and ordered her sent to the 
hospital. The authorities, of course, are 
anxious to dodge the responsibility for 
such doings. They say “such action 
way voluntary, and the sisters, had they 
known it, would not have permitted it,” 
Fifty-one. needles were extracted from 
the girl’s body, aud the doctors fear that 
blood poisoning may result. It is not to 
be presumed that, the powers that be 
will pay any attention to a trifling 
matter like that, as that would be inter
fering with the religious practices of 
the "holy Catholic church.” Whither 
are we drifting? An examination into 
this convent business would make some 
awful disclosures. There are hundreds 
of cases in the Bible where sacrifices 
were made to appease the gods, and this 
poor, deluded-girl was only following 
the holy example. Amen!
AS TO THE OBSCENITY OF THE BIBLE.

demption.” '■
Bishop Potter, of New York, will fore

go his summer vacation, and -spehd a 
month in one of the most thickly popu
lated and wretched of the slum districts, 
doing the work of the poof ■ clergyman, 
who needs a vacation. ‘‘Honor to whom 
honor is due." . .

A squabble in one of the principal 
churches in Cleveland, discloses the fact 
that the “ceaseless labor, the tireless 
energy of the women of tlie church," 
has been ignored. The leading paper 
says: "Women are the mainstay of the 
churches. They are the believers and 
the workers. It is but natural, there
fore, that they claim the right to have 
their views consulted in church affairs." 
And yet it is a notorious fact that the 
Methodists have been for several years 
past fighting against the women having 
a voice in their councils, even descend
ing to trickery to defeat them. .

INNOCENT SUNDAY AMUSEMENT.
Notwithstanding the opposition of tho 

church, innocent Sunday amusements 
are still popular, among the masses. At 
Cedar Point, a beautiful Lake Erie ren
dezvous, the Independent Order of For^ 
esters had their annual excursion July 
14. A ballooil ascension, with a para- 
ch uto leap: a celebrated female vocalist; 
the groat Spanish nic-nac. dancer; the 
Great Western Band, etc;, drewcrowds 
of people from the godly city of Cleve
land; and stiff “the holy stream of hu
man happiness glides on!" .■-.-

ABSOLUTELY VISIONARY, '
The Archbishop of Canterbury, the 

highest magnate in the “Established 
Church” of England, declares that any 
corporate ubion with the Church of 
Rome, while she retains her distinctive 
erroneous doctrines, and advances her 
present unscriptural claims, is absolute
ly visionary;and impossible. His opin
ion is indorsed by many millions of peo
ple.

A SENSE WITHOUT A NAME.

It Is Buried in the Inner Con- 
sclousness.

IT MANIFESTS. ITSELF IN PECULIAR 
WAYS, AND OFTEN WITH REMARKA- 

' ULE PRECISION. , ; ft - .

■ Within us is a power, sleeping. Once 
in awhile some sensitive soul has felt it 
stir, but there was no law that governed 
it, no logic with which to convince oth
ers of its being; so it was buried deep in 
the; inner consciousness, where "hide 
ideas that dare not seek light, because 
they are in advance of their age.

Long ago, at the house of a friend, I 
saw a photograph of .a man’s head. As 
I picked it up there came over me a 
sense'of having known the original; it 
was the face of a “friend!” When my 
hostess entered I asked about the photo
graph, and'she told me who-if was.' The 
name meant nothing to me, but the face 
meant all things-that I. knew, Several 
tinlos in tlio next week -1 looked, at the 
photograph, always with the same,sense 
of‘-'having known,1*' Then eight years 
elapsed,' ? during which ' no memory of 
that face came to me. Ono, day, at the 
theater,, there; flashed over me that same 
curious sense .of .“having .known.)’ In
stinctively I turned ■ and caught, full the 
glance of the.original of the photograph.. 
What lie was doing there I have never 
found out. ' ‘' ’ . • \

Several miles away from me lived a 
friend, Days would elapse without our 
meeting, but if I sat down and wrote 
her sho would come, always crossing 
the note. I became ‘so certain about it 
after awhile that I. would write the note 
and tear it up. Tlie thought would stir 
ih hOr the desire to see me. There was 
no use in mailing it.

Tlfo sight of a certain handwriting 
would always make ihy heart sink; it 
was something that I" could pot reason 
inysplt out of. yet the letters were pleas
ant and the words fair. One dark day 
I found, out that my instinct was right. 
I'triist it now. : ,' . '

The above from the New Science Re
view contains an important hint which 
the intuitive can profit by. Alex.

A WONDERFUL OFFER
ft'.- ..ft ' ■■" -BY- - ' '.. - 'ft.

DltW:#.L^
CLAIRVOYANT.

. Ono of the most successful healers' and diagnosti
cians living. ■ The doctor has letters from all over do 
UnitedStateF, Canada, Australia and Europe, telling 
of the • marvelous resulta/after nil hope in other 
sources had been given up, bring speedily - cured .un
der his treatment Nervous and chronic diseases of 
every character, peculiar to both men aud women, uro 
by tbe aid of hU wonderful and extraordinary power 
cured, ‘ ? <

Thg doctor has never failed in a correct diagnosis of 
any case, many times it being causes that hud .bathed 
the most renowned physicians, but was readily ex
plained through hie wonderful clairvoyant and ciair- 
audient powers. '

Each case receives tjio attention of himself and 
band, also remedies for each indlv!di|al case; Send 
three 2-eent stamp, lock of hair, age, sex and one 
symptom and by return mail you will receive a full 
and accurate description of your case and any advice 
regarding it. Through persecution on account' of his 
marvelous success tbe doctor graduated In a regular 
school, therefore being an AL I). ,

Sufferers, you thatjiayo failed to find relief try once 
more and be convinced of Ur. Lay’s power and ability. 
Address DR. W. F. LAY, Box.605, Leadville, Colo .

WHY1S IT... •
thatDR. C. E.. WATKINS - is 

. Ji^vlng such grand success in
/ healing the sick? .
- One reason Is that be knows positively tho came of 
tbb sickness, and knowing the cause, his medical 
knowledge enables him to accurately decide as to tbe 
proper nicdtclne to give each patient. ■
Another reawn is that he uses none but the purest 

medicines that money can buy, a, tho following will 
'attest:

- lDa- C. E. Watkins, of Ayer, Mass., Is one of our 
regular customers for all medical supplies used In his 
practice; aud we must say that we find him one of tho 
.most particular und oxacting as to tho quality of his 
medicines, always Insisting upon having the best aud 
purest that cun be made, regardless of cost; aud every
thing which we furnish him Is of the highest grade 
that can be produced. (Signed) B. O. & G. C. Wilson, 
Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Muss. ,,

: Express Charges Prepaid West of 
the Mississippi River. .

■ Send ago. name In full, leading symptom, with a 
two-ccut stamp, aud receive a .

FREE DIAGNOSIS OF YOUR CASE.
Each patient will receive free, a.year's eubsorlp; 

tion to.... . :

^IFE AND HEALTH.”
Dr. Watkins’ bright monthly, '•An patlentfl’arore-' 
quested to report once' a we^k aud thus enable us to 
keep1 Ju full tapport with each case. . •x

We .give to each anil every cass.our best at- 
tentioy, thoughttand spirltual'researcji.

Address all letters to. . •. .</ j .y\ • . .

DR. G. E. WATKINS,
AYER, '.' -' MASSACHUSETTS.

. ' , . 20W

J.M.REEBLES.A.MhM.D
;• i ^ $ $ ^ ^

Slope the burnlug .of my large cud clogantmlta- 
rium in Sail Angulo, Texan, lout.year. I have been 
measurably unsettled’lu my medical practice. Thia 
.uuuplticpnt sanitarium .wee ihe carnro of advanced 
medicafprictlcedn the: Southern Staten, with, every 
'facility for Jha curing of theulck; .

1 Wiunorbutr frleiids. acquaiutauCcBi aud ex-patlenta 
from different party of the cauutvy buve Ik eq wxd still 
arc ’ frequently,: writing • mo for medical* ad vice or 
treatment. .
. Having settled permanently in Sau Diego, Cab, the 
finest climate Jn the.world, I have now

A FINE HEALTH HOME, 
ready for patients soon, with Mrs. Peebles, the presid
ing matron.' . .

Dr. Peebles, a regular graduate, with diplomas rep
relenting two medical schools, a post-graduate of tho 
Philadelphia, Pm, Polyclinic College, a student in for
eign infirmaries and hospitals during his journeys 
around the world, his occult studies In India and other 
Oriental countries, not only give him a Practical 
knowledge of tho human system, but enables him to 
perform the most astonishing cures through psychic 
and medical treatment.

He guarantees to quickly benefit or cure 
every caw put into his hands.

As Cuvier could construct the whole anatomy of the 
animal from a single bone, so Dr. Peebles; from one 
leading symptom, can diagnose with astonishing accu
racy tho physical, mental and psychic condition of the 
patient. .

DMrliig to benefit humanity as far ns possible in his 
declining years, Dr. Peebles would be pleased to hear 
from auy and all who desire medical at vice or treat: 
incut for ailments of cither body or mind.

Those wishing diagnoses should send full 
name, ag^p vex, one leading symptom- and 
post^ofiics address. All express charges on 
medicines are prepaid,

DIAGNOSES FREE.
MEDICAL ADVICE FREE, 

Remember, Remember and address 

J. M PEEBLES, M.D, 
S^N DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

Enclose stamp for reply. 289tf

“LIFE AND HEALTH,”
DR. O. E. WATKIN’S

Bright Monthly, published by bls son.- Cmude E. 
Watkins, of Ayer, Mase. A sample copy will be sent 

Ito any ono sending aone-centstamp. All ioltersmuat 
be sent to .

CLAUDE E. WATKINS,

MRS. DR. A. R. DORSON,
SUCCESSOR QF THE LATE ft 

DR, A. B. DOBSON,

AYER, MASSACHUSETTS.

Prospect Park Sanitarium.
DES MOINES, IOWA.

MRS. T. W. WOODROW, Manager
^ABTi—ilra. Woodrow, Dr. Toado Minor, 

- M. D,, Dr. A. B, Somero.

~1 - Trcatmeyt-xMqgnciioi EleitT.ic anNMpasago.

TVYO IN ONE * Sitter Ray and Electro Baths, Ralston 
\ tyjtteiri'of Elyylene, y 4’.;’A , . -,;..

A COMBINATION OF . .
“TEA QueMion'^ 
j ^(Hlj^^^J^

BY MOSES HULL,

FORSTER, DR. W. M.
’ 'THENOTL

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT 
< ■ .. OF THE PAUH^O CO AST, , / 
Will send u free MuiiobIb and terms /or treatment to 
all. who yHll pend their name and address—In their
own ■hapdwrltlng"rwith postage : 

"The Pacific Coast Spiritualist" of Dec.
says of Dr. Forster:— -

■‘Since Ills coming here lie has made himself highly 
respected and beloved; for hl*, benevolent work, bls 
humanitarian Writs aud practices, and his straight
forward course ot Integrity aud honor."

Address, . ; ,

;o stamp lor reply;
' " . ... -■). 1893<

DR. W. M. FORSTER, 
- 1060 Market St,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
■ 803

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
[Formerly N. Y., College of Magnetics.]

AN INSTITUTE OF REFINED 
.cl thfrnputlcsineludlng the Sun Cure, Vital Magnet- 
,.F’ kleefrldty,Mind Cum, and a higher scienceot
Ute. Chemical affinity and basic principles developed 
with their marvellous applications. Students lu four 
continents have taken the course. Tho college Is 
chartered and coMera'the degree of D.M., Doctor oi 
Magnetics. By a. system of printed questions student# 
can take tho course'and receive the diplomas at their 
own homes. Institution removed to East Orange, 
New Jersey, a delightful- suburb of Now York. E. 
D. Baubitt, M. D.. DM l>.. Dean. E Hollywood Ave, 
(formerly called Pulaski St.), East Orange, New 
Jersey. , ■ 85y

J. 0. F. GRUMBINE, seer, 
will give special reduction to mi sensitives who are 
seeking development. in-inspiration, payebometry, 
clairvoyance and ImproBsional mediumship, by a sys
tem of.correspondence and, under Divine guidance. 
Grand results are attained. • Send an addressed and 
stamped envelope to Kev. J. C. KGrumblno. Geneseo, 

i/’a^w! Q^klet, circulars and clairvoyant reading fdr 
eligibility to the class. Tills offer holds good until 
OctobtarS., “I recommend J. C. F. Grnmbine to all 
seeking development in mediumship.’—Ed, D'/Lunt. Editor “Medlupi." ' _ 1 ML

WATER OF LIFE. ~ 
TF YOU ARE BICK AND WANT'TO; BE CURED 
WATvirnw wvi1?”1^' Wjlt,!i‘>r a.free pamphlet on 
WATER .OF LIFE. 1 he.wiatCBt mineral water yet . 
found., I . will euro all fqYdm of stomach, liver and 
kidney diseases, cleanses the bladder, is good for 
piles,rheumatism, gravel, catarrh, and chronic dis
eases generally.’.and one of tlio best remedies for the 
eyes, etc. J. R. PERRY, 3! South Mfiln street, Wilkes Barre, Fa, ' ' g^g ■

The Topeka (Kansas) Capital, June 
18, says: “Judge Foster, of the United 

• States District Court, overruled a motion 
to quaSh the indictment against J. B, 
Wise, a Clay county Freethinker, who, 
during a controversy with H. B. Ven
num (venom) of Industry, quoted a verse 
from the Bibic on a postal card and sent 
it to Vennum. He was angry, and had 
Wise arrested on the charge' of sending 
obscene matter through the mails. The 
attorney for the defendant asked that- 
the indictment he quashed, on the 
ground that if a part of the Bible is ob
scene, the whole, book is, anil canhot, 
therefore be sent through the mails. 
The case will now go to the United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals, which 
sits in St. Louis next October. It will 
be worth a great deal to get a decision 
of. a court of authority, whether the 
sacred book is an “obscene" volume or 
not. If the Court of Appeals shall sus
tain Judge Foster, then, according to 
the decisions in the Bennett and other 
cases, the Holy Bible is- an obscene 
book. That will be a nice fix for the 
Christians to be in. This class of perse
cutions being revived recalls a case 
against one D. M. Bennett about twenty-

HYPNOTIZED. ' . .
A Pittsburg scientist declares that 

church-goers who fall asleep' during 
service are hypnotized by the preacher. 
This is probably the,meanest thing that 
has ever ibeen Charged against hypno
tism. ■: ■■ ■; •

THAT FIGHT IN TEXAS. . ' •
They hud a mass-meeting in Dallas, 

Texas, to protest against the Corbett 
and Fitzsimmons fight. A clergyman 
made a speech, and said that prize-light
ing was a thing opposed to public mor
ality, to law and order. He realized the 
evils of a fight perfectly; but prominent 
members of his congregation bad spoken 
in favor of it. They had told' him the 
pectiniary advantages the presence of a 
crowd of sporting men would be. 
"Therefore, brethren,” said he, “let us 
have this fight. It is right. We Want 
this fight, and—’- .raising his eyes rever
ently—“and by tlie grace of God we will 
have this fight." So says the -Washing
ton Post, and it will not lie. . ■;.

DIED WHILE PREACHING,
Rev. Greenleaf Lee, a young preacher 

in a Baptist church at Double Springs, 
Ala., was preaching on death, and 
worked himself into a great fervor, de
scribing the torments of hell. “There 
shall be weeping and wailing and gnash
ing of teeth!” As he spoko these words 
he fell to.the floor and died, instantly. 
Poor fellowDHe Overdid tbe hell busi
ness. Many years ago. Henry Ward 
Beecher said the. doctrine was so abhor
rent that he could not think of it in his 
sober moments. Many of the ■ clergy 
have discarded it entirely. But they 
did not do it. until the Spiritualists, and 
other progressive religious thinkers, 
drove them to quit preaching the “hell
fire and brimstone” doctrines, so beau
tifully (?) depicted in the scriptures.

CHRISTIANS IN INDIA. ; '
According to a mission paper, there 

are in India, 2,036,590 native Christians, 
57,000,000 Mohammedans,and 200,000,000 
Hindus. There has been a net increase 
in ten years of 30,000,000 non-Christians. 
What have the Christian missionaries

The Arcana of - Nature:: History 
■ and Laws of Greation, From Dr.

J-B. Buchanan, i, ;■ j, I.; ■.-•i , 
’ "I kayo Just redd; this.-book, and it 
more- than;-fulfills.my expectations. It 
is a most interesting and valuable work 
of which tbe author may well .be proud. 
I appreciate the value of the medium
ship-which, canglvosuch. a book to the 
world.”.. ■ 
•■ A few copies pf ■ the revised English 
edition for .sale at this office. Brice 
$1 postpaid. ' ’

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may .be read in her 
varied moods,, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1. For sale 
at this office.

This highly Instracjtvo and Interesting work Ie a 
combination Into one volume of two of Mr, Hull's 
splendid yyorke. By this arrangement the cost Is such 
that the reader Is enabled to secure the two books 
combine,! ot the same pric'd- as wus formerly asked 
for them separately,; .This volume contains 46? pages 
and la handsomely Bound In cloth, mid contains au ex- 
colleut portrait of tho author. ft‘, ft ■ ' ■■.- •.

„ the Question Settled ■ . .ft.
Is a careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirtt- 
uaUam, Nobook hr'tlio century 1ms made so many 
converts to Modern'BpIrituqliam as this: Tho author’s 
alm, faithfully to culiiparo tho Bible with modern 
phenomena and phllUkoplff, bus been Accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to the wants bf human
ity; its moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry’; tho splrltual'tmtiirc of man, und tho oblec- 
tlonsoffefed to Spiritualism, urn all considered In,the 
light ot the Bible, na ture, history, reason and common 
sense, and expressed ciparly and forcibly. .

' ' . , . THii CONTRAST. , '
conshts. of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism. It Ta a mo^t able production arid 
is a perfect stnrohouBG of facts for thon; who wish 
to defend Spiritualism, op find arguments against the 
assumptions of Orthodoxy. ■ • /
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

THEGOSPELOFRUnDHA,
■ -According' to Old Records. ;

' . BY DR.' PAUL CAROS. ft
A translation,from Japanese, made,under thAiua- 

plcbs-of the Ror. Shaku Soyoil, delegdte to the Par
liament; of Religions. Whs lately published Ju Japdn. 
Prices!. For bale at thls'Offlee. .,'i’. ";(-;-

LU psychometric diagnosis. ?
' ',|‘A ?p'ompytMiV«'yoh(>p>i!te& vital
forces; the tifmpefurimnt,tlm peculiarities and every 
departure froiji. the pqrnmi state, realizing tlip dis- 
qaeefl.cwiBffoil'wHhjui accuracy tn which external' 
,svten;iflcdlagtibsls.oftcnfaUs.' In fapt. .the natural 
paybhdmdter is born with a genius for tho healing art, 
und if tho practice uf-medlclne.were limited,' to those 
who posses* thWpower In an eminent degree Its prog
ress Would be raplfl. mid Its ditgracoful failures and 
blunders would uo longer bo heard of."—Peychometry 
by J.'B.Bficbatian, M.D. . . "
;-Write for particulars. Address;

JIIKS, T. W. WOODROW.
1914 W. Eighth St. - - Des Moines, Iowa,

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
‘Why She Beeame a Spiritualist.” y
, 264 pages. One copy; 81.00; six, 83.00.

“From Night to Morn; ' ' ^
;■ qr, An Appeal to tbb Baptist Church.

Ballades. One copy,- U cents; Un, 81.00.
“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” ■■
', 209 pages, Oue copy, bound in cloth, 81; paper, 75 
cents. . , .

Apply, to ABBY Al JUDSON. Worcester, Mass., 
by P. O. Order or Express Order. 805

It.being my husband’s request that I 
continue the work which we carried 
■ori'sHccessfully together for so many 

?:y6^sl\ Twill

DIAGNOSE YOUR DISEASE FREE

With the aid of the good Doctor
• and His Guides.

Send three a-cent stamps, loqk of 
hair, full name, age, sex and one 
leading symptom (with plain ad

, dress,)

ADDRESS BOX 132.
MR^-DR, A. B. DOBSON,

* INVALIDS ... .
TT, NO WILL REND FOUR CENTS IN 

1^ Al,eM°'or symptoms, will receive 
pamphlrt and advice >rke to cure themselves without 1K&F’*WM^^ COMPACT; ojrd-

R ^JtlffiErfCUIBTOYANT. SEND 12 CENTS 
readlDB- ¥ 

“thepaSulum OF LIFE,”
The world's greatest remedy for all diseases, and suited 
to all mankind, By mail,«. Address On, R. Gaias 
127LaSalleSt., Chicago. ,

ffimr®^Z’ SUSINRSS 
j7H.m,?0r ^ Wstlons answered, M cents and 
tt®. ““^“^ B™>». Button A

SAN JOSE, CAE. SOS

“THE TEMPLE OF HEALTH.”
. A Monthly Journal devoted to Life. Health, and 

x How to Live a Century. The only Journal devoted 
to Psychic Treatment. Spiritual Hygiene, and tho

■ Floor Forces and their application to the restora
tion aud maluteuauco of Health.

J.M.PEEBLES,Editor and Publisher
23 Cents' per Year. Bample Copy Free.

Address all communications to TEMPLE OF 
HEALTH, San Diego, Cal. 2S5tf

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE,
The well-known Psychometrtst and Business Medium. 
Reading* personally or by letter st.00. Obsession 
removed. Will go to patients’ homes. 34 Walnut 
Street, Chicago, Ill. gootf

PROF. CAMPBELL,
A reliable business and test medium. Gives psycho
metric readings from handwriting (by letter only), 
psychometric, clairvoyant, cl.lriiudlcnt, prophetic 

. and astrologic. Is reliable, takes time, examines mi
nutely, goes into details, gives satisfaction. Full life
reading (taking In everything) 82. Try him. Address 
472 Sixth live., Now York City, 812

psyCNOMETRy, ■ CONSULT • WITH 
^ ^{°^ A; ^* S&^crauce In' all matter# nertainlnir tn 
tdj w t?1^ “to your "p,rlt frleijdB. good lock of 
hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer 
three questions free of charge. Sand for clrcuHr. 
Address, 710 Prairie street. Milwaukee, Wis. & <tf *

DR. CARL SEXTUS 
»;a "Mis M-;s 
La!1 r%r,<!tlnC8t llK n,)vlce must contain one dollar 
^ n'™1- On,arl° Etrect; Chicago. Office hour, a

A GRAND OFFER
Read This Then Act! Elixir of Life, 

. .. ' NoB^ One and Tw6
c,urcA*l!'formB of stomach, liver anil kidney disease: 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out 
feeling./ Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one month sent for It.O'). ’ «vr uuo

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
las been used anil praliod by 
tbe world. Sent for 60 cental 

ild for 81.00, with --------  
ow to live 100 years.

,. ANGEL WHISPERINGS
For the Searcher After Truth.

BY MATTIE J. RAY. ' ;7
All who love genuine poetry, of excellent moral 

and spiritual quality, should read this book. Thia 
work is handsomely bound and la clearly -printed on 
good paper. For. Sale at this office. Price 81. . ■ ''- •

■ “The Missing' Link in.Modern.Spirit
ualism.” By' A. Leah Underhill. Aft 
deeply interesting volume, ot especial 
interest to all Spiritualists. A. Leah 
Underhill was one of the Fox Sisters, 
with whom was the inception of the - 
modern Spiritual movement. She nar
rates many incidents and spiritual oc
currences in the experiences of the Fox 
family. Price, cloth, $1.50, postpaid.

“the Bridge Between two Worlds.” 
By. Abby A. Judson, This book is ded
icated to all earnest.souls who desire, by 
.harmonizing their physical bodies and 
their psychical bodies with universal 
nature,'and their souls with the ^higher 
intelligences, to come into closer connec
tion with the purer realms of the Spirit- 
vtorld. It is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that, characterizes 'all of Miss 
Judson’s literary work's. Price, dloth, 
$1; paper, 75 cents, 'ft- -■ ' ••

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais 
brookcr. One of the author’smost useful 
books.. It should be read by every man 
and woman. Price 50c. . '

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records,” Told by Paul Cavus., 
this book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price $1. . For sale at this office.

“The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Well. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power arid value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.25;'paper, 
50 cents.

“Ueligibus and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine. ” Contains his celeb rated 
“Ago of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 432 
pages..-Trice $1. For sale at this office.

The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE. '

BY PROF. W. M. LOCKWOQD.

The only treatise' ever ottered the reeding end 
thinking iubllc in tho Interest of modern Spiritual
ism. that Ii absolutely free from tho theories oi super- 
stttlon; and Which . ft
Demonstrates continuity of life and our envt~ 

ronmont of epirttitualinfluences, ftftft ' 
from tho data of modern physical , end physiological 
Wleuee.;_’ .
\To‘ tlie Spiritualist, an Impregnable' foundation of 
scientific data and verified facts. . . -. .'■ ’ ' '

To tho materialist aud skeptic, a revelation of tho 
Invisible energies operative in Nature's formula of 
evolution.

To tho ecclesiastic; a new heaven and a ■ new earth. 
A book to .'road,: to.study And think about. A con
densed volume of scientific information for -25 cents. 
Address your orders to ., • . ;. ■’ ft ft -
Tho Progressive-Thinlcer, 40 Loomis street, 
Or to W, M. Lockwood,-471 -West Madison street, 
■ Chicago, Ill. .' . ' : ' . - < . '

MARGUERITE HUNTER.
A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 

the Material and Spiritual
. ■ Spheres,\

Transcribed by a Co-operaUvil Spirit, Band., combined 
with chosen media of earth. It waa (riven through In
dependent slate-writing. The Illustration, were given 
In oil paintings on porcelain plate by Spirit artists.; It 
la not * fiction, but a narrative of real life, without a 
parallel In tho literature of Spiritualism, being a clear 
and succinct exposition ofthe philosophy, religion and 
science of Spiritualism. The book contains 250 pages 
with six Illustrations In half-tone, and twelve pages 
In original Independent writing. It. la beautifully 
bound In blue silk cloth, stamped In silver. Price, 
81.25. For sale at this office. . . '

A REMARKABLE OFFER.
—| IF SICK! BEND NAME; AGE, SEX, 

LULL! Bymptom8 lb Ml ant 1 will send a Belen- rnrri WfiaDtagnoBh ot your dlseoao and tell 
• you what win cure.yoyr ailments. Ad-
drcsBj.c.BATnpBrftlJ.D.. Grand Rqpiqs„ji|oii, [305
'CLK^
. THouoirieMl Medtiimt. independent Slate-writing' 
(Wily.: ScanceS Sunday and Wednesday evenings. 10 
BoflllipiIgdfjetliBtrcqt.ft ,,,, ,8O5tf

a. wonderful" revelation.
' Hbslixg the sick under planetary law. Endorsed 

by Physicians .and scientists. AsTr.orATirY, tbb true 
science of medicine. "Asthal Glide, explaining 
all, vimr. for two-cqnt stamp. L. J. SUAFEU, Chem
ist, firOalklns-Avo:, Grand Rapids,. Mich. 307

‘ encyclopedia
’ ... OF..’.

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
ft-'-,- " .'...OR.,, -

A CONCORDANCE
To the principal passages of the'oid and New 

Testament Scriptures which prove
or ^mply Spiritualism;

Together with a brief history of tbe origin of many of 
'' ft- the important books of tbo Bible.

BY MOSES HULL.
Much that is in this book appeared In an abridged 

form in a series of nine full pages of The Progress' 
ivr Thinker. Tbcsd articles wtre prepared at the 
call of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt the need of 
sbmo kind of document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet the appetite for more; hence the 
publication of this work. .

Theauthor, Moses Hull, has written many volumes 
on Bplrltualfstlstic and other themes and each one 18 
full of careful study on tho subject chosen. Mr. 
Hull, In bis introduction of thlsAvork flays: ' '

“Hoping that this book will scniTto'lead the people' 
out of the wilderness of doubt and despair; and that 
whou Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible from 
its,Sanctified’ enemies,/t willnot'spikc’. lt,.but •will
use 1V0 bafter.down ^e wnUs.of; Christian supersti
tion and ignorance. I sepd It out on Its errand of en- 
Hghtcnment with the humble prater that it will prove 
a divide benediction to evdry reader.'': ■ . "
. Tu«-’Encyclopedia‘.of Biblical Spiritualism 
contains 885pages, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains a full-page portrait :of the author and la 
handsomely bound in cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have.this work. -
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

Mr»'J. S. LOUCKS,
QJ Shirtoy, itasjft the well-known magnetic physician 
of Moul thirty years' nriictlco. His practice extends 
Into all parts of the United States and Canada; alao iu 
shine parts of Europe. Ho Is making wonderful cures 
with his magnetic remedies, as - his certificates of 
cures will show. Send for ono. Many are cured when 
given up to die by the M. D's. If you send him u lock 
of your hair, name, age. sex. ami four 2-cent stamps, 
ho will toll you what he thinks of your case: also 
what tbeprospects are for a cure. Try him and oo 
convinced. ' Address DR. J. 6. LOUCKS, Shirley, 
Mass. ' Boi

DQVPUt DEVELOPED ’ 
ro'lbnt IOO MEDIUMS
During 1^94. It le made under spirit direction and has 
never been equalled as a means of developing me- 
diuiDBhlp„and receiving communications. Develops 
all phases. Price, express prepaid, $1.20.

YOU’need this book.
“Mediumship” and “How to Memorize to Assist 

Development.” The most complete work on the sub
ject now in print. 103 pages of practical Information. 
Explicit directions for developing all phases. Highly 
endorsed by the Spiritualist press. Moses Hull says: 
“It is a very valuable work.” Paper, 25c.; Cloth, 5uc., 
postpaid.

. SPIRITUALIST BADGE.
When you go to camp-meeting 

you want to be in style and should 
wear the badge. .The metal is 
beautifully engraved by hand and 
relieved by the square of white 
and band of black enamel, making 
one of the finest emblems ever 
produced. Electrophile badge.

• 75c.; badge-pin, lapel button or 
Bcnrf-pin, rolled plate, 81.2.1 Solid

Melted Pebble Spectacles;
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated' Circulars 

showing styles aud prices and photo of Spirit Yanns, 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. I can 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
y2,ur ey”8 ln your, own hottie as if you were In my 

. “? tbouwitids rau testify. Send stamp for 
photo. B. F. PqoLE, Clinton. Jowa..

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By Editor of the National with Preface and Notes 

by Peter Eek)er, Illustrated with views of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, nt New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brisant, and the most prominent of Painfe'E 
friends tn Europe and America. Cloth, 75 oents. ' - ,

JOAN, THE MEDIUM.
Or, the Inspired Herolde of Orleans. -Bplrltnallf m 

asaLeadcr of Annies. By Moses Hull.- This Is at 
once tlie most truthful history of Joan of Arc. and 
one of the most convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
everwritten. No novel was evermore thrllllngly in
teresting; uo history more true. Price In cloth, 40 
cents: naner cover, 23 cents. For eale at title office; ■

HEALTH AND POWER.
A handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding by tho 

aid of new, refined and powerful methods of nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., author of "Principles ot 
Light and Color." "Philosophy ot Cure,” etc. Price, 
doth,' .25cents; Leather,- 85 cents. ,; . ■______

WHITE MAGIC
Taught in “Three Sevens,” a book of .271 pages. It Is 
really a very interest ing and suggestive work. Price 
,1.25.' For rule at this office.

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection oi new and beautiful songs, with 

music and chorus, lu book form. By C. P- Longley., 
Price 81.25. Postage 15 cents. '

EDITH BRAMLEY’S VISION.
A thrilling appeal to all who are Interested In learn

ing how tho great forces of tho Homan Catholic 
Church are reeking to control all movements per
taining to human progress that art In opposition to 
their dogmatic religious teachings, Price 15 cents. 
For sale at this °acl\ _ _  _ _______ _

gold, #1.75. I also manufacture a full line of Sunflower 
Jewelry. Send stamp for illustrated circulars with 
Spiritual meaning of the emblem. W. 11. BACH. *

290lf Aberdeen, S. D.

HOW TO DRAW YOUR SPIRIT FRIENDS 
' around you with talisman, 20 cents stiver and 
stamp. Janes Hilling, 1 Essex street, Somerville, 

Mass. 306

Tlf RS. 6. F. DEWOLF, INDEPENDENT SLATE- 
lu. writing, 2<7 Ogden avenue, comer Jackson 
Boulevard, Chicago. Ladles’ circle, Thursdays at 2:30.

• > . ' .. , 306

ESTELLE F; HOWES-COMMUNICATIONS FROM 
earth and Splrlt ltfe. Six questions answered fur

25 cents (silver) and postage. Address P.O. Box 174
Lily Dale. N. Y. son

MRS._DR. DELOUX, TRANCE MEDIUM, 451 
West-Madison street, Chicago. Sittings dally,

9 a. tn. toSp. 806

A SEX REVOLUTION,
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

Author of "Helen Knrlow's Vow." "The Occult 
Forces ot Sex." "Perfect Motherhood," and many 
*tber works. Price 23 cents. For sale at this office.

ft OF JOHN BROWN, .
The Medium of tho Rockies, with Introduction by 

’J. S. Loveland. This is tho history of ono of tha 
most wonderful mediums that ever lived. 167 largo 
pages. By Moses Hull, Price, 50 cents. For salo 
at th(s office.

THE RELATION
Of tho Spiritual to the Material Universe; and the 
Law of Control. New edition, enlarged and revised, 
byM. Faraday. Price 15cents.

“the rights of man.
By Thomas Paine; Parts I and II, Being an 

answer to Mr. Burke’s attack upon tbe French 
Revolution. Pott 8vo., 278 pages. Paper, 30 cents; 
cloth, 50 cents, . .

RIGHT LIVING. •
By Susan H. Wixom This book gives an admirable 

course of study In cthtos. and supplies a long-felt want 
of an ethical text book ■especially.adapted to the com
prehension bf children, as well as older persons whom 
it Is wisely and appropriately designed to Interest 
while teaching them valuable ethical lessons. It 
could be used to good purpose In lyceornt and In fam
ilies. Ttlssn excellent book and should ti‘ widely 
circulated. Tries»'. Fomlt st this office

7 ARYAN SUN MYTHS.
By Sarah E. Titcomb. An explanation of where tbe 

religions of.our race originated. An interesting and 
Instructive'book. Price 11.25.

Wliy She Became a Spiritualist.
Twelve lectures. By Abby A. Judson. This book 

should be read by every .Spiritualist. Price $1.00; 
roslsgc lOxcuta;

NATIONAL

Spiritualists’ Association.
; LINjCOkPORATED 1893.]

Headquarters OOO Pennsylvania Ave.
: S'. E. W;ashlti<jtpn, D. C. ., 

All BpIrlt'uallstSjVlsitlng. Washington are Invited to 
call. Officers of societies arc especially Invited to 
communicate with -us respecting membership and 
charters Under the N. S. A. Copies of convention 
reports for '93 add '94 for, sale-25 cents each; also 
Mrs. MaUeson's-Oaeult Physician (donated to tbe N. 
S. A.) price 82 each.’

Wanted—The address of all mediums and their 
phase of mediumship; also Heine and location of every 
society and lyceum, with address of presidents, secre
taries and conductors or same. Donations solicited 
for tho Horary.-, - a, FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, ,7

.... 2______ Secretary,

1«EMllfTEMJ!llT X=?K: .

HO
USED 

LOCALLY 1
/. WITH

Cured 
ft the Dr. In 1870. W 

cured thoujA 
fanda since and will 
I Cure you. Bend 
i for free book, and i

Insufflator.
iptom blank. 
®e by nail,, 
ei.oo. A

H. SUES’SME-W8Ei Pit ; CASTOR 3106.. CIIICIH

ii H
A FASCINATING romance op 

jTL two worlds. / By Florence Huntley. Price: 
paper, 50 cents; cloth, $1.00. Books Ilka “The Dream 
Child” spur humanity on to mike more and more de
mands of this nature, end will open up new heights 
and depths of spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wil
cox. Will, I believe, take Its place beside Bulwer’s 
•'ZanocP* and the “Scrapbita” of Balzac.—“Dally 
Capital,”Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and un
varnished with any inflammable descriptions, en
thralls the mind tp tho exclusion of other thoughts, 
until reluctantly tho reader closes the last page.— 
Minnespoils “Sunday Times"’_________________ _

OBSESSION.
How evil spirits Influence mortals. By II. Faraday, 

P.23. Price 10 cents. ’

God in the Constitution.
Bv Robert G. Ingersoll. One ot tbe best papers Colo

nel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like
ness ot author. Price. 10 cents; twelve copies for 81.00.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given Inspirationally by Mrs. Marla M. King. Yon 

win not become weary while reading thia excellent 
book. Price 75 cents. ft__________________ . -

Soul of Things; or Psychometric 
Researches and Discoveries.

JDY WM. AND ELIZABETH M. F. 
ID Denton. Amarvelous.work. Though conelee u 
n text-book, it Is as fascinating as a work of Action. 
Tho reader will bo amazed to eeej,ho curio is facta
hero combined In support of this newly-discovered 
power of tho human mind, whlcli,wlll resolve a thon 
sand doubts and difficulties, mnke Geology as plain at 
day, and throw light on all the grand subjects row oh1 
soured by time. . ■ 
Soul or Tilings—Vol, L

Cloth,...*......... ........ ,..;........... .
Postage 10 cents.

Soul of Things—Vol II.
Illustrated. 450 fp, Cloth........... .

Postage 10 cent*.
Soul of Tilings—Vol. HL

Ill iterated. .362 pp. Cloth.........
Postage 10 cent*.

..4131

41*0

AUX

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason1, 'Examination of the Prophecies, ey 

Ilins, edition. Post 8vo., 432 pages. Cloth, 11.30


